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ME THE WEEK’S 

MINE NEWS

Hill property is proceeding quietly. In 
the next few weeks, however, results 
are expected in the concrete form of a 
trial shipment of ore.

WEST END. — At the I. X. L. and 
O. K. mines work is being continued. It 
is expected that the I. X. L. will ship 
another consignment of ore at an early , 
date.

VELVET. — The report from the mine \ 
is that work is being continued with 
good results. No definite liRormation 
as to the nature of the present under
ground operations is to hand.

NICKEL PLATE. The unwatering The third furnace for the Sunset smelt- 
operations are rapidly nearing comple- er wag shipped from Spokane last week, 
tion, and within the next few days the ttn(j wjjj be put in place as soon as pos- 
urderground work contemplated will be gibie.
commenced. The question as to the Lagt week the Oro Denoro joined the 
exact nature of this work has not been shipping list, the ore going to the Sun- 
Bolved by any announcement from the get gmeiter. A side track has been put 
mnnagelnePt-. in at the mine.

WHITE BEAR. — The work at the Work is progressing on the Morning 
mine is proceeding quietly, and good -Glory. The 300 foot level will probably on this property has beên traced for 
progress is being made. Underground ^ reached by July 20th. During the over 1000 feet, nearly the whole length 
work is continued as usual, while on week three cars of ore were shipped. of the claim. Gold is plainly visible 
the surface work is confined largely to Recent information from Pairview is ail along, and homing gives pheno- 
thc new compressor building which is tG the effect that the New Falrview menai results. The Stockholm lead is 
now partially completed. Corporation continues to employ about a true fissure and is without a doubt

THE EUREKA. A small force of 70 men. Operations in that company's a continuation of the rich Eva fissure 
eventful in the Rossland camp. All the ’ ™en ,are emPj°ycd on this property gtemwinder mine, stamp mill and cyan-

cleaning out the open drifts and strip- jde workg are being steadily maintained.
, - .. the YelP at iDtervals. The Eureka, The ml|j rune with 25 to 35 stamps

ously, and while It was a fact that the r#tn e practically undeveloped, is gen- dropping, as the ore output requires and 
Le Roi’s production was below normal eraUy considered as one of the most thc cyanlde plant’s capacity determines, 
this was due to the failure to return valuable properties m the camp. The Work has been started on the Trilby 
empties from the smelter promptly, and1 Vt,°v1S ak°Ut 75 'wide. The ore, in skylark camp. This property was

which makes a magnificent showing in recently bonded by Gaunce & Wickwire 
the open cuts, averages from 815 to $30 0f Greenwood, McDonell brothers, of 
per ton. Anaconda, and A- J. Coarsen of Seattle.

It is now confidently anticipated that 
there will be at least 650 names on the 
voters’ list for the Greenwood electoral 
district

The work of extending the North Fork 
wagon road to Franklin camp is being 
rushed. During the past week over 
four thousand feet of road along the 
-rocky bluffs beyond Lynch creek was 
graded. E. Spraggett is in charge and 
is directing a force of about twenty men.
Engineer Stoess and Capt. Desbrowe 
are still in the field surveying the route.

The Phoenix Electric Light company ___
has let a contract to W. C. Tilsley for —— trom the Attorney-General referring to
putting in about 850 feet of water All the mines in the Slooam and Ains- the previous correspondence anent the 
main, to connect the new supply well worth districts are either starting work Pr°P°ee<l investigation into Rossland’s 
with the main leading to the 100,000 or increasing their forces. This Is due ^^J^thÏt'to^^oJLid HaU^'
gallon Unk. to thé lead bonus. I ^SctTve ^c^^L^aTT vein the property, but that it is lo-

Robert Kerr, who resides on his ranch ers protective Association sent a petl- t d a™ asnth nf the „nint-
three miles up Boundary creek, reports W^iam Hunter is working the Com. tion to cmmcil askii« for a police to-1 where the work wa8 done 8eTeraI years
that sulphurous fumes from the Bonn- stock! with a force of ten men. Ten ““y a*°- The Le Roi Two’s flume requires
^'yhlsacropTlelt6r ^ 8TeaUy damag‘ inCheS 0t °™ been rap0eed °" *** the probtotetxpense, after which a 80™e.'!hal. deep =ntF”8 *“

It is S out that the prospects of ®ufface No’ 4 No’ * tun- ’ association sent another commundca-
tlie promoters of Midway and Vernon nds" I tion, and on receipt of this the council rtb a Btrong iron capping was dis-

„ „ . „ roilw^^ receS mbstaSS ^ concentrator at the Wakefield sent the petition to the attorney-gen- 6loa<?1’ 8l“llar *° 016 capptag on the
675 dary’ made * vMt to tois camp, ac- ^ t^ardTœn^tio^ tr ~ thToï ia be,n* remodelled and when com- erai. on the ground that as the police’ Ju™bo, vain’ The capping is fifty or
225 com pan ied by Mrs. Roes and family, minion government are very favorable plete^ will have a capacity of from 100 commissioners were provincial appoln- Slxty feet in width, and the men at
To H. L. Johnson, the roadmaster, also E^tfu^TinTtostto toetor£ * 150 tons per day Sufficient ore Is tees any police investigation should be somewhat ex-
297 came to with Mr. Ross, and with Wil- Boundary smelters mean that about ^ock^ out to_^I> the mill conduct by toe Attorney-General. Çited over^he ^

----- -------- er^eraenta ^erer,,!T?ed “Ier and de‘ its operating department, must do tiie »e”k’ _of ! ManeSeldproperUes^nâtes froitf ÜbÙa Tide ratepayers, and }°£at?r*bLmXtf
7166 200,690 c,ded on- The Old Ironsides ore bins mov>n(, in order to gather in upwards at the head ot the Sonto Fork, while such an Investigation is really desired *iYe Proved to'dft the ease. If is stated

will have another sidetrack, and the “1 thousand dollars ner dav directly do,nK assessment work. The new veto by thé ratepayers as a whole, he will ttat a flve dollar essay was secured
timber spur will be lengthened. Mr. d lndlrectlv from the ore ’ freight ls 81 x feet wlde’ carrying a 10 to 14 inch proceed to investigate under the sta- -from toe iron capping, which is some-

__   , i Boss also went over the Brooklyn and nf wmch suDolies th^ grease to P»y»treak, heavily impregnated with tute made and provided thereto. The what unusual. Under the conditionsLE R°I.-The report from toe mine stemwtoder spurs, where it 1. proposed make th^heelTgo ioind ruby silver. I Attorney-General seems to think that existing in toe neighborhood of the
for toe week to that nothing of special , to finish laying the steel a distance Q the Queen of gheba claim in The ftr8t shipment of three cars of the lack of interest by council to the 001(1 KI°S an iron capping to generally 
interest has transpired in connection of over 4000 feet, it being the intention Deadwood ^ George Andrews is zlnc ore- taken out of the Lucky Jim,' matter Indicates that the aldermen do taken to indicate beyond the shadow of
with^the operation of toe Mg mme.jt0 ship the ore from the dumps of those ?^Z^t SSe ftoTi^ktag o^ He ™id<r the management of Mr. Jones, not consider the subject of any impor- a doubt the existence of a vein and ore

Wt^k °r^tmzedWf^ mines—eomething like 8000 tons. ^ now down to a depth of twenty-five lLas 1,60,1 made. Thus commences an- tance, and the inference from his letter i>«ne«th. although the iron seldom
razed, and toe timbers utilized for Mr. Ross stated that the company V_, . incline shaft. The ore lies other *** *a the history of one of the * that toe matter will be dropped un- carries vaines.
regular mine purposes. A considrabde was now in better condition then for Ltweeo two well defined walls of lime «arrest discovered SJocan properties, i less council urges action. | 11 *» generally believed that when

°re ^aLÎ,P0^rl 111 e*c*T TOme Ume to ha^le the increasing ore ^7^ ‘h^y and givra ™ ImbS! The iron deposits at toe head of R. C. Morgan superintendent of the Mr. Provand to informed of the discov- 
°f Jbe toon age shipped. Ctiis were not traffic on the Boundary branch, both f, ^ nermanemce L A. Smith, of Crawford creek owned by Bruce White Spokane Falls & Northern, wrote that 617 be 9rtU start development work, and

h reZlt 8thatr bC tbe POWW,ul 8hay ^motives now A^dTTd^rg^' tad “ o- and J. Devlin were examined last week he wouid look iL the matter of drain- this may lead to the opening of an 1m-
S?. r® belng 0,1 the phoenix ore run, and a 5* property by a party couaMtlng of the owners ing toe Fourth avenue swamp at the portant ore body,
mrntl thlrd’ 81111 more Powerful, being due go^f^about ten care of ore have and W. G. McGill and C. Robinson, earliest possible date.
E^eT£a£STte ex£c£f LSTd^- SeDt?mber' Two dd6- bZ stop^eT from toe dump of the « is understood that the bonus granted
to^toe Pr^t wre“ o ^ ,been pal> at Morrison mine, Deadwood camp, to the lron,a”d ^ by tbe„Damlm0n J0V"
ing tne present weex, ana same aevei the Oro Denoro, and in a short time Mnt.her Tx)de «meker lit is expected emment, together wtto 83 per ton given !
may6b“ f Ithe **>» at Hartford Junction, graded ttat about 1000 tons' will be shipped by the British Columbia government, Scoute and constabulary Defeat Albay
may oe rortneoming. I over a year ago, will be placed in use, altogether will enable them to work at a profit.

LE ROI TWO.—The usual sloping, to do away with the switchback at that “ ’________ The ore is the highest grade specular
development and exploration work has point. EAST KOOTENAY iron,
been carried ahead steadily alt toe Joate Six mines are now shipping regularly 
and No. 1 mines with excellent results, over the Phoenix branch, namely, the 
It will be noted that toe shipments are P. C. mine, Emma, Oro Denoro," Athel- 
somewhat higher than usual, the idea stam, Snowshoe and Granby, thé 
being to bring the month’s output up gate of these mines alone being 
to standard. Work is progressing rap- thing like 11,000 or 12,000 tons weekly, 
idly on the concentrator works, and 
the buildings are now commencing to 
take the shape the mill will present 
on. completion.

tain Lion. 500, 221-2; Rambler, 500,
431-2.

American Boy, 1000, 8000, 4 1-2; Centre 
Star, 600, 26; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 
44. Total, 6606.

Cariboo McKinney, 1000 at 11 1-2; 
Cariboo McKinney, 500 at 11 3-4; Ameri
can Boy, 3000 at 4 1-8; Rambler-Cari
boo, 1000 at 43. Total, 5,500.

FOUND À LOST VEIN I
ji General News

Of the Kootenay §
<
<

THE GOLD KING VEIN DISCOVER

ED BY AN UNUSUAL ME

THOD.
■

A Quiet week of Steady 
Progress at All Prop

erties.

23 MILL TAX LEYV :
LE ROI TWO’S FLUME CUT UN-steadiljr forward. The roof has been 

sheathed and shingling started. The 
battery blocks will be put In position 
this week and it is the intention, as 
soon as the roof is finished, to start 
the work of installing the machinery. 
The 'towers of the tram line are being 
erected.

The richness of the Stockholm is now 
assured beyond doubt. The free gold 
vein which was recently encountered

THE BOUNDARY.
COVERED THE SHOWING

CITY COUNCIL PLACES TAXATION 

FOR YEAR AT THAT 

FIGURE.

OF ORE.
I—

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
When the Le Roi Two Mining com

pany started to construct a flume from 
their concentrator site to the headwaters 
of Little Sheep creek their last idea prob
ably wag that any other property would 
be benefited by the work. Numerous 
edd things crop up In mining, however, 
and another instance is disclosed in the

Tonnage Now Past the 
200,000 Marie—Among 

the Mines.
AfTTORNEY - GENERAL WRITES 

ABOUT POLICE INVES

TIGATION.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The past week was in a sense .un-

IHTwenty-three mills on the dollar for
lead , all purposes to the amount agreed i *°?8!^d, ca“p’ The cutting of toe Leiea“- Î 1 . i Hoi Two b flume l.as disclosed the

The Canada, across Fish river from upon by the city council as the rate location of a iong-looked-for
the Stockholm, is turning out a valu- of the tax levy for the current year, vein on the Gold King claim, and the 
able property. A small nugget of gold The heaviest item of outlay to be met discovery to likely to have an important
was taken out of a piece of quartz from f interest end sink- bearing on the future of the property,
the claim last week, and gold is plainly Incidentally it may be stated that
discernable by toe horning process. i°S fund, which requires an assessment thc flume ig almost completed, and 

T. Downing and A. D. McKay are of 14.8 mills net on all ratable property, water may be flowing through it by the 
working on the Jim Hill group up Lex- For general purposes the rate is 6.2 end of this week.
lngton creek. This ns a galena vein mlll. wlth three mills f«r school and I Tbe older residents of the Rossland
carrying 90 ounces in silver. Crosscuts j camp are more or less familiar with the
show toe vein to vary in width from heatth The latter levy is gross, being' higt of the Qold King property. It
six to tea feet; the contact is date ; fubject to an abatement of one-sixth adjoing the Jumbo and £ Crown grant-
and “™6- i date; 'ed claim owned by A. D. Provand of

J. Bnnest and associates are (1oing Laal yflr 8 rate *** f 80 that Manchester. England, who owns a couple
their annual assessment work on »be “o ^orease is contemplated this year. | of of patented claims in the dis-
AJax on Camp creek. They report The bylaw for the levying of taxes w - Four or five years atro an effort
having run into some fine ore which ^ “16 6u,Tent 76ar e“ up ln was made to locate mineral on the
assays, very well for surface rock. It ““"P11**®1! ?e„7b£e H|e: Gold King. An inspection of the Jumbo
the values hold out wito depth on toe i show6(1 that its vein followed a granite
Ajax toe owners will do considerable filled wlth the figures afore- j,contact ^ lhe pre8umption was teattho

j“S. «1, .the, matter «f mort tho,1

™ •LOC1”- “*”* *“ * JJSl was driven In, a to"

dred feet or slightly more, but when no 
indications of mineral were found, the 
work was discontinued.

working mines were operated continu-

your work•”

next week will see the average re
stored. At toe big mines the usual pro
gram was adhered to, and in the small
er properties toe week was one of 
steady progress and advancement.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
Last week the Granby smelter treat

ed 8343 tons, making a total of 168,405 
tens for thé year.

The outlook for ensuing weeks of 
the present summer and fall la exceed
ingly bright.

The revival In toe lead mining dis-

Week Total 
... 7,844 178,476
... 3,331 55,930
... 1,950 29,442
... 810 17,897
.. 240 10.016

V.. 1,150 8,315

u 1Granby ................
Mother Lode ...
Snowshoe...........

tricta is expected to assist Rossland B. C.......................
materially in toe direction of stimulât- Emma................
ing the shipment of iron ore to be util- Sunset..................
ized in the) lead stacks as a flux, while Providence ........
enhanced coke supplies will have the, Athelstan............

Oro Denoro ... 
Elkhora .............

'

g

634
175 875 ,effect of Increasing profits and thereby 

promoting production.I 270 330
1129
:THE OUTPUT. Totals............................. 16,870 801,682

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending July 18th and for 
toe year to date are as follows;

Week Year 
3210 99,895
1590 45,266

Now it is shown that there is a strongPHOENIX ORE TRAFFIC.

Track Improvements ifreeded and In 
Prospect.Le Roi........

Centre Star.
War Eagle.
Kootenay...............
Le Roi No. 2....
Velvet...................
Giant......................
Jumbo.....................
L X. L...................

!o

PHOENIX, B. C\, July 17.—Yesterdayirighter world if -■ 1020 31,966
8,415 D. W. Roes, superintendent ot the 

15,372 c. P. R. Une sim Kootenay and Bonn-
I........275

780 ,
3,826. .. 125 vST 40

r125 j
I;
:WbUe Bear.DhrUos—your 

cares; -Homes take

Totals
«C COMPANY,
of COPCO SOAP (oral cake). AMONG THE MINES.

ags end equipment thereon. 
District—

mineral claim, erown-
tuated to what Is known as
Camp," and the "Queen ot 
ineral claim, crown-granted, 
a what te known as "Ceo-

nark Groan comprising 15 
mted mineral claims, or 
I daims, situated on the main 
ae Canadian Pacific railway, 
eUlewaet, B. C.
■ particulars and conditions 
id forms of tender (which are 
it In not later than the 15th 
1908,) may be obtained gratis 
[uldatora, College Hill Cham- 
ege Hill, London, E. C„ and 
mstrong, Revelstoke, British

WANTS THE MILITIAFIGHTING IN PHILIPPINES.

Rebels.
THE CELEBRATION COMMITTED

'iMANILA, July 21—The PhlUppine 
scouts and rural constabulary defeat
ed 260 rebels in the streets of Albay, 
the capital of the island of Albay,
Thursday, killing fifteen and wounding 
fifteen. The combatants entered the 
town from opposite sides, and street MERCHANTS WILL BE URGED TO 
fighting continued for three hours.
Four non-combatants were killed. The 
scouts lost one killed and two wounded.

The rebels were led by Stolon Ola, 
chief of the Albay rebels, and they had 
fifty rifles. CoL EL H. Bandholtz, who 
was to command of the scouts and con
stabulary, has been campaigning ac
tively In Albay, but this was his first 
decisive engagement.

WANTS MILITIA TO TURN OUT
6666666

* THE STOCK riARKBT
The work of removing toe East 

Kootenay Lumber company’s mill at 
Jaffray to its new location has been 
completed and this week the mill re
sumes regular work.

Inquiry by toe Cranbrook Herald has The stock market has had quite a dull- 
developed the fact that the freight week, both in regard to volume of busi- 
businees shows an increase of 110 per ness and to the range of prices. Silver- 
cent over June of last year, the ex- lead stocks got pretty well over their 
press 74 per cent «m toe ticket bust- little boom, though there has been no 

94 per cent. This makes a most very pronounced reaction. The public 
excellent showing and is one that every is simply not in a buying humor. Ramb- 
resldent of Cranbrook may rejoice over. ler-Cariboo has been perhaps the strong-

The Crow’s Nest Coal company has est stock, reaching 44 in one sale, and 
decided, to build Its new office building going back to 43 yesterday. Payne has 
on block 15, in Ferme, formerly used staid at 16 1-2 through the week. Amen
as the recreation ground, 
block will be utilized, the building livan and North Star have appeared 
being placed in toe centre. The re- oi.ee or twice in the sales list In local 
malnder of the block will be beautifully stocks there has been practically noth- 
laid • out in drives, walks; fountain», ing doing. Cariboo McKinney sold at 
grass and flower pots, etc. 
plans have been submitted to the head 
office, but toe choice has not yet been 
made. The size will be somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 80x120. The work 
will be commenced this summer and 
rushed to completion before winter seta

AND MARCH.

>«46666»
aggre-
aome-

ith June, 1903.
COMMITTED SUICIDE, PLACE FLOATS IN PRO-

i
CESSION. vSPOKANE, July 21.—Oscar Sontag, 

WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR.—The formerly superintendent ot the Le Roi 
management states that nothing of Un- smelter At North port, committed suicide 
portance has occurred during the week; today.
In connection with toe mines. The crew 
now numbers 250, and it will be noted 
that the normal tonnage is being main
tained regularly.

[CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 5
1Notice.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The militia corps of Rowland and 

Nelson are wanted in the big parade fog 
the August celebration, together with la- 
boi organisations, fire brigades, city of
ficials and citizens generally. This ia 
toe outcome of toe consideration on the 

Dissolution of Parliament Expected subject last night by the sub-committee
I on the parade.

A specialty will be made of floats, 
LONDON, July 21—The Times an- and merchants will be urged to go hi 

—, nounces that it Is anticipated in of- -or this feature.
tidal circles that* parliament will be When thé committee met last night 

4* dissolved early In the next session and Thomas H. Reed was elected chairman 
that a general election will occur in end A. T. Collis secretary. The first 
liarch. In connection with this an- motion passed was that the organiz.i- 
nouncemeest rumors were current yes- tions specified should be invited to par- 

ZZ/* terday that Premier Balfour intended ticipate in the parade, and that a prize
2" in October to make a strong speech in of 350 be given for the best float entered
4 support of Colonial Secretary Chamber- by a labor organization, with 825 for 
* Iain’s fiscal program, and that there- the best float entered by a merchant.
214 upon Chancellor of the Exchequer It was also decided that the general

Ritchie and the other free trade minis- committee should be requested to see 
tors would resign, which, of course,: that all bands taking part in the cele- 
would virtually compel Mr. Balfour to bration should form part of toe proces- 
resign also and recommend a dissolu- sien, 
tion of parliament.

[ and Big Casino mineral claims,
■ the Trail Creek mining divis- 
rest Kootenay district 
located: On Lookout mountain. 
Island.
hotice that I, Charles Robert 
L free miner’s certificate No. 
acting as agent for John Weir, 
er’s certificate No. BSD,164, in
ly days from the date hereof, 

to toe mining recorder for a 
le of improvements for the pur- 
obtaining crown grants of the 
aims.
Briber take notice that action, 
ection 37, must be commence! 
ne issuance of such certificate 
nrements.
Iles Robert Hamilton,

Rossland, B. C. 
the 10th day of July, A. D. 1903.

■ M 
’

TO ROSSLAND The whole itan Boy has been steady at 4 1-8. Sul-ROSSLAND - KOOTENAY. — Ship
ments from the Kootenay mine are kept 
at the usual figure, and this is to be 
maintained indefinitely. In the work
ings the crew has been somewhat in
creased to carry ahead the preliminary 
work incidental to reopening the levels 
below the 400, which have not been 
touched of laite.

JUMBO.—The Jumbo continues to 
to load ore from the upper level for ship
ment to North port, and it is not improb
able that the output may be quite sub
stantially increased at an early date. 
Only one team is employed at the present 
time, and the tonnage handled on this 
basis is quite large. The mine is employ
ing sixteen men, all underground. Ore 
is being broken and development car
ried ahead on toe first level, while ex
ploration is under way on the aécond 
level.

GIANT. — The Giant’s output was 
somewhat light last week, but the pre
sent week will probably see 8h increase 
in this direction. An upraise ls about 
to be made from the No. 2 tunnel, where 
promising indications of ore exist. The 
upraise will extend to toe surface near
ly 100 feet and will promote the econo
mical handling of ore. The ore shipped 
carries good values.

SPITZEE.—Work is progressing stead
ily at the mine. Within the next few 
days the main shaft will be at a suffi
cient depth below the 100 foot level to 
permit . of bulkheading, and then the 
horizontal workings on the 100 are to be 
continued. The conditions existing at 
the mine will permit of toe commence
ment of shipments of pay ore, in small 
quantities at least, almost immediately, 
with the probability of steadily increas
ed output from month to month as the 
workings on the vein are extended.

GOLD HILL. — The work at the Gold

IMPERIAL POLITICS.
jLIBERALS : ;I Early Next Year.

The Miner always tries to be J J 
fair to its readers and to the gen- ' > 
eral public. It does not Intend ! ! 
to overlook the fact that It is ] J 
a newspaper in the truest and 1 1 
best sense. More than anything i > 
else, it desires to promote the ! ! 
cause of good government, and J [ 
believes that that cause can be 1 • 
served greatly by the freest dis- \ ! 
cussion of all public issues. ) [

This joùmal is devoted to the ’ J 
Conservative party, because its ' > 
honest convictions are that more l I 
good principles and higher ideals J | 
are bom of that party than any 1 > 
other source. ,
■ Rossland Liberals, however, * [ 
have neither a provincial leader ' ’ 
nor a platform, and they have < i 
no journalistic mouthpiece with ! ! 
which to air their ideas and views J [ 
in regard to local issues. The < > 
Miner therefore is willing to print i > 
communications during the pre- ! ! 
sent campaign from any of their J J 
number, so long as they are de- < » 
cently expressed, of public im- < , 
portance, and not of sufficient ’ \ 
length to interfere with the or- J [ 
dinary functions of this journal as < > 
a general newspaper.

Several 11 1-2 and U 3-4.

American Boy...................
Ben Hur... ........................
Black Tefi...........................
Canadian G. F.................
Cariboo McK (ex-dlv).. 12 
Centre Star ...
Falrview..........

<14
5)4
414 8H
5

in. 27On the last pay day at toe Crow’s 
Neat mines, toe grand total of .3130,021.- M .
06 was paid out at the three camps. €lsa8r Maiden 
This ls an increase of 314,817.25 over any
previous monthly pay. The figures P”°bLSf hdated ” ' 4500 ,4B0
of each camp are as follows: Coal
Creek, 349,839.40; Michel, 348,371.50; M0™1"* l™"7
Morrissey, 331,810.16; total, 3130,021.16. : “°°ota“ ’ ’ “

Coal Creek’s pay 4s larger -than £orth star <E- Koofy) . 18)4 12
Michel’s in proportion to the output on “y“...................................
account of considerable construction w !»••• .. .........................

.. #Amw._ i Rambler-Cariboo.............  45work at the former place. ■ paT»11vi4«
A large gang is working on No. 1 tip-' ............

pie and the tramway from mines 4, 6 g m ..........
and 6, where development work Is be- ”v *”
ing rapidly pushed. A 60 foot picking 
band la being put in this tipple.

Nearly a dozen of toe new coke ovens 
are now ready for use alt Morrissey, 
and it is expected that they will be 
burning coke Inside of a couple of 
weeks.

The Femle Manufacturing company 
has received -the contract for the erec
tion of the slack storage bine at Mor
rissey Mines and work will be com
menced next week. The work will be 
under the Immediate supervision of 

Norman Broley.

1)4 1
1)42

:ate of improvements

Messrs. Robert Hunter, Frank A. Em
pty and Alderman Thomas Embletxi 
v ere appointed a committee to inter
lie w merchants for the purpose of in
ducing them to place floats in the parade; 
Messrs. Michael P. Villeneuve, Arthur

15)417I FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM.

in the Trail Creek Mining 
>f West Kootenay district, 
located: About 114 miles east 
and, bounded by toe Caro, 
h, Antelope and Venus min-

totice that I, Thomas S. GH* 
Iree miner's certificate No- 
acting as agent for Andrew 

and, London, England, tree 
certificate No. B57.144, intend 
from the date hereof to apply 
bring recorder for a certificate 
yvements for the purpose of 

grant of the above

iher take notice that action 
tion 37 must be commenced 
issuance of such certificate, 
ie 11th day of May. 1903. jrace. 8. CULMOUB. I

The only authorized "Life of Pope 
Leo XIII.” Written with toe encour- 

- , agement, approbation and blessing of
His Holiness, by Mgr. Bernard O’Reilly,

4* D. D., T.T, D. (Laval. This distinguish- Ferris and Peter Ronald McDonald 
4“ i ed author was summoned to Rome and were appointed a committee to ask the 
a appointed by toe Pope as his official j lahpr unions to place floats in the pro-
® biographer. The book is endorsed by { cession. The opinion was expressed that

iDonato Sbarretti, Papal delegate for. with unanimity on toe details, toe pro- 
,Canada, and is approved and recognized | cession could readily be made one -of the 
by all church authorities as the only most interesting and imposing ever wih-
off trial biography of the Pope. Over hessed in Rossland, and no effort wi>I

1 800 pages, magnifcently illustrated, pub- j be spared to bring about this desirable 
liehed in French. Best commission to end.
agents. Sell only the official life by | Protect yonr most valuable faculty 
Mgr. O’Reilly. Elegant outfit free. The 
John C. Winston Company, Toronto,
Ontario.
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Tom Thumb........................
War Eagle Con..................
Waterloo (Ass. paid). .. 
White Bear..........

5 I12
7

I4)4

Cariboo McKinney, 1000 at 11 1-2; 
North Star, 600 at IS; Payne, 1000 at 
10 1-2; Rambler-Cariboo, 1500 at 41 1-2; 
American Boy, 5000 at 4 1-2.

American Boy 6,000, 4)4c ; Payne 
2,000, 16)4c; Morrison 3,000, 2)4c.

American Boy, 1000 at 4 1-1, 6000 at 
4 1-2; Centre Star, 500 at 26 1-2; Payne, 
1000 at 16 1-2; Rambler-Cariboo, BOO at 
43 1-2.

Sullivan, 2000, 61-2; Centre Star, 1000, 
gUtttttttttTtttttMMtMa1 The Eva ztampmil) ia being pushed 261-2; Fisher Malden; 8009, 8 8-8; Moon.-

and save your sight by having your ey”» 
examined by one who has made a life 
study and can advise you what is best 
foi them.

Consult W. J. Harvey at Rossland 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, July 
87th, 28th and 29th, at toe City Drug 
Store, Columbia avenue. ,

a crown

South African war land grant. Hi ose 
entitled who want to sell should com
municate with postoffice box 402, Van
couver.

THE LARDEAU.
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ant in a smelter at Socorro, New Mexi
co, nearly twelve years ago. Mr. Lee 
was greatly pleased with the Granby 
plant, which he declared first class ami 
ui to date In every respect, especially 
in regard to labor saving appliances. 
The new plant at Douglas will treat 
the ores of the famous Copper Queen 
mine, located at Bisbee, Arizona.

The two new furnaces now being in
stalled at the Granby smelter, making 

total battery of six, are practically 
The connections with the flue

Just before the train was scheduled 
to depart on Sunday evening fifty or 
seventy-five Le Roi men gatuered at the 
depot, headed by R. Roscoe Leslie, sup
erintendent Mr. Vance was called out 
ot the depot and handed a handsome 
case containing the timepiece and chain. 
Mr. Leslie remarked that the employees 
of the Le Roi could not suffer him to 
depart without some tangible evidence 
of their esteem and respect, and their 
appreciation of the pleasant relations 
that had existed on all sides since his 
arrival in the Golden City more than a 

Mr. Vance accepted the

WHY BLAIR CITY(OMM CONDITIONS MADE PERTINENT RESIGNED The War Eagle i 
panics paid out $j 
rolls .yesterday.

The Rossland-KJ 
buted 33000 in waj 
for the June payrJ

A miner named 
while at work yestl 
gash In his foot w 
taken to the hospU 
for treatment

Harry Odums, pi 
boarding house, ha 
selling liquor withd 
mens was served 
day by Patrolman

The Rossland baj 
a trip to Colville fj 
will be closed if I 
completed to brins 
special train on Su

Pat Gleason, cm 
police court with 
intent to do injury 
evidence tended to] 
shall was the aggj 
and he was assessa 
Jackson, charged w 
Kinnon, was rema 
is expected that Bfl 
able to appear in a 
the crown. W. J. 
the city as proseem

The Local Tories Forced to a Condition That Takes 
Them Out of the Financial Doldrums 

of Provincial Penury.

The Premier’s Explana
tion in the House 

wYestdrday.

a
set up.
dust chamber and blowers will be made 
twi weeks hence, when the plant will 
be closed down for a week. It Is ex
pected that the entire six furnaces will 
fc* in blast a fortnight later, if a suf
ficient supply of coke can be secured. 
The smelter will then have a capacity 
of 2100 tons daily.

The first shipment of coal from the 
mines of the International Coal and 
Coke company, at Blairmore, N. W. T., 
was made last week, when one carload 
of coal was shipped to Phoenix. The 
coal will be used for operating the steam 
shovel in the surface quarries of the 
Granby mines. Another carload of coal 
Is en route to the Granby smelter. Al
though work at the coal mines is only 
at its initial stage, about twenty-five 
•miners are employed and two carloads 
of coal being taken ont daily In course 
of regular development The Interna
tional Coal and Coke company, with a 
capital stock of $3,000,000, was recently 
organized by leading officials of the 
Granby company. Its president is A. 
C. Flnmerfelt, of Victoria, B. C., the 
treasurer Is H. N. Galer, assistant gen
eral manager of the Granby company, 
and the secretary is W. G. Graves, if 
Spokane. Coke ovens will be In operation 
late this coming fall.

year ago.
splendid gift with characteristic brev
ity.

The ex-Le Roi shift boss goes to 
Ketchikan to take charge of a property 
now being operated by American cap
italists. He is accompanied by George 
Erickson, a resident of Rossland for 
the past seven years, who will take 
responsible post under Mr. Vance's dir
ection.

The vacancy at the Le Roi has been 
filled by the temporary appointment of
Pat Higgins.

Difference of Opinion Re
garding the Grand 

Trunk.
A Plain Statement of Facts and Information That 

Allows Prosperity to Obtain in the Koote
nay s and the Province.

a

OTTAWA, July 16.—Sir WUfrld Laur
ier in the house this afternoon gave the

tioned but a few present desired that sent, and will probably congratulate I following explanation regarding the re- 
his statements as expressed In the re- himself that he was not; for had he tirement of Mr. Blair from the cabinet: 
solution be fully substantiated. been there, he undoubtedly would have -<It is my duty to give the house the

resolution dealt with the ; had to take a stand one way or the explanations to which it Is entitled con- 
It is as' other. I ceming the resignation of my honorable

The third resolution was then called friend, the member for the city of St 
t for. It embodies the ideas of The Miner, I j0hn, New Brunswick, as a member of 

Whereas the smelters of Southern' go far as a provincial fiscal policy is y,e cabinet and minister of railways. <•.
British Columbia are unable, and ever | concerned. It speaks for Itself, and I -pn T;ew of the rapid development of 
have been unabte, to obtain/ an ade-, reads as follows: the country, of the flood of immigration
quate and economical tonnage of coke, I __ , I into the fertile section west of Lake
because the local source of supply Is ® Superior, and of the industrial movement
controlled by one company, which of British Columbia anmiatly shows »j -n the pr0Tinces, the government have
thereby enjoys a complete monopoly; | deficit instead of a surplus; __ come to the conclusion that a new trans-

Aud whereas this state of affairs' And whereas a government return continental railway between east and 
rily restreits the output of all the w“ ,m0^® f* *“ laet ®®“™n "J"® west to the Pacific ocean has become a 

large metalliferous mines, retards the *’™v*“claJ legtolature which timws neceggity With this view the honorable 
development of the country, lessens that the railways and the *>9 dividend-j member had always expressed his assent, 
the profits on the ore mined, keeps J»yto(r «Jporatlonsomy pay taxes to j bnt a difference of opinion arose between 
capital from local Investment and ham- °*®.e?te“î. of on,®"^nfî1 him and his colleagues as to the mode
pers the prosperity of all classes to the Paid by toe smaU holder, toe struggl-l Qf con8truction and operation, 
district, toe province and toe country big merchant and the miner and th ,.No fjnal plan has yet been adopted,
to an alarming extent; | maae®8 fener<U!^',. „„,i—though a basis has been reached for

And whereas there is an «1-! And whereae it toe aald railways and! tfae *on„truet|on of a line t0 be built 
most unlimited supply of ex- big dividend-payiog corPM-atlons pud I nd owned by the government through
celles* coal on certain crown their fair share of J11?' a commission, but te be operated by toe
lands in Southeast Kootenay, which vlnclf]L *re“ury,™?ul? I company under special provisions to
Is unquestionably open to location un- additional extent of rometofag more Œake jt a common highway to all rail- 
der the laws of British Columbia, re-, than a quarter of a million do 1 , way companies from Moncton to Win-
gardless of any government reserve And whereas thelnauguratio eft nipeg and for the construction of a line 
upon toe surface rights of the said practice would show a 8l""P' to be built by the company with the as-
land; lof a def,clt* and thufl pe™rt a red“=*| «stance of the government from Wln-

And whereas the practice of making tom of toe present amount of taya^ n, the Pacific ocean
government reserves on surface rights Paid by the poorer element of the pop-
of crown lands Is pernicious, vicious '““torn: __ “To this plan the honorable member
and inimical to toe welfare of toe conn-' Therefore be it jresolved1 to, toe Ro*H fcftg tWQ objectiong.
try and therefore intolerable; 1 |and Coi^rvative Aseocmt on in egu “Flret—To the construction of that

And whereas a large number of coal lar aaeembied that we p t )le(,tion of tbe above mentioned line ly-
locatlons have been made In strict against the present fiscal system t j between Moncton and Quebec, he
compliance with the law by men who countenances these u"jua^ “ld d " being of the opinion that such line would

able and willing to provide an ad.- tresstog conditions and plrfge th» ■as- Ue, the mtercolonial railway, an
«Delation and Its candidate at the forth-1 ‘p,nlon from which we entirely dissent

“Second.—To the immediate construc
tion of the section between Quebec and 
the Pacific ocean and to the suggested 

. _ The fourth and last resolution dealt! mode of construction.
Therefore be It resolved by the Ross- with intereata 0f the mine toilers “In consequehce of this difference of 

land Conservative Association in regu- ^ thg f0]i0wjng manner: opinion between his colleagues and him-
lar meeting assembled— self, the honorable member on the 10th

1. That we denounce the condition ! Whereas it is currently reported just, tendered his resignation to toe _____
and protest against the practice of es- that an attempt will be made to Induce prime minister.- Conferences then took Corp Rigby.......
tablishlng or maintaining government the next provincial legislature to re- place between the prime minister, with g^g Roberts .. ..28
reserves an toe surface rights of crown peat the eight hour law; the assistance of one of his colleagues, LleU^ Townsend .. 80
lands; | It Is hereby .resolved by the Rowland! and the honorable member, and finally corp. Johnson.. 29

2. That we hereby record our em- conservative Association that It is em-l 0n toe 14th his resignation was accep- carpenter. .. 26
i phatic disapproval In regard to the phatlcally opposed to the repeal Of the] ted.” serg. Smith.............. 28

Whereas the Liberal government at provincial government ntot having Is- said law, and the association now] The prime minister, while expressing pte. McKenzie.. ., 25 
Ottawa has only recently raised toe sued coal licenses to those who are ap- pledges Its influence towards the re- for himself and other members of the j L Corp McKenzie. 27
CMnese poll tax to $600, but even at pllcants for the same and who have tention of the law upon toe provincial administration his great regret at the pte
rti. jate date carefully arranged that complied with all toe requirements of statute books. | severance from the cabinet of an able
the law shall not go into effect until the law, and now strongly urge toe __ colleague, Is happy to believe that the
•next year- I government to issue toe said licenses This resolution was carried with a honorable member upon all questions of 283 280 246 768

And Whereas the said Liberal admin- without further delay, thus Insuring whoop. Even the most plutocratic f publlc policy except this one, is to ac- CIVILIAN TEAM.
•fctraXion continues to allow Japanew great and general prosperity torough-, those present readdy assented gort government. Name 200 600 600 Total
to come unrestricted to Canada; out British Columbia and at the same Mr Rare then requested that the re Mr. Blair, to reply, gave a full and T L Dunn................30

And whereas the presence of these time creating a source of revenue to solutions in regard to the InadequatM fiank atateme„t of the whole matter,,^ B Barker.............. 30
•Orientals in British Columbia Is a sert- the provincial treasury that will show coke supper and but could not go fully Into the merits, R Houston................26

menace to white labor and toe gen- an annual surplus instead of a deficit tax^io°TbeJ^“ad%t^: ® of the question, as the cabinet had not,c Q Laionde. 27
posed by Messrs. Thompson McNeill 1 fmally decided the whole question. He w -, wilson . ..26.

. . ,. , and Goodeve. Mr. Race Insisted upon had decided to resign a week ago on ^ j .......... 23f
Mr. Race pressed for the Immediate a vote, to order to get, not only toe sense] Baturday iaatl but he held It back with . McMillan...............24

adoption of toe foregoing sentiments. He 0f the meeting, but to see who was who.] tbe consent of the premier until such » o R Brown/ 14
maintained that it was for the good of. He said he did not care how much oppo-| tjme ag he had put through the railway -, Qrlgor “ " 20
the country and the party to have these sition was offered. If the Conservative commission bilL It was not until Mon- -, McKenzie..! 18
principles adopted by both the govern- ] party Intended to stand by the masses day ja8t, Q,e 13th, that the resignation
ment and the Conservative party. But as against the dividend-paying corpora- waH f|nany pnt in and accepted. Before
the cloven hoof of corporate influence tions, it must adopt these sentiments as giving biS reasons for resigning he re-
peeped out from time to time. A. H. a part of its policy, not only to the f„ted in y,e strongest terms a statement

It was promptly seconded amid much McNeill argued strenuously for more Rossland riding, but elsewhere. He appearing in the press that there was
^applause, but the more conservative ele-j time in which to consider the question, j stood for the law and equity. If the I any difficulty between himself and his

nt desired to have additional infor-1 William Thompson wanted the matter j party dared to equivocate upon these colleagues. He likewise characterized 
anation as to the actual nature of the shelved. President Goodeve spoke to issues, it must certainly expect defeat, ] ag mitrue the stories in the press that ;
■Ottawa act, and for this reason it was the resolution, and, for the first time on, and rightly so. » | members had treated him meanly on toe
allowed to lie over until the next meet- : record, exhibited some nervousness. | The meeting then adjourned till next] ,ailway commission bill. His sole rea- 
iag. Mr. Race’s sincerity was not ques- Hon. C. H. Mackintosh was not pre- Friday night. j son for leaving the cabinet was in con-

- ..... i i .................- -, I section with toe Grand Trunk Pacific,
. , x . —— — ... particularly as to the paralleling of toelar, Tenderfoot and Lynch creeks. He man ever tread before. No, I had no Intercoionjai

says: “That toe ore holds out with partners, -and do not want any, though Mr Blair'alg0 objected to the gov- 
depth has been conclusively proved by ic Is somewhat dangerous being alone emment building a road half way across
workings on our own properties and on to the hills. A Swede named Peterson the contjnent> bnt approved of toe trans
neighboring properties which gave prac- came Into the camp where I stopped continentai line. If not built all the way

^TTWRTTIF VISITORS HAVE HIGH tical dePths of 400 feet and “Pwarda on *he ran °“e afternoon with nothing b thg government he WOnld approve
•OUTSIDE VISITORS HAVk- tuun Most of these workings are on Tender- on but an undershirt and his shoes and Q£. a company- bu$lt road, the govern-

foot creek. Not much work beyond toe his side badly scratched by a bear that ment gyaranteeing three fourths of the 
building of camps has been, done on disputed the right of way with mm. bQndg He alg0 wanted delay and a 
Poplar as yet A townsite is being He was not badly hurt, and after get-, thorough exploration of toe country be- 
planned at toe month of Poplar, an ting over his fnght borrowed a pair or forg embarking on gigantic a project 
ideal location having been already tak- overalls and started back after his pack 
en up. Accommodations for transients without even asking for assistance. An- 
are very limited as yet and anyone go- other prospector insisted on going with 
ing in must be prepared to rough it.” him armed with a rifle. I did not wtit

to hear what success they had In get
ting the bear.”

Laborers of all kinds are becoming 
scarce in Kaslo as a result of the

ELECTION LAW POINT
Rossland Conservatives convened at 

their regular weekly meeting last night 
a: the Grand Union Hotel. There was a 
larger attendance than usual, and be
fore the close of the proceedings consid
erable interest was manifested.

In calling toe meeting to order Presi
dent Goodeve made a very pertinent and 
happy address. He explained In detail 
tiie object and the result of Hon. Rich
ard" McBride's recent visit He showed 
that the premier’s presence to Rossland 
■was strictly to toe Interests of good 
/government; that politics and public 
meetings were not then a part of his

QUESTION AS TO NAMES OF DOM
INION MEMBERS BEING 

REGISTERED.

The next 
Kootenay mineral industry, 
follows:

APPEALS IN FAMOUS WILL CASE 
DECIDED AGAINST 

DUNSMUIR.
John D. McDoni 

tendent of the Wes 
Light company, lei 
Fernie, where he w 
month or six we] 
will superintend 1 
city electric lightini 
to alternating. Tj 
pany Was recent 

Crow’s Nest Coal 
slve improvements;

m BEAT’EM ONCE MORE VICTORIA, July 20.—Application will 
be made tomorrow to compel the col
lector of votes to register toe names of 
absentee residents of toe province like 
Templeman, Earle, MacPherson, etc., 
who are discharging their duties at Ot
tawa, which prevents their residence 
in the province for the necessary period 
anterior to registration. Helmcken, 

representing tne conservatives, and 
Duff, the Liberals, will make the appli
cation, and the registrar will be repre
sented by the deputy attorney general. 
It is held by the former that an official 
representing the country abroad, like 
a British consul, is always technically 
on British soil, and therefore by anal
ogy, British Columbia members are still 
ir. British Columbia.

The court gave judgment today on the 
appeal in Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, a side 
issue to the famous case brought by 
Edha Wallace Hopper against James 
Dunsmuir, seeking to break the will ef 
the millionaire’s brotleV, allowing the 
appeal with costs and Ordering the de
fendant to make full answer to all the 
questions objected to.

As there Is little chance of the pre
liminary questions being settled by Octo
ber, In view of this decision the court 
ordered the trial to be further ad
journed until the December • sitting.

A further appeal was then argued In 
the eame*mse. plaintiff appealing from 
the order of Mr. Justice Drake on the 
application for a better affidavit of doc
uments from the defendant. This ap
peal was also allowed in favor of plain
tiff with costs, Mr. Dunsmuir being or
dered to make full disclosures of all 
documents In his possession relating to 
the suit to any way.

program.
When the campaign is fairly under 

■way Mr. McBride and others of his cab
inet will visit the Kootenays and do 
tthc straight political stunt. Meanwhile, 
.it is sufficient, and at the same time 
■gratifying, to know that we have a pre
mier who is conscientious enough to 
attend to matters of state first and 
make politics wholly a secondary con
sideration.

President Goodeve acted with his pro
verbial impartiality in calling upon 
speakers to address the assemblage. A 
Slumber responded to his cordial invi- 
rtatlon to spiel.

After all these preliminaries, C. E. 
"Race briefly addressed the meeting. He 
;iiad a number of resolutions to present 
'for discussion and consideration. This 

the first time during the present

MILITARY RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
DOWNED CIVILIAN ASSOCIA

TION SECOND TIME.

Yesterday was 
mines in respect tj 
posed by the pi 
About $6500 was pi 
for the quarter e 
two per cent tax 
over 13 cents per 
the Kootenay mi 
other Instances I 
about the same, 
•where the profits 
seen at a glance 
substantial percent 
to the mines afte 
production, transi 
menti

NOTES OF INTEREST TO MEM
BERS OF ROSSLAND MILI

TIA COMPANY.
at Port

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The second match between, teams 

from the Rocky Mountain Rangers and 
the Civilian Rifle Association was shot 
at the Rangers’ range and resulted in 
a win for the military team by 97 
points. The day was a splendid one 
for shooting, toe wind, which is gener
ally changeable, being slight and

-was
•campaign that local Tories branched 
ont from ordinary campaiffn routine. Mr. 
Race offered his resolutions modestly 
trot with evident seriousness. They were 

‘only four in number, but they covered 
the vital issues that are at stake so 
far as the masses are concerned. While 
wreepting toe responsibility of fathering 
the ideas espoused In the resolutions, 
Mr. Raee Stated that he preferred to 
a:iow each resolution to speak for itself. 
He therefore handed them to Secretary 
Bowman to read. The first one dealt 
with Oriental bnmigtatkm and read as 

1 t i 
> tfüîB

are
quate and economical fuel supply; , , _ _ ,_____ ____ _

And whereas the government of Brit- coming elections to lose no opportu-
nity to introduce and secure remedialish Columbia has refused without good 

cause or Justification to Issue to these legislation along these lines, 
people licenses to said locations;

Yesterday was 1 
quor dealers, and 
was taken to at th 
during the day. 
added today, and 
known exactly wl 
maining open for t 
The Butte and Ini 
suspended buslnes 
sûmes under the 
& Comerford. A 
the Bank saloon, 1 
as yeti The Wes 
new its license. Pi 
ing transferred hi 
C. P. R. hotel.

steady.
The following Is the detailed score 

for both competing teams: ■
R. M. R. TEAM.

200 600 600 TotalName
8629.. 28 29
862633
8526 29
8427 28
7827 26follows: 772524
712126
702122
682123Cruickshanic.. 24 

Pte. Roberts 63202419
A Chinaman ha 

pcrience on Red I 
morning. He wal 
the hotels for w« 
the old Le Roi or] 
of demolition. a| 
across the road 1 
the bins for the] 
heavy timbers, ad 
unfortunate enouj 
rope just aa it i 
Unfortunate Celes] 
feet in the air, an 
on the road. He] 
and bruised, and ] 
qnisitioned to con] 
ington street wl 
hailed.

ALL ASK FOR MONEY842727
812427 * rnmm

MORE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
AUGUST CELEBRATION 

ADVANCED.

772$28
762425
71| as Is the case at present. 1629eral prosperity of the country;

Therefore be It resolved by the Rosa
lind Conservative Association In regu
lar meeting assembled that we hereby 
record our protest against these condi
tions and pledge the Influence of the 
association to unremitting" efforts to
wards, the total exclusion of both Chi
nese and Japanese from Canada.

681726
661626
621820
601119 ----- !
471316 ROCK DRILLING AND MINOR 

SPORTS COMMITTEES HAVE 
MET.

671238 243 189
The first inter-association match, 

shot the week previous, was also won 
by toe military team, the totals being 
R. M. R. 674, Civilians 625. The Im
provement In both 
gratifying.

Color Sergeant Smith left for Vic
toria on Friday to compete In to* 
British Columbia Rifle Association 
matches, which commenced yesterday 
morning.
to shoot at the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation me/tcheq at Ottawa next month 
Is composed of the first eight men 
In the Ottawa team match, which is 
open only to toe first twenlty-four In 
the aggregate of the different matches 
shot at Victoria.

It Is toe Intention of the local corps 
to shoot their class firing this week. 
In which all members are expected to 
take part. The ranges for toe firing 
are 100, 200, 300 and 400 yards, five shots 
at each range. As soon as the above 
Is completed the Hart-McHarg cup 
matches will be held. The cup was 
woh last year by, Laoce-Carporal J. D.

' I
The minor sports and rock drilling 

sub-committees of the August celebra
tion met yesterday end decided on re
ports which will be recommended to 
the general committee on Thursday 
night. This leaves music and militia 
only to be heard from, lml addition to 
toe special feature and advertising 
committee, Including all toe chairmen 
of sub-committees.

Both sub-committees have drafted 
comprehensive programs.

The rock drilling committee, under 
the chairmanship of Peter Ronald Mc
Donald, propose to have three events:
A contest for air-driven machine drills 
with prizes of $100, $60 and $25, en
trance fee $2.60 per team; a hand-drill
ing contest with $126 and $50 ag prizes, 
and a contest for boys with prizes of 
$16 and $10. The total sum thus desired 
for prizes is $376, and toe additional 
costs of making connections with air 
pipes and erecting a platform, trans
porting machines and incidentals will 
easily run the sum over the $400 mark. 
It Is not definitely know as yet If air 
can be secured, but If the Le Rol com
pany le agreeable connections can prob
ably be made at small cost between 
the pipe line connecting the Nickel 
Plate compressor with toe Le Rol. It 
Is pointed out that the air-drilling con
tests are toe only competitions exclu
sively for miners, hence toe commit
tee’s recommendations should be acted 
upon.

The minor sports committee met last 
night) and prepared a program of sports 
not embraced by any other committee. 
Their events will be aa follows:

100 yard dasfh for railway men only-
$20. $10.

220 yard dash, open^-$20, $10
Hurdle race, railway men only—$15,

$10. $6.
Fat men’s race—$10, $5.
Prospectors’ 200 yard race 

pound pack—$10, $6.
Boys under 16, sack race—$3, $2, $L
Boye under 12, 100 yards—$3, $2, $!•
Girls under 15—$3, $2, $1.
Highland sports, dancing, pipes, etc. 

—$100 In prizes.
Appropriation for children's proce 

slon and singing—$50.
Greasy pdg race. ■ P
Mrs. J. M. Fitzpatrick, Herr Kauff

man, T. S. GUmour and Principal 
Bruce and King were added to tne 
committee.

The rectorale d 
the removal of H 
A, has been fille 
of Rev. John A. 
rector of Cumber 
land graduated at 
the Presbyterian 
Montreal, in 189 
scholarship for ! 
all subjects, and, 
tion and sacred d 
at Sandon, B. C, 
he entered the n 
of England, and; 
Bishop of Colun 
Victoria, in 1901. 
hood in 1902. H 
and an excellent 
valuable addition 
of the Diocese of 
numbers twenty! 
enter on his dutit

teams’ scores is

)

The Brlttih Columbia team

1 GOODLY DISTRICT

OPINION OF LARDEAU
COUNTRY.

Mr. Blair was cheered by both sides 
when he took his seat. The galleries 
of the house were crowded when the 
ministers were making their explana
tions.

Mr. Blair complained to one of his let
ters that he was not consulted at the 
early stages of the negotiations wltn 
the Grand Trunk.

In reply Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 
he wanted to keep the negotiations In 
his own hands until well advanced, al
ways informing toe council of what had 

. , . taken place. In accepting Blair’s reslg-“It gives me great pleasure to say a aationPsir wiifrid said that he regret- 
good word for Baby's Own Tablets. ted to do SOf more especially at a time 
At the age of two months my baby when the country wanted a bold and 
was dreadfully constipated. He could tearless policy on transportation.

R. G. Lang of Rossland says: In a __ __, The ministerial vacancy may not be
mining and prospecting experience of 1101 digest his food and screamed. In- fil]ed for gome yme. It is said Mr.

thirty years I have never seen ] cessantiy. I was almost in despair, meldlng may andertake the adminlstra- 
anything to equal the showings exposed but since giving him toe Tablets he tjon of the railways department for the 

Cooper, Meadow, Tenderfoot, Lynch has been well and Is growing splen- pregent 
and Fish creeks, all running into the didly.” Such la toe testimony of Mrs.1 
Lardo river from toe south. I believe S. Craig, 329 Bathurst Street, Toronto,

aad thousands of other mothers speak 
la a similar strain.

Summer is here and mothers should 
take special pains to guard their little 
ones against Illness. At this season 
Infant mortality is ait its greatest; 
colic, diarrhoea and summer complaints 
can be guarded against and prevented
by toe use of Baby’s Own Tablets, pleted at Douglas, Arizona, by the 
Keep a box In the house—they may] phelps, Dodge Company, of New York, 
save your little one’s life.

Where Is it? Veil, druggists or may be had by mall at 26 
cents a box by addressing The Dg.

How do you like the Williams Medicine Co., BrockvilM,
Ont.

PROSPECTORS STILL MAKE DIS
COVERIES OF PROMISING 

LEDGES. Captain Jones says; "I am more than 
pleased and can assure you that you 
cannot speak too highly of the wonder
ful wealth of the new camp. There are 
a large number of people In there now, 
but it is nothing to what it will be when 
it becomes generally known that riches 
are awaiting to ’be uncovered by the 
persistent and energetic searcher for 
mineral wealth. You could not have made 
me believe one half what I saw. Pros
pectors will appreciate the accessibility 
of the district”

Within the p 
bins at the Le I 
old shafthouse 
bins contained : 
excellent timbei 
sorted and sent 
be prepared for i 
berlng. The wo 
was expedited t 
winch at toe o

i Johnson.
very
gold fever. Team after team of horses 
Is idle, with lots of work to do, for want 
of drivers.

r TO THE FAR NORTH1 KASLO, July 16.—Dr. Hacking, of 
dranite Falls, Minnesota, who is in the 
Hbotenays in the Interests of eastern 
capital, returned here from the recent 
gold finds at Poplar creek last night. 
He says: “The importance of the finds 
«n«ds have not been exaggerated in any 
my, and I am convinced that toe dis
trict will astonish toe world as a wealth 
producer. I do not care to sify much 
.about our intentions until we have 
rude some smelter tests of ore from the

WHAT A MOTHER SAYS. ROSSLAND MINERS 

left ON SUNDAY FOR 
ALASKA MINES.

POPULAR

William Th 
shortly on a 
He will examfa 
have recently 
English corpoi 
liamaon Milne

PLEASANT INCIDENT AT THE 
DEPOT ON SUNDAY 

NIGHT.

over

on.
The case ag 

selling liquor : 
Joele boarding 
ed until tomor

mines that have been opened up at some 
4epto. In a day or two we will be able 
tt give you more particulars that will 
-fee, I believe, more than satisfactory to 
those interested. It speaks volumes 
ghat to three days from Kaslo we were 
able to inspect so many properties and 
to cover so much territory. ”

John Mackenzie and Capt. G. H. 
Jones of Spokane also returned here last 
night and are very enthusiastic. They 

'brought down some samples of ore that 
wonderfully rich from the property

COAL FROM BLAIRMORE.
that indications already warrant the be
lief that a second Klondike will be un
covered in the near future. Almost ev
ery claim can show ore with free gold 
that is either sticking out of the rock or 
that can be panned when the ore is 
crushed. I was shown specimens as 
large as a man’s fist that were almost 
pure gold. I am going back prepared 
to stay for some months. I have al
ready found good ground that I am very 
sanguine about.
I’d rather not say just yet, but ./on will 
hear about it.
looks of that? (Showing a chunk of 
plenty more where that came from, cud 
ore as large as a hen's eg with larri- THE BEST INVESTMENT IN 
cles of gold all through it) There is ROSSLAND—Advertise fat the Ross- 
that’s where I do not think the foot of land Miner. It pegs.

The International Company’s Mines are 
Now Shipping.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Howard W. Vance, shift boss at toe 

Le Roi, and George Erickson, a well 
known employee of the big mine, left on 
Sunday night for Ketchikan, Alaska. 
Their departure was a source, of regret, 
to a host of Rossland friends and was 
the cause of a pleasant little incident 
at toe Canadian Pacific depot just prior 
to the departure of the Sunday night 
train. Vance and Erickson go to Seat
tle, where they take the next steamer 
for the north.

Mr. Vance takes with him a magnific
ent gold watch and chain as an evidence 
of his popularity among the Le Roi 
men.

with 25 The city schi 
annual thorou 
tbe buildings l 
mer vacation, 
the premises 
classes are res

GRAND FORKS, July 20.—George B.
Lee, superintendent of the new two 
million dollar smelter recently com-

Sold by hag returned home after a visit to Grand The Canadian 
Trail continue 
cars dally of 111 
port quarries f< 
ie probable toa 
ttvlty in the It

Forks. He stated he had heard a great 
deal about the cheap methods of treat
ing ores in vogue at the Granby smelter 

J and undertook the trip for the purpose 
of getting data fiom the superintendent, 

~ j A B, W. Hodges, who was his assist-

are
•of toe Lardeau Valley Mines Ltd., in 
■which they are largely Interested, being 

'respectively secretary and president of 
Mr. Mackenzie stated'tbe company, 

tthat to a mining experience of many 
■years he had never seen anything equal 
<o the phenomenal showings along Pop-
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July 23, 1903 Anthony J. McMillan writes from 
London that he experts to be in Mon
treal between August 17 and 20, when 
the Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire is in session, and 
that he will gladly art as the repre
sentative of the Rossland board of 
trade. ’

Mr. Goodeve. His idea of the class of Vancouver island has caused the min- 
material turned out by Canadian fac- inter to postpone until next year hie 
tories is also altered substantially, final decision on the trap question. 
“Canadians don’t really understand The government here refuses to rec- 
that home manufactories are now turn- ognlze the right of the local govern
ing out products in textiles and manu- ment to determine who are to receive 
factures of every description that are trap licenses, as the Prior government 
the equal of anything made on the con- attempted to do when it encouraged 
tinent. It is a fact, I was informed in squatters to grab all the forahore in 
various quarters, that because of this sight. If it had not been for this, 
ignorance many of the best articles of trap licensee would have been issued. 
Canadian manufacture are actually this year.
Bold as imported goods, simply because Prefontaine, in introducing the bill 
consumers so often think an imported to amend the fisheries aot today, aaidi 
article is superior to the home goods,”, that it was decided to hold in abeyance: 
remarks Mr. Goodeve. "But after what the issuing of licenses for fish traps. 
I saw on my trip my ideas are entirely The bill provided for the issue of li

censes to use purse seines In British:
_______ , . _ ... , ------- Columbia, Provision was also made in

fol^the Dr. Kenning was the holder of the the bill to use explosives, rockets or
central lucky ticket that drew "General," Harry firearms to kill seal, porpoise, walrusthe central committee rooms tomorrow McIatogh,g gmart Bhetiand pony. The and whales.

evening at 8 o'clock. All metnbers are; ^ ^ came off last night at the I The government has cabled A. B_ 
specially requested to attend The ™f{^D h0uL. Aytesworth, who Is In England, asking
wmmittee includes Charlte E. Barrett, ___ ______________ | him to accept the vacant position in the
lteTllllimimmilllllHtt supreme court and also to act as com- 11am Verran, A.B. Barker and William fMMItMMMMlMlHMMV misslonter In the place of the late Judge
Thompson. X PERSONAL ' ’ Armour.

J x [ , The marine and fisheries depart nent,
i on representations from British Colum

bia, will order the clearing away 
a portion of the dam on 

Quesnel river which is respon- 
S. J. Beck and wife left last evening gjbie for the destruction of thousand» 

per Canadian Pacific for an extended ot nairomni which try to force their way 
visit to Toronto and other Ontario points, j up to Q,e headwaters of this stream.

Mrs. B. P. Shaw was a passenger on Aulay Morrison in the house today 
the night train over the Canadian Pa- spoke strongly against the use of traps, 
cific yesterday. She is en route to Ham- He said that for the department to 
iiton, Ont, where she will spend some allow them would be Indefensible, 
weeks visiting relative»
E. G. Sutherland, of the Bank of 

■Montreal staff, left yesterday morning 
! or a three weeks’ visit to his home at 
Hamilton, Ont

nature. Mass will be celebrated every, 
morning at 7 o’clock, the period being 
one of special devotion. Rev. Father 
Brown, of Seattle, and Father Caldi, 
of Spokane, are in the city.

of the works aa the outcome of die 
operation of the federal bounty Ume 
rock shipments to Trail will he sub
stantially increased. The material Is 
all handled via Rowland.

the train was scheduled 
Sunday evening fifty or 

» Roi men gathered at the 
by R. Roscoe Leslie, sup

er. Vance was called out 
I and handed a handsome 
ig the timepiece and chain, 
narked that the employees 
[i could not suffer him to 
it some tangible evidence 
m and respect, and their 
pf the pleasant relations 
ked on all sides since his 
I Golden City more than a 
Mr. Vance accepted the 
with characteristic brev-

CITY NEWS
Steady progress is being made > n 

the construction of the new compres
sor-building at the White Bear works. 
The structure Is commodious in size 
and is located close to the old build
ing and within a short distance of the 
site of the proposed new shafthouse.

The parade committee for the August 
celebration will meet oa Monday at 8 
o’clock sharp in the central committee 
room» It is realixeu t.ia, tue commutes 
cannot determine the details of the pro
posed parade at this juncture, bat it 
Is regarded as essential that the question 
should be gone into and all general ar
rangements completed so far as possible 
and reports made to the general commit
tee on Thursday night.

The War Eagle and Centre Star com
panies paid out 321,400 on June wage 
rolls yesterday.

The Rossland-Kootenay mine distri
buted 33000 in wages to its employees 
for the June payroll

A miner named McKinnon was hurt 
while at work yesterday. He cut a 1 ad 
gash in his foot with an axe, and was 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance 
for treatment.

Harry Odums, properitor of the Josie 
boarding house, has been charged with 
selling liquor without a license. A sum- 

served in the case yester
day by Patrolman Stewart

Grace Wilieta, infant daughter of 
Edward Baillie, died yesterday morning 
of malignant scarlet fever after a brief 
illness. The little one was three years 
of agei The interment took place last 
evening. The bereaved family have the 
sincere sympathy of a large circle of 
friends.

'I

.

The appointment of Andrew Suther
land, master mechanic at the Velvet 
mine, aa Inspector ot boilers tor the 
Kootenays is officially confirmed to 
dispatches from Victoria.

altered on this point."
'

The Rangers’ and Civilians’ rifle asso
ciations are in the throes of another 
match. Ten men aside are firing over 
the military ranges, completing the 
round today. A week ago similar teams 
fired over the Femdale ranges and the 
military men won out by 20 points.

i Roi shift boss goes to 
take charge of a property 
[erated by American cap
ta accompanied by George 
resident of Rossland for 
In years, who will take a 
1st under Mr. Vance’s dir-

?
Dougald McKinnon, the victim of the 

recent cutting case, Is recovering nice
ly. The operation conducted at hte 
home just prior to his removal to the 
hospital has proved successful.

(

mens was
It Is probable that several Rossland _ w MaoColl B . wm

camping parties will spend a portion of E. C. W. MacColi, B. A., wui
the summer at favorite points along £*,a2" d next Sab_ The Northport smelter Is only oper-
the Arrow lake» Deer Park In partial-, as an abTe 8to* ,our ïuraBC“ at time-

Last night W. F. McNeill 'eft bath- He 18 weU 8poken 01 88 80 aDle Shipments from the Le Roi are likely to
for Deer Park, accompanied by, preacher. ___ be substantially increased at an early
Master Johnson, to make camp "" date, whereupon the remaining fur-
tor a party following today. Mrs. | The central committee rooms tor the naceg will be blown In. A night shift 
McNeill leaves this evening, and August célébrait ion have been com- ;a loading from the No. 1 dump at the
will be joined at Trail by tortably furnished with desks andj^ Rol- this being by way of experl-
Princlpal Brandon and Mrs. Brandon, chairs, and a big sign across the front 

will follow of the building announces the location 
j of the offices. A telephone has been 
I installed, with its number as 180. Peter

r at the Le Roi has been 
[temporary appointment of The Rossland ball team is figuring on 

a trip to Colville for Sunday. The date, 
will be closed if arrangements can be 
completed to bring the team home by 
special train on Sunday night

F. G. Shaw left last evening per Can- : 
adian Pacific for Hamilton, Ontlar.

DN LAW POINT
Pat Gleason, charged at yesterday’s 

police court with carrying a gun with 
intent to do injury, was dismissed. The 
evidence tended to show that Paul Mar
shall was the aggressor in the matter, 
and he was assessed $15 and costs. Otto 
Jackson, charged with cutting John Mc
Kinnon, was remanded for a week. It 
is expected that McKinnon will then be 
able to appear in court as a witness for 

* the crown. W. J. Nelson appeared for, 
the city as prosecutor.

AS TO NAMES OF DOM- - > till*
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
later. !MEMBERS BEING

Registered.
An enormous blast was fired On the

SHAMROCK WENT FAST.,
I
Covered the Race Course In Very Nearly 

Record Time.N FAMOUS WILL CASE 
IIDED AGAINST 
[DUNSMUIR.

J. W. Hus ted, deputy supreme organ
izer of the Knights of the Golden Horse
shoe, left yesterday for Hamilton, Ont 

Dr. W. C. Coulthard left last evening
ou a brief trip to the east He will re- tling pace set by Sir Thomas Lipton’» 
turn to the city in a fortnight or there- cup challenger in a race with Shamrock 
about» I in the waters of the international race-

A. Bernard Buckworth, deputy mining course off Sandy Hook lightship today, 
recorded at Ymir, was in the city over, The challenger’s exact time for 30 mile»

' 1 2:59:30, which is very nearly record
James D. Sword, of Greenwood, is in ' time for a cup event and on a part with 

the city today. the Reliance’s splendid performance off
Mr» Lillian M. Hollister, of Detroit, Newport Despite her fine performance 

made to convince Mr. Ames of the de- supreme commander of the Ladies of she beat Shamrock I by only one minute 
eiir-Uity of altering the iti.Yer-. the Maccabees, is registered at the Ho- two seconds elapsed time, but the new

A Nelson man in the city yesterday ary to permit of the delegates coming tel jyian. * boat had lost at least two minutes by
atated that the members of No. 2 com- into Rossland for a day or two. A number of Grand Forks members the parting of her jib topsail sheet when
pany, Rocky Mountain Rangers, are will- | —— of the Ladies of the Maccabees are re-1 she was four miles from the finish line.

August 30th is the date now fixed for log to come to Rossland for the August r. c. Morgan, superintendent of Hit gistered at the Windsor hotel. | ----- —------------
the completion of the last stroke of ' celebration, and that the company woald gpokane Falls Northern, has replied to Harold M. Ellis returned to the city TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY-
work on the federal building, and its turn out about thirty strong for such the board of trade’s communication >e- last night after spending several weeks j Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
occupation by all the government of- an outing. The local men could make «pectine oaseenger sccommodatio i in at the Christie ranch near Edgewood. ^ I druggjstH refund the money if it
fices, including the postoffice. an equal showing exclusive of the bugle an(j out of the city. Mr. Morgan writes Ernest W. Morrison, of Hunter Bros. fajIg to cure- e. w. Grove’s signature

________________ band, so that the entire militia in line a diplomatic letter, stating that the grocery department, was ticketed to ^ on each box. 25 cents,
would number eighty. The Maxim gun business from Rossland has not justi- Kincardine, Ont., yesterday over the

* =1,-1,,. in rh„ ifootenav oomnres- belonging to'the local company could fled the company hauling the heavy Spokane Falls * Northern. Mr. Morn-1
sor^ damaged the premises^© ^the extent be horsed and used in the parade with- buffet car Into the city, but he under- son will spend a few weeks at his old
of about 3100, but was detected by En
gineer Black in time to prevent serious 
loss. The building had a narrow es-

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.,
July 20.—Ten miles an hour for 30 miles 
to windward and leeward was the rat-John D. McDonald, general superin

tendent of the West Kootenay Power & 
Light company, leaves this evening for 
Fernie, where he will remain for the next 
month or six weeks. Mr. Macdonald 
will superintend the changing of the 
city electric lighting syestem from direct 
to alternating. The properietary com- 

wlas recently acquired by the

are compiled on 
inspection, and as all drill pay goes 
into the company and is expended dor

Herbert B. Ames, of Montreal, is ex-
__  The sub-committee oa minor sports peCfed in Rossland on Friday and Sat-

the common weal of the corps, the next tor August celebration is to meet urday. Mr. Ames is in the west visit- 
year’s success depends in no small on Monday evening at 8 o’clock in the lng tbe points where the Commerce

on the showing made at this central committee rooms. The mem- congress delegates are scheduled o ’ is-
i j bers of the committee are Wallace Fra- jtj and his mission in Rossland vi.l be
' aer, C. O. Lalonde, J. A. Macdonald, A. djacu8a the matter with the local

The legal long vacation commences n. Patterson, M. J. Gill, H. Perry Me- board of trad» A strong effort will be 
next month. The only effect will be to Craney and Robert W. Grigor. 
shorten the office hours of the regis-1 
tears at the court house and to lessen 
the number of court sittings.

\, July 20.—Application will 
borrow to compel the col- 
jri to register the names of 
[dents of the province like 
[Earle, MacPherson, etc., 
barging their duties at Ot- 
I prevents their residence 
[ce for the necessary period 

registration, 
me conservatives, and 

perafs, will make the appli- 
the registrar will be repre- 
le deputy attorney general, 

the former that an official 
the country abroad, like 

nsul, Is always technically 
nil, and therefore by anal- 
Columbia members are still 
Columbia.
gave judgment today on the 
tapper vs. Dnnsmnir, a side 
e famous case brought by 
see Hopper against James 
taeking to break the will ef 
[ire’s brotl.e'r, allowing the 

costs and Ordering the de- 
make full answer to all the 
bjected to.
[is little chance of ’he prê

tions being settled by Octo- 
of this decision the court 

i trial to be further ad- 
til the December sitting, 
r appeal was then argued In 
rise, plaintiff appealing from 
»f Mr. Justice Drake on the 
[for a better affidavit of doc- 
m the defendant. This ap- 
(so allowed In favor of plain- 
jsts, Mr. Dnnsmnir being or- 
nake full disclosures of all 
in his possession relating to 
any way.

nmeasure
juncture. night. was -

pany
Crow’s Nest Coal company, and exten
sive improvements are now being made '>!

Yesterday was settling day for the 
mines in respect to the mineral tax im
posed by the provincial government. 
About 36500 was paid by Rossland mines 
for the quarter ending July 1st The 
two per cent tax represented a little 
over 13 cent» per ton on the output of 
the Kootenay mine, while in several 
other instances the tax figured ont 
about the sam» On low grade ores, 
where the profits are small, it will be 
seen at a glance that the tax took a 
substantial percentage of the margin left 
to the mines after paying the costs of 
production, transportation and treat
ment

Yesterday was license day for all li
quor dealers, and considerably over 32000 

taken in at the city hall for licenses 
during the day. A large sum will be 
added today, and by tonight it will he 
known exactly what places. propose re
maining open for the balance of the year. 
The Butte and International hotels have 
suspended business, and the Strand re
sumes under the management.pf Green 
& Comerford. A license was sought for 
the Bank saloon, but it was not granted 
as yet The Western hotel did not re* 

its license, Proprietor McLeod hav
ing transferred his business to the old 
C. P. R. hotel

Helmcken, :

!

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEE 
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

out weakening the strength of the corps, takes to give the whole matter his 1m- home.
It is generally known, of course, that if mediate and careful consideration end
the militia are requested to parade they take any consistent action toward im- Carman, Man., over the Canadian Pa- 
are, under the “Regulations for the Gov- proving the service to the extent war-1 cific. 
emment of the Canadian Militia,” re- ranted by the business.

H. W. Vance, a well known official of to have the place of honor at
the Le Roi mine, leaves tomorrow for the head of the process: . The musical services at the Sacred
Alaska, where he is to take charge of a ------- Heart church on Sunday proved to be
property. Mr. Vance has resided in Bernard MacDonald, E. M., arrived most Impressive and Interesting. The (From Saturday’s Daily.)
Rossland for more than a year, and has in the city last night and will be here rendition of “Leonard’s Mass In. E w Har_ Goodie returned y ester-
made a host of friends during that per- : today, leaving tor the south tomorrow Fiat” went off smoothly and delighted "morning from a six weeks’ trip to
iod, all of whom will join in wish rg morning. During his stay he will in- the large congregation in attendance. o_V,ri0 D0lnt8. He was accompanied
him success in the north. sped the work accomplished recently The soloe were well taken, and the en- . Magter Harry Goodeve and Gordon

at the White Bear In his capacity as semble singing was splendidly balanced.
Color-Sergeant Robert Smith, of No. boiisulttng engineer. Mr. MacDonald The choir deserve the numerous enco- . jackgon general passenger and

1 company. Rocky Mountain Rangers, bas recently returned from an extended miums bestowed upon them tor the—f ’ -aeent*of'the Spokane Falls and 
left last night for Vancouver. He w^U business trip to New York. j painstaking and efficient manner In ■NoZ1.ern ]eft for gpokane yesterday
enter the Provincial rifle associa'ion | ------ which the production was rehearsed wjth father, George Jackson, of
matches, and Is expected to win ta a Harry McIntosh, proprietor of the and ^verL ____ j Toronto, who is touring the west

tvrnhcln^i Some e^d shootinz Hoffman House, will contribute an ex- ------- I Alexander Monro, of Nelson, road-
the tyro classe» S g n„ cellent attraction to the August cele- Rossland will play lacrosse against master of the Kootenay-Boundary divie-

Ti.nt.n.nt Townsend bration, and it won’t cost the commit- Nelson here on the 80th Inst. Arrange- ion of the Canadian Pacific, was in the 
Th.nr8da? . t ? .. „* —, «OA -a-, range toe a sou. He proposes to give an ex- ments to this effect were completed at city yesterday. Mr. Mnnro was regis- 
p”î. ° t’t.f Of for ,h. three"ranees ’ hlbition on Columbia avenue with “Doc- a club meeting last night, and a closely tered at the Hotel Allan, 
with a total ot 93 tor the tnree ra ge . ^ t> ^ Bpiendld old side-wheeler, contested game is promised .all lovers Miss Winnifred Hobbs has gone to

i .hort.ee of ear. has been comnlaln- who wUl cover the course available at of Canada’s national pastime. A club Deer Park for a week's vacation.
. f f5„ Mountain road during record speed. The horse is now In committee Including Messm Mackenzie, O. T. Bryan and J. I* McKinley of 

the weet »nd this mnv interfere with1 training and will be In the pink of Martin and Harper has been formed to Trinidad, Col., are registered at the 
Amenta from t^ I* Itof for the condition by demonstration day. j interview Merchant, with a view to in- Hotel Allan.

?erM ThraveTge 4il^be maintain!! ------- | during them to close their respective George H. Bayne leave, today on .

“• W • ”“1 Iblm left tth ..r...,

The services at the Sacred Heart wafl taken tlU Wednesday night at 8 ' ntL » Becker of Nelson traveling
church tomorrow will be of a special o'clock in the central committee room»1 Continued reports are to hand from . t t th_ Koote’nav-Boun-
nature in respect to music. Rev. Father M the adjourned meeting a full report Nelson as to the success attained by “5. , th_ Canadian Pacific
Caldi celebrates high mass at 10:80 ^ be prepared for the general com- Colonel Belleville Tomkins In the man- dary dl “ v«,t.rdav 
and the choir will render Leonard’» agement of the Hotel Phalr. Since tak- J" the city yesterday.
“Mass in E Flat.’’ The solo parts will ---------------------------- tog charge of the popular hostelry Col- aV the HoteAlteS
be taken as follows: “Gratia»” by Mrs. (From Thursday’s Daily.) one] Tomkins has lnagurated a series kane’ ls regl8terea
Rouel, “Et Incarnates Est” by Mies The finance committee commences its „f changes and improvements In the /nw*n TnesdaYs DaUy.)
Edna Honey, “Crucifixua” by L. Joseph canvaBg for the Canadian Pacdfic-Cill- service and operation of the hotel gen- xr.rh.eerv was ticketed to Kan-
Thomas, “Et In Spirt turn” by Mrs. Iene celebration today. erally so as to bring about an entire ’ . yesterday over the Spokane
Dan Thomas, “Ave Marie” M. E. Pur- ------- return of the popularity which the Xthlra
cell, “Benedictus” by Enge^ Croteau, ^ decuiou In the Odums case las Phalr enjoyed tor so many years. It , left yesterday on a bus-
“Agnus Dei” by Miss Edna Honey The ^ pogtponed tor a week to permit of goes without saying that the Phalr is £g
rendition, together with the mnncai aer- stenographic report of the evidence headquarters in Nelson tor all Rom- Sinclair left yesterday on a visit
vices for the day, will be under the dl- b . Scribed. lander» and that visitors from the nbanasan districtrection of Mrs. J. M. Fltz-Patrick. ^ ^ ------- Golden City receive an seperially'to^the ^n torc-
_ .. . „ A number of miners from the Velvet warm welcome. f the Bell Telephone companyce^rotion is can^towteer for £ will come into the city today. It is in- ------- ! here for some time, left last evening

morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock sharp in timated that the mine will be closed Joseph Bourgeon, forma» of the log- per Canadian Pacific for Montreal. Mr. reTeLaÎc^ttm ro^m. T^e mem- down tor an Indefinite period. gi„g crew at Blue * Deschamps’ mill Isaac is a graduate of Acadia Univer-
hor. of the snb committee are- A1 Da- —— north of the City* was the host at a sity, Nova Scotia, and will re-enter an
vis, Frank D. Fortin, William J. Prest, Rey. Father Devine, a well known delightful picnic at the mill «nSmday. ^ncational institution at Monteealwtth 
Hollis P. Brown and Nelson A. Burritt. cathoUc clergyman who visited Rots-, The guests drove out to the works, and the possible object of taking clerical

-----  land last summer en route to Nome, spent the afternoon and early evening order»
A reiHarkable report is to hand from js now on his way south again, and is most pleasantly. Lunch was served un- _

Slocan Crossing to the effect that the expected to drop into the Golden City der the trees, and dancing entertained city last night from Siocan Crossing 
trout now being taken in the famous prfor to going to Montreal. the gathering in the eventog. Among after a most ntocesaM day s «^ing
nools bear curious marks, apparently v ____ those in attendance were Ed. Rouelle The catch was headed by a beautiful
tee bitea of an insert or parasite of ^ and Mrs. Rouelle, Fred Charron and Mm rainbow trout weighing within a few

description. The marks are said Kenneth Pringle. William McLeod charron. Michael P. Villeneuve and ounces of four pounds,
to be so common as to deter fishermen "id Allen Stewart, three well kaown Mre Villeneuve. Mro. Dandurand, Frederick Schofield, clerk of the su-
from eatine the trout they succeed in Roaslandero, leave for the Peace Hiver Mrg ^ Medore, Mrs. Le Blanc, Mr» preme court, returned to the city last
~yr 8 country tomorrow via the Edmonton Qoudereau, Miss Dandurand, Ml* night after spending several weeks at
taK1 8‘ rout» They will winter there, and may RUelle- xriaa Géorgie Medore, Mies Ber- Vancouver.

not return to Rossland tor a twelve- lha Medore, Mias Harris, Joseph Reu
nion th. The party expects to go be- e)le Trelfle Rouelle, David Rouelle,
yomd. Dunvegan. g. Coutere, Arthur and Alphonse Dan-

duramd, H. and F. Medore, Frank Bour- 
It is expected that intereating devel- geon, Ulrich Gullbault, Charles Des- 

opments in connection with the White champ» Isidore Le Blanc, Emile Cote,
Bear mine will be forthcoming at a Oliver Longchempe and Joseph Racine, 
comparatively early date aa the result Mr. Graham furnished music tor danc- 
of the visit to the city of Bernard lng.
MacDonald, E. M„ consulting engineer 
for the company.

E. W. Green left last evening for
. J

A. W. Strickland, accountant of the 
Bank of Montreal here, left yesterday 
n.cming on a business trip to Baker 
City, Ore.

cape.
■

was

F i '.
■

new

A Chinaman had an unpleasant ex
perience on Red mountain yesterday 
morning. He was en route to one of 
the hotels for washing and passed by 
the old Le Roi ore bins, now in process 
of demolition. A cable was stretched 

the road from the old hoist to

;;

K FOR MONEY We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cat 
fast “must hold a keen cutting edg»’’ 

This secret process and temper 1» 
known and need only by ourselves.

These sa we are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any saw» 

made, perfect taper from tooth to

'(3ZI3H
E COMMENDATIONS FOR 
IUST CELEBRATION

across
the bins for the purpose of handling 
heavy timbers, and the Chinaman was 
unfortunate enough to step across the 
rope just aa it was pulled taut The 
unfortunate Celestial was flung fifteen 
feet in the air, and alighted in a huddle 
on the road. He was badly shaken up 
and bruised, and the ambulance was re
quisitioned to convey him to the Wash
ington street washhouse whence he 
hailed.

ADVANCED. week.
n >i[RILLIN(f~ AND MINOR 

IS COMMITTEES HAVE 
MET.

•>ow
back.

Now, we ask you. when yon go to bay 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Deaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an* 
if yon are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
yon take them both home, and try then» 
and keep the one yon like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee or 
quality, as some of the poorest steel mads 
is now branded silver steel. We haws 
the sole right for the “Rasor Steel 
Brand." „

It does not pay to bny a saw for soe 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day 1» 
labor. Your saw muet hold a keen edg» 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at • 
higher price than the best America»
saws. Manufactured only by __

SHURLY » DIETRICH, 
Galt. Ontario.

Mg’ 1
or sports and rock drilling 
tttees of the August celebra- 

terday and decided on re- 
will be recommended, to 

[1 committee on Thursday 
[is leaves music and militia 
i heard from, la addition to 
Li feature and advertising 
1 including all the chairmen 
amlttees.
lb-committees have drafted 
klve programs, 
k drilling committee, under 
panship of Peter Ronald Me
re poee to have three events:
I for air-driven machine drills 
Ls of 3100, 350 and 325, en- 
| 32.50 per team; a hand-drill- 
k with 3125 and 350 aa prizes, 
Ltest for boys with prizes of 
n. The total sum thus desired 
I is 3375, and the additional 
making connections with, air 
[erecting a platform, trans- 
Lachlnes and Incidentals will 
[the sum over the 3400 marie, 
[definitely know as yet If air 
hired, but If thé Le Roi com- 
treeable connections can prob- 
Enade at small cost between 
[ltoe connecting the Nickel 
kpressor with the Le Roi. It 
I out that the air-drilling con- 
[the only competitions exclu- 
r miners, hence the commit- 
Lnmendations should be acted

The rectorate of Rossland, vacant by 
the removal of Rev. C. W. Hedley, M. 
A., has been filled by the appointment 
of Rev. John A. Cleland, B. A., now 
rector of Cumberland, B. C. Mr. Cle
land graduated at McGill university and 
the Presbyterian Theological College, 
Montreal, in 1897, taking the McNab 
scholarship for highest proficiency in 
all subjects, and first prize for elocu
tion and sacred rhetoric. After working 
at Sandon, B. C., and Eugene, Oregon, 
he entered the ministry of the Church 
of England, and was ordained by the 
Bishop of Columbia in the Cathedral, 
Victoria, in 1901, and admitted to priest
hood in 1902. He is an able preacher 
and an excellent worker, and will be a 
valuable addition to the clerical staff 
of the Diocese of Kootenay, which now 
numbers twenty clergymen. He will 
enter on his duties September 1st

hS )

?■

Colonel Q. M. King returned to the
-
:PROFESSIONAL CARDS >

Within the past few days the ore 
bins at the Le Roi located south of the 
old shafthouse have been razed. The 
bh» contained many thousand feet cf 
excellent timber, which was caret tBy 
sorted and sent to the framing shop to 
be prepared for use in underground tim
bering. The work of reducing the bins 
was expedited by the use of the steam 
winch at the old ahafthoua»

some
■1A. C. QALT

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.CUThe horse racing sun-committee for. 

the August celebration met last night 
and decided to recommend a brief pro
gram of the events for the demonstra
tion. It will ask the general committee 
for 3150 with which to provide prises 

free-for-all a pony

OFFERED THE POST a
Charles R. Hamilton

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.A. B. AYLESWORTH MAY BE THE 

NEW JUDGE AND COM- 
MISSIONER.

William Thojppoon, E. M., leaves 
shortly on a month’s trip to Mexico. 
He will examine several properties that 
have recently been acquired by ah 
English corporation in which C. We- 
liamson «n™ Is en officeholder.

The case against Henry Odum* of 
selling liquor without a license at the 
Josie boarding house has been adjourn
ed until tomorrow.

for three race 
race and an event for delivery horses 
ridden by delivery boys. A discussion 
as to securing a number of mounted 
clerks of the course to prevent acci
dents, and on other minor matters took 
place.

i ». . :UHU 48» Ü flaw
Supply Compiiy, M

ior sports committee met last 
prepared a program of sports 

iced by any other committee, 
sits will be as follows: 
l daSh for railway men only—

1 dash, open—$20, 310 
race, railway men only—315»

W. Harry Goodeve return» to the 
Golden City with deep impressions ef IThe officers of the militia company the strenuous times mow prevailing to . , cannot

direct the attention of the men to the Ontario from the industrial standpoint OTTAWA, July 20. As traps cannot 
tart that drill will be held tonight to He visited a number of large industrial be used this year in salmon fishing, no 
prepare for the annual inspection. The tostttutione in central Ontario, aett oh trap licenses will be issued at present 
question of what part if any the corps all aides found wages better than hi The actkm the provincial gOvenir 
will take in forthcoming celebration i ty any previous year, despite which there il-- «— gii the

Vancouver, B.c.A slight chimney blaze near the cor
ner of First avenue and Washington 
street brought the fire brigade out poet 
haste yesterday afternoon. No damage 
was done.

The case in which Harry Odums, the 
proprietor of the Josie boarding house, 
is charged with selling liquor without a 
license occupied the attention of the 
police court almost all yesterday. The 
evidence submitted was lengthy, and 
Magistrate Boni thee reserved his decis
ion until tomorrow.

The services at the Sacred Heart 
church this week win be of a special

j
K-S'tlf UK.

BBADQUABTBRS FOB
i u • imk) :o 8i Jtiijrflresvoi at*r. trmItaytn, liaiag 1 lift Sifftes

Agents in Brfâth OotaaaM» tait
Morgan Crucible Company, __

F. W. Braun * Co.’s gutau* 
Cary tarnaoe» burner» eta, Wm-Alus-
wteUeas rtTatwa the Balaton now »rw 

Watsr tain, «to, tan.
Write tar aiasjrtpHvs olrcularo

a’s race—$10, 35. 
tors’ 200 yard race 
ck—310, 35. 
ider 16, sack race—$3, 32. 3D 
lder 12, 100 yards—33, 32» 31- 
Uder 15—33, 32, 31. 
id sports, dancing, pipes, etc.

nation for children’s proces
sing™ g—$50. 

pig race.
Em. Fitzpatrick, Herr Kauri- 

and Principals 
added to the

The city schools are being given their 
annual thorough house-cleaning while 
the buildings are vacated for the sum- 

vacation. The janitors will have 
the premises in spotless shape when 
classes are resumed late in August.

The Canadian Smelting Works at 
Trail continue to relelve about two 

dally of time rock from the North- 
port quarries for use to fluxing, and it 
is probable that with the increased ac
tivity to the lead smelting department

with 25
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to the methods employed by the agent-'of Brock; the struggle for responsible late the most searching inquiry on the 
general In the conduct of the agency.! government, by the lives of Sydenham, I part of the premier. But the task is 

Like Mr. Turner’s political speeches, ^ Baldwin, Mackenzie, Papineau and Ry-j beyond the capacity of one man. It is 
his epistle is of a decidedly rambling' erson, grouped about the central life therefore very essential that heed be 
nature. It is a weak and childish pro- of Lord Elgin; the confederation per- given to the plea of Mr. McBride for 
test It, contains nothing germane to lod and the building of the Dominion, help and guidance in the faithful per- 
the grave charge of Incompetence which, by the lives of Macdonald, Brown, formance of the duties of his high of- 
was made by Mr. Machin and fre- Cartier, Dorion, Howe and Alexander 
quentiy reiterated by The Miner. Mackenzie; the early exploration and

We repeat that the methods of the colonization of the great West, by the
lives of Mackenzie, Selkirk and Simp
son; and the discovery and settlement 
of the Pacific Coast, by the life of Sir 
James Douglas.

The editorship of the series has been 
entrusted to Mr. Ducan Campbell Scott 
of Ottawa and Prof. Pelham Edgar of 
Toronto. Among the writers of the 
series are many well known names, but, 
undoubtedly the most Interesting fact 
contained in the announcement Is that 
Mr. Morang has Induced Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to undertake the life of his 
political guide and friend, Sir A. A.
Dorion. The Premier of Ontario will 
also be a contributor, the volume on 
Robert Baldwin being his choice of a 
subject. Among the other contributors 
are Messrs. G. R. Parkin, John Lewis,
W. D. LeSueur, George Bryce, Lady 
Edgar, Jean Hell wraith, Prof. Adam 
Shortt, the late Sir John Bourlnot, 

t, Chancellor Burwash, Alfred DeCelles,
James L. Hughes and J. W. Longley.

This Is unquestionably the boldest 
enterprise In the book publisher’s line 
as yet attempted In Canada. Such a 
work deserves every encouragement.

THE LEASINlinto the celebration of their national to the Pacific ocean, and add Interest 
holiday, the anniversary of the fall of | te the cost thereof, 
the Bastlle. There is significance in the | The road from Moncton to Winnipeg 
fact, for It means that the spirit of free- ! will be constructed under the supervis- 
dem is growing more vigorous with the ion of a government commission. The

Rossland Weekly Miner.
The granting of led 

properties In the CripJ 
of Colorado has beers 
highly satisfactory res] 
indeed, that, as the 
Record of Colorado sd 
commencement of gral 
the great Stratton eJ 
Creek is a matter on 
camp may be congratj 

Leasing Inactive ini] 
developed properties aJ 
been popular for many] 
districts of California] 
Mexico. At Tonopah, 
were granted immédiat] 
discovery of the camp, 
lessfeés made big fortu 
credibly short space o] 

The practice of leasil 
V tried to any great exta 
I there is no reason wti 
I become both popular 
I There are scores of ri] 
I the Kootenays, the owl 
I for one reason or anotq 
I them to remain inactiv 
I ductive. Right here il 
I camp are some excepti 
I portunities for the “Id 
I been demonstrated In a 
I stances, there are mines 
I been self sustaining Iron 
I A sound knowledge of ri 
I judgment are the eh le 
I of the successful “leaal 
I quite a secondary coi 
I fact, little or no cash It 
I man who knows his bu 

The leaser not only ta 
I himself, but he Is a grei 
I a mining camp. Often <
■ suit of this enterprising 
I mining community, d
■ have been revived to gi 
I cedented prosperity. T! 
I tern should be recogniz 
I trict, and we are confie 
I could be obtained here 
I tageous lines for the 1«

Published Bveiy Thursday by the 
■rrssr ir- Mimes Punrmro * Publishing Co 

limited Liability.

advancing years. More than likely July j Grand Trunk-Pacific will deposit with 
Mth will be a day of greater rejoicing the government $5,000,000 in cash or ap- 
in the republic with each year that proved securities as security, the gov- 
rolls, as its citizens understand more emment to pay 3 per cent on the cash 
clearly what the dawn of liberty meant and the interest that may be received 
for their country. While the fall of the in these securities. This deposit will 
great prison brought the Reign of Ter- be released by the government so that 
ror and much that was regrettable, it It may be available to the company for 
remains one of the greatest triumphs the construction of the first section of 
ever won in the name of liberty. There the line wherever that may be. 
would be less peace and more despot- The capital of the Grand Trunk-Pa- 
ism in the world today were it not for ciflc, which is now placed at $70,000,000, 
that famous July 14, 1789, when Paris will be reduced to $45,000,000. This will 
was fierce with flame, and red with comprise $25,000,000 preferred stock and 
blood, and hoarse with strange cries of (20,000,000 common stock. The latter 

Mankind has will be owned and controlled by the 
Grand Trunk of Canada. In this way it 
will be seen that the Grand Trunk is to 

stormed and took the ancient fortress, he interested in the project. Running
powers will be given to any railway from 
Winnipeg to Moncton upon such terms 
as may be agreed upon by the govemor- 
m-council, having due regard for the 
interests of the Grand Trunk-Pacific 
as operators and lessees.

The equipment of the- whole line will 
require to be furnished by the Qrand 
Trunk-Pacific and must be secured as 
rapidly as the development of the traf
fic demands. The rates on the whole 
line will be subject to the governor-in- 
cc until or railway commission, but must 
not be reduced below such, a figure as 
tball enable the Grand Trunk-Pacific to 
pay rental to the government A major
ity of the directors of the Grand Trunk- 
Pacific must' be residents of Canada.

LOXDOil OFFICE.

c. J W ai e EE. 14 Coleman Street London. 
TORONTO OFFICE 1

Central Press agency, Ld., 8} Yonge St

SPOKANE OFFICE I
Alexandre 8t Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENT!

g manuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

fice.
Kootenaians in general, and Rossland- 

<-rs in particular, must not be backward 
in presenting to the premier and his 
cabinet the many serious grievances 
from which they suffer and the 
dangers by which they are menaced. 
It is all important to remember In this 
connection the efforts th^t are being 
made by the big and powerful corpora
tions to throttle honest enterprise and 
industry. There can be no doubt but 
that certain individuals calling them
selves Conservatives are attempting to 
hand the party over to the control of 
these corporations. It is generally 
ceded by unbiased and competent judges 
that the Conservatives will have a good 
working majority in the next legislature. 
The corporations realize this and 
consequently very active to protect their 
interests.
months fb ran, but they are already ac
tively plotting; the cloven hoof is 
parent. They are determined to

present agent-general are misdirected 
and inadequate, If not wholly abortive. 
He seems utterly unable to either un
derstand or undertake the enterprising 
and strenuous methods that are essen
tial It this province is to gain any ma
terial benefit from the maintenance of 
the agency. He simply blocks the way 
for a more capable man.

We do not desire to do Mr. Turner 
the slightest Injustice. It he will tell 
us how many, immigrants and how 
much money has come into the province 
In the last three years as a direct re
sult of his missionary work In London, 
we shall be pleased to publish the same 
with full credit. Come, Mr. Turner, 
tell us at least this much, and never 
mind the number of tenants in Salis
bury House or the rents they pay!

great

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICK Of the W 
AoesLAND Miner for nil points in the United 
■tntei nnd cb««h« is Two and one-half Dollars a 
gear or One collar and fifty cents for six months 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably In advance.

v

triumph and revenge, 
good reason to rejoice that one hundred 
and fourteen years ago a Parisian mobSUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Daily, per month, by carrier....... .
Dally, per month, by mall.......... .
Dally, per year, by carrier......
Daily, per year, by mail...............
Daily, per year, foreign..............

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year...................
Weekly, per year...........................
Weekly, per year, foreign..........

Subscriptions Invariably In advance.

coa-
75c
10c Historians have not been wanting who 

have tried to minimize the event’s im-
I qrtance. They urge that the Bas tile 
at the time of Its fall was a place of 
no importance. They protest that the 
whole episode was an absurd blunder, 
which attached to the Bastile a signi
ficance which it had long out-dated, 
and which gave its captors a comic- 
opera air of heroism. They even assert 
that it was a crime, the first of a long 
catalogue of crimes. But the condition 
of things then obtaining in France did 
make the capture of the Bastile momen
tous. Even if the Bastile had ceased
II terrify, It still represented “the old 
terrific idea." It was an argument in 
stone in favor of the feudal system, and 
all that the feudal system meant. It 
had long been the dread and the curse 
of Paris. It was "the merciless answer 
to all freedom of thought, of word, of 
deed.” If the first wave of Europe's 
risiug tide of demoqracy beat against 
the Bastile and overwhelmed it, it was 
not for nothing. The Bastile was a 
symbol, and symbols, says one histor
ian “are the most potent influences ’n 
the struggles of political forces.” The 
14th of July Is a day of thanksgiving in 
civilization.
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The campaign has several
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tinue to batten upon the magnificent 
resources of the province at the 
pense of the common people. They wish 
to continue to shirk their taxes and 
gobble up more Crown lands, 
hence it is that their lieutenants are get
ting busy.

WE NEED THE MINER.

ex-
Many of the precious metals are by 

nature in forms that bear no resem
blance to the brilliancy of the molten 
metal. Sometimes it is concealed in a 
thousand times its volume of worthless 
rock; but the ingenuity of man ex
tracts It In perfect purity, relady for 
the varied uses of human life, and 
there is nothing that relieves business 
depression, loosens the bonds of Indus
try and labor as quickly and as cer
tainly as an increased supply of the 
coinage metals of the world. Gold and 
silver we need, and we want them both, 
and of absolute necessity, must encour
age and protect in every legitimate way 
possible, the individual miner, 
fearless, sturdy miner, who, from the 
rock fastnesses of God’s eternal treas
ure vaults brings forth untold wealth, 
without the loss of one dollar’s worth 
of previous accumulation, is certainly a 
public benefactor, and the industry he 
represents, entitled to the fostering care 
of a just and appreciative people and 
government. The results of the pros
pectors’ discoveries and the miners’ 
labor are an absolute addition to the 
available material for the comfort and 
happiness of all humanity. It is new 
matter, a practical creation, that is ex
tracted from the bowels of the earth 
by man’s labor alone, where for count
less ages It has been, and where, but 
tor the enterprise, energy and skill of 
the miner, it would remain for all time 
to corns.

THE TERRITORIAL GRIEVANCE.

AndFor many years the Northwest peo
ple have endeavored to gain the pro
vincial status, but the Dominion gov
ernment insists on keeping them In 
leading strings. Premier Haul tain In 
bis recent annual statement returned 
to the question and told the territorial 
assembly again what he thought of the 
present arrangement.

The finances of the Territories are a 
.great perplexity to the local admini
strators. Immigration is flowing in. 
Whole districts are filling up. Exten
sive public works are a necessity. Yet 
-the Territories are without adequate 
.financial resources. The Dominion 
.government persistently refuses to give 
■money enough. In particular, it is dif
ficult to meet emergencies. Last year, 
.for example, floods destroyed upwards 
.of 140 bridges in the Territories. The 
bridges had to be replaced, and the 
government, to secure the necessary 
money, had to pay six per cent—an ex
orbitant rate for so careful a govern
ment to be required to pay. The people 
of the Territories do their own share 
of paying. For schools and local Im
provements—that is to say, for what 
may described as municipal purposes— 
they contributed last year $800,000. The 
Dominion government was asked for a 
«nain vote of $880,000, and a supplemen
tary vote of $250,000 to meet over
drafts. It allowed a main "vote of $700,- 
400 and the overdraft. The Territories 
-asked for $1,130,000, and were given 
4950,000. In view of the enormous In
crease in settlement, and the need for 
roads, bridges, schools and other ap
pliances of ci’ iltzation, their request 
must be regc; . d as moderate.

rentier’s language was

THE POPE AS AN AUTHOR. Shall the corporations control the 
Conservative party or shall the Conser
vative party control the corporations ? 
This is the great question that 
fronts Mr. McBride’s followers today. 
We think we see the handwriting on the 
.wall. The party will triumph and do 
justice to all.

The inspiringly cheerful nature of the 
pope, who is making so gallant a fight 
against the dissolution that his long 
years make inevitable,* shines through 
his writings with a gleam of sunlight 
that is not the least potent cause of the 
personal affection of which he is the 
object in Protestant and non-Christian 
countries as fully as in those that recog
nize the see of Peter.

Introduced in his earliest boyhood to 
the splendid traditions of the Latin 
school of classic poetry he composed his 
first verses when he was only twelve 
years old in honor of a Jesuit priest 
who visited his native village, and exer
cised a pow erful influence upon his 
young mind.

The crystalline clearness of the thought 
shown in this early essay attracted the 
ittention of lovers of Latin verse, who 
were always eagerly watching for signs 
of promise in the younger men. He 
has stated that a strong temptation came 
to him at this time to devote himself 
to literature, but his love for humanity 
and his sincere conviction that the 

church was the greatest Instrument of 
man’s happiness kept him in the priest
hood and cardinalate until his eleva
tion to the papacy.

His contributions to literature have 
invariably been recognized as notable 
additions to the world’s thought and 
their high and serene optimism has been 
to thousands an inspirai m and a com
te rt

con-
NOT ALWAYS SKIMMED.

Apropos of the unwillingness of oper
ators to try a certain mining district, 
because they think "the cream has been 
already skimmed and nothing will be 
left except a rather bluish tinged 
milk,” the Pacific Coast Miner cites 
a number of Interesting facts concern
ing the success of men who followed 
the pioneers to several of the older 
districts. Take the nearby Comstock, 
for Instance, It says. It was not James 
Finney, “Old Virginia,” nor Comstock 
who made the large fortunes after their 
discoveries in 1858, nor was it Alpheus 
Bull and those interested to the Curry, 
the leading dividend payer of the early 
bonanzas who made the greatest sums. 
Each successive strike seemed to In
crease the possibilities of making
money. The Crown Point and Belcher 
bonanzas, with the other Gold Hill 
mines, gave an opportunity for amass
ing more capital, devious though the 
methods were, than the previous -ootee 
in the Gould and Curry, Ophlr and 
Mexican, and the greatest sums of all 
were made at the time of the Big Bon
anza, discovered some sixteen or more 
years after the first placer operations 
on the lode and the discovery of the 
nature of the ore by the late Melville 
Atwood and Judge Walsh, also passed 
away. In Leadville large fortunes 
have been made many years after the 
original discovery, and that, too, with
out any profit from stock manipula
tions, by such men as the Guggen- 
heims, Moffat and Smith and John F. 
Campion, and this after California min
ers had deemed the camp exhausted. 
With the aging of camps facilities for 
treatment and realization on ore are 
Increased, the costs of mining diminish
ed, and the territory In good ones great
ly widened. Hannan, who was the ori
ginal locator of Hannan’s Reward, the 
first prominent claim located In the 
K&lgurlle field of West Australia, made 
little. The first companies, colon!ally 
Incorporated with Insufficient capital, 
made no money. At a later date the re
organizers of these companies made 
vast sums. In the Black Hills the old 
placer miners made a precarious liv
ing, but today those who have com
bined various interests and are work- 
tog them on a large and thorough scale 
are earning greater profits annually 
than the output of the early individual 
efforts. Instances could be cited with
out number, such as Bingham, Utah, 
where “Sam” Newhouse has made 
more money working the pyritic depos
its, considered only a bugbear at an 
earlier date, than any of the earlier 
silver-lead operators. Alt Butte, Mea
tier and Gagnon made little 
as compared with the owners of their 
mines at a later date. It takes some 
time for a mining camp to find Itself. 
A great deal of exploration work Is 
done with purely negative résulta but 
from which competent men can make 
accurate deductions. He later comer. 
If he has the training and experience, 
has, therefore, provided he can com
mand the always necessary capital, a 
much better chance than the pioneer. 
There are various districts to British 
Columbia to which the facts and de
ductions of the Pacific Coast Miner 
would very aptly apply.

A LOSS TO MANY INTERESTS.

The The death of P. M. Arthur, the chief 
of the Brotherhood of 
motive Engineers, is an event which is 
of a great deal of importance to the rail
road interests, and therefore to all busi
ness interests. Mr. Arthur’s death 
tragic in itself, for though a man of 
nearly 70, he was as active and alert as 
most men of 50, and might have been 
expected to be a figure In his vocation 
for a long period yet. His abrupt tak
ing off is another one of the signs of 
the pace at which we live and its subtle 
attacks on the vitality of the strong 
employes, has been helped out to a sat
isfactory conclusion by his judicial abil
ities. Only four large strikes are the rec
ord of his forty years.

Personally hfr. Arthur always de
clared "himself opposed to sympathetic 
strikes. In an interview at Winnipeg 
given to a representative of the Man
itoba Free Press, he made this state
ment again, and added: “When there 
is a strike in any branch of the service 
my advice to the engineers is to attend 
strictly to their own business. If your 
employer treats you badly and refuses 
to do you justice, and I have served 
my employer for years and he has 
treated me well and I have no griev
ance, what right have I to put my em
ployer to loss and inconvenience in'order 
to bring your employer to time? The 
principle is wrong.”

At this time the sound common sense 
and justice of this argument needs to be 
widely sprèad. We fear it is not so 
much considered as it should be, and 
the question that comes up in connec
tion with it is—can a labor organization 
with such a factor at its head be for
tunate enough to maintain the same 
sound business policy under another 
administrator, or will the current of 
man.

Connected with one of the most im
portant trade unions in the world, Mr. 
Arthur's position in it had become so 
reminding In influence that he was 
known everywhere among railroad men 
and himself knew the history of the 
whole organization of the railway 
labor anions. A Scotchman by birth, 
he went to the United States before the 
Civil War, and has seen the develop
ment of the west and the northwest in 
Its railroad service, and has been con
nected with the Brotherhood of Engin
eers from its beginning, forty years ago. 
Thirty years he has been at its head, 
a testimony which says more than 
words can as to the quality of the man. 
In all that time his influence has been a 
conservative one, and many a complica
tion between employing companies and 
time in individualism be too much for 
the order, with younger blood at the 
helm? Mr. Arthur’s death is a loss to 
the whole field of industry. He had old- 
fashioned ideas of the responsibility of 
each cog in the machinery as a part of 
the whole scheme.

Loco-

DISUSTI

We publish the follow 
Dr. Sibree Clarke resign 
as president of the Westi 
Association. Dr. Clarke 
be commended and will 
many others.

was
THE MANCHURIAN CASE.

Russia has apparently deemed it ne
cessary to give some sort of assurances 
to the United States that Manchurian 
ports will not be kept closed to outside 
trade. Jhis is in consequence of the 
diplomatic coolness which has sprung 
up between the two nations, culminating 
in the departure of Count Cassini “on 
a vacation.” American friendship for 
Russia was not affected by Russian 
greed and chicanery so long as it was 
other countries that suffered by Russian 
methods; but' when American interests 
are threatened the case is different. The 
probability is that the Muscovite bear 
is about to receive the most serious 
check that he has had to face for many 
a year. The United States is in a better 
position than any European power to 
administer each a check, and the char
acter of 1$. Roosevelt is a guarantee 
that the adminiatratoion at Washington 
will not shrink from the responsibility 
of reading the riot act to Russia, if such 
an extreme course is considered advis
able. War between the two countries is, 
of course, an extreme improbability. In 
a war with the United States Russia 
would be obliged to fight Japan too, 
and perhaps the British navy would be 
at the disposal of the allies. Rather than 
to face such a peril Russia would be 
sure to abate her claims in Manchuria— 
for the present—and bide her time. To 
preserve American commercial interests 
in northern China, all the Washington 
government need to do is to maintain 
a bold front

Lilloet, B. C 
To the members of the ] 

Association:
| Gentlemen:—I hereby ti 
[nation as member and n 
iLillooet Liberal Associai 
I It is known to some 
tthat for many years, I 
satisfied with the policy 
party in regard to M 
which are, in my opinfoi 
portance, more especiallj 
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iWe have arrived at a cl 
[our history. Momentous^ 
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[that different counsels ] 
[Liberal high places, I d! 
heave “the house of my f 
painful wrench, but | 
•Whether the alienation 
p- permanent, what new i 
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determine.
I To argue my positic 
prould be manifestly out i 
knnection, but so much 
fclanation is perhaps due 
myself.
I Thanking you for the h 
Conferred upon me, and 
Individually all happinesi 
Ity, I am.
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RESERVATIONS.

The day has come' when the reserva
tion of the surface rights of Crown 
lands from exploration and development 
by the general public must cease and 
cease forever. The practice is vicious 
snd Intolerable. It is the height of folly 
to shut out the prospector and the pio
neer. But that is what is done by these 
reservations. There never was a coun
try so strongly addicted to this per
nicious system as is British Colombia. 
And there never was a reserve estab
lished by the provincial government but 
what It was against the best interests 
of not only the pioneer, but the general 
public. In every instance the reserve 
has been made for the particular bene
fit of some big corporation or rich spec
ulator.

The country demands that the pro
vincial government shall do all in its 
power to encourage the exploitation and 
development of our great natural resour
ces But what is the real state of af
fairs? Wherever there exists a district 
reasonably easy of access and of great 
value, It has been the custom of past 
governments to accede to the importun
ing» of some aggregation of charter 
mongers or grafting speculators. The 
general public have not been allowed 
an opportunity to enjoy their sovereign 
rights, and prospecting has been brought 
almost to a standstill In the Kootenays,, 
on Vancouver Island, and along the 
Mainland coast to as far north as the 
Alaska boundary, millions of acres have 
been alienated from the common people 
by the juggling method of “reservation.”

Now that the Conservatives are firm
ly established in the seat of government 
with a man of Mr. McBride's reputation 
as premier, we have reason to hope that 
“reservation" will soon be a thing of 
the past in British Columbia.

The westi.
LYNCH LA V.titter. “I ni - » this statement with 

regard to the general position," he said, 
“that parliament and the government, 
X do not refer to this government nor 
to this parliament, nor any particular 
one, I say all parliaments and all gov
ernments, and no government for the 
last 14 years has ever appreciated or 
apparently appreciated its duty to- 
jsrards the Northwest Territories.”

He dealt at length with the demands 
arhich have been made on the Dominion 
government. “Everything possible has 
-been done that could be done,” he said, 
“to procure the necessary money and 

These representations have

Associate Justice Brewer, of the Uni
ted States supreme court, announced no 
new principle, but rather a very famil
iar one, when he said the other day in 
Milwaukee that every man who partici
pates in a lynching is a murderer pore 
and simple. Of course there are ex
tenuating circumstances sometimes, he 
added, but the participants in the crime 
can be held in any court in the country 
for murder in the same degree as if the 
crime was committed by an individual. 
The law is plain enough, to be sure, but 
the difficulty in- such cases is getting 
a grand jury that will Indict and a petit 
jury that will com let. Very often the 
leaders of a mob are men of influence 
in a community. Jurors are their neigh
bors and friends. In some cases jurors 
are too afraid of getting into trouble 
with the members of the mob, for lynch
ers are not the pleasantest sort of men 
to have as enemies. There is no lack 
of law in the United States, but the 
enforcement of it is where the difficulty 
comes in.

H S

growers.
been backed up by resolutions, memor
ials and addresses by the legislative 
.assembly. Now, the question is, what 
more can be done?” He spoke of the

Yours sind 
SIBRE1 
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jqually evil influences.

$ THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

The ' terms upon which the Dominion 
government will have the new transcon
tinental road built are now pretty gen
erally known. The government will 
build the road itself from Moncton, N.
B., to Winnipeg and will lease it to 
the Grand Trank Pacific Co. for fifty 
years. The company will pay operating 
expenses for the first five years and 
not more than three per cent additional 
during the next five years.

On the line between Winnipeg and 
the Pacific ocean the government will 
guarantee 3 per cent bonds to the ex
tent of 75 per cent of the cost of con
struction, but the maximum amount to 
b ■ guaranteed on the prairie section Is 
not to exceed $13,000 per mile. The 
mountain section is to be reckoned as 
600 miles.

From Winnipeg to the Pacific the road 
will be built and owned as well as 
operated by the Grand Trank-Pacific. It 
Is understood that the company will 
have to pay 3 per cent Interest from 
the date of issue, that is when the road 
la completed, on the prairie section 
bonds.

On the bonds for the mountain section 
the company for the first five years 
will only have to pay to the government 
on such surplus as exists after the pay
ment of working expenses, but in any
case this will not exceed 3 per cent In yesterday's issue The Miner gave 
The mountain division bonds, like the considerable space to a communication
prairie section bonds, will be issued on from J. H. Turner, B. C.’a Agetit-Gen-

The people of France, and particular- the completion of the road. In this way erial in London. Mr. Turner’s letter
ly those of Paris, seem to have this the Grand Trank-Pacific will finance was In reply to certain statements made Simooe; the years of strife that began.

Ygear entered more heartily than usual the whole construction from Winnipeg by Mr. Machin of Victoria in regard In the nineteenth century, by the life

-413,000,000 surplus and the “lavish ex
penditure In Eastern Canada,” and 
said that “If the comfort and prosperity 
of the new settlers Is not more impor
tant than break-waters, drill halls, etc., 
are we then not forced to the conclu
sion that the present dependency of the 
Territories on the Dominion should be 
grot an end to immediately ?” Immedi
ate provincial Institutions in the Terri
tories must be demanded.

Mr. Haul tain discussed certain means 
«of temporary relief, such as having re
sort to municipal administration and 
Increased local taxation. This latter 
must come with the growing needs of 
the country, he said. But, above all, 
they must have provincial institutions. 
■“The provincial question is, after all, 
the one solution because we shall have 
not only the revenues to meet them, 
but the powers to do the work which It 
is necessary this legislature should do 
to meet the necessities of this great and 
«rowing country.” The federal govern
ment, Mr. Haultaln more than hinted, 
bad not even been courteous in the 
■correspondence on the subject. The 
Dominion government is of course con- 
smiting Its partisan Interests to contin
uing the present arrangement, the peo
ple’s wishes being with it a negligible 
«Quantity.

“ONE MORE
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The Conservative party of British Co
lumbia is pledged to the cause of good 
government, and Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, its leader, is so anxious and deter
mined to abide by this grand principle 
that he earnestly urges his followers to 
offer him any suggestions that may be 
for the material advancement of the 
common weal. He has stated that In 
the planning of a beneficial policy of 
constructive and progressive statesman
ship—so vitally necessary for a new and 
great province like B. C.—he invites the 
co-operation and support of all He has 
announced this from the public platform 
and In general conversation. So much so 
is this the case that President Goodeve 
of the Rossland Conservative associa
tion wisely alluded to it in his remarks 
to local Conservatives at their committee 
rooms last Friday night 

It is not to be expected that Mr. Mc
Bride should be familiar with every 
one of the country’s needs. The enor
mous area of the> province, the growth 
of industry and enterprise, the general 
and constantly arising demands of the 
rewer districts—all combine to necessi-

money

A NOTABLE trNDERjTAKING.

An Eastern publishing house announ
ces the early appearance of a series of 
books under the general title of "The 
Makers of Canada.” It will virtually 
be a history of the country to the In
teresting form of biographies of great 
Canadians written by some of the lead
ing writers and public men of Canada. 
The French regime is represented by 
the lives of Champlain, Laval, Fronte
nac; the conquest, by the lives of Wolfe 
and Montcalm; the period of recon
struction by the lives of Haldlmand and

The British government has decided, 
it Is said, to build a camn-i across Scot
land from the Firth of Forth to the 
River Clyde. A new naval station for 
the North Sea fleet ie beta* built on 
the Firth of Forth, and by means of a 
canal the largest warships at that sta
tion would be enabled to reach the At
lantic to a short time, the distance be
ing only forty miles. It Is expected the 
new canal will greatly promote trade 
between Glasgow and Edinburgh, and 
make of both cities ports for commerce 
from the North Sea. The cost will be 
about $60,000,000. , u
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Partisans will glorify the Mulock-Lau- 
rier bargain as an example of political 
statesmanship, and truth will denounce 
It as one more evidence of national in
sanity.

grace to Canada. The Liberal admini
strations in the Maritime provinces are 
a scandal at home and abroad, 
party is hopelessly ruined in British 
Columbia by Martin and Martlnism 
and has sunk so low that It can find 
neither a reputable leader nor an hon
est platform.

The result of the Manitoba election 
is the swing of the political pendulum. 
It is a forerunner of what will soon 
happen from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic. Midway between the two oceans, 
an active, alert and intelligent people 
closely in touch with the sentiment of 
the entire Dominion, foreseeing what 
is their manifest duty, have sounded 
the keynote of ikpbllc opinion on all 
sidea

Although British Columbia and Can
ada as a whole are to be freed from 
the evils of Liberalism, the Conserva
tives throughout the land must not re
lax their vigilance in the cause of good 
government. Now that the Conserva
tive star is in the ascendant, the rail
ways and the powerful corporations 
will be unremitting in their efforts to 
control the Conservative party as they 
have the Liberal party. It Is their aim 
to prostitute the party in power. Fore
warned is forearmed. Let the Conser
vatives see to it that they keep free 
from this terrible evil of corporation 
domination and prepare to build up the 
country. If Canada can prosper under 
the evils of Liberalism, what can be ac
complished by true Conservative states
manship? The answer is easy to find. 
This Dominion will soon become the 
most prosperous nation on earth.

break from 17 to lie. in 1901 and 1902. 
The peselmestic feeling existing in 
financial and security markets since 
about the turn of the year has crept 
into the minds of dealers and consum
ers of copper, consequently having 
used up their contracts made at from 
say 11% to 16%, they are now hoping 
for a return to a figure somewhat ap
proximating the former price before 
making long-time contracts. This is 
usually the time of year devoted to the 
closing of mills for repairs, taking ac
count of stocks, etc., hence with a de
clining market they are making no new 
long contracts and are simply buying 
from hand to mouth. The prinicipal 
producers are quite aware of the fore
going, and are content having small 
surplus stocks to work on for the pres
ent, without pressing sales, especially 
for forward delivery.

The Washington correspondent of 
the Chicago Tribune says that the 
three American representatives on the 
Alaskan boundary commission "will go 
to London with instructions to yield 
nothing.” He also points out that a 
disagreement by the commission .ill 
practically decide the case in favor of 
the United States, for “the govemme * 
will then stand by its claims, -etain 
control of the disputed territory, and 
decline to enter into future negotia
tions.” In other words, the United 
States government hag resolved that 
the cage must be decided only one way 
—in favor of the American claims. 
What’s the use of a commission at all?

WANT PARK OPENEDThe

FOR AUGUST CELEBRATION—MAY 
BE WORTH CON

SIDERING.

A NEW EXPERIMENT.

The government of Mexico seems to 
have solved the question of the influ
ence of corporations upon the govern
ment in a highly novel manner. It has 
begun to reveal a purpose to control the 
railroads of the country not from the 
outside but from the inside. It 
cently bought a large stock ownership 

' in the Mexican National system. It is 
alleged that one of the governmental 
purposes is the prevention of consolida
tion between the Mexican National and 
Mexican Central; and also that it 
ü deemed wise, against war and other 
contingencies, that the government 
shrould have a hand In the actual own
ership and every day conduct of the 
reads. It remains to be seen whether 
the "Mexican idea” will, or will not, 
give all the advantages claimed 

[by the advocates of state own
ership of carrying systems, without 
the very obvious disadvantages that 

. would acrue therefrom. A plan that 
might possibly succeed under the ben
evolent dictatorship of Diaz might as 
probably fail under other conditions.

PARTY WILL VISIT PROPOSES» 
ATHLETIC GROUNDS THIS 

AFTERNOON.
as re

in view of the approaching August 
celebration the proposal to make sjh 
ah tie tic grounds on the city park 
serve is revived, and the citizens favor-- 
ing the proposal will endeavor to have 
the project pushed through at 
juncture, when adequate athletta 
grounds are needed and an opportun
ity is afforded to secure such grounds, 
without excessive costs.

The proposal is well worth consider
ing, although it may ultimately be con
cluded that this is not the propitious 
moment to suggest the move.

The. city has on the eastern extetekm 
of Columbia

Says the Minneapolis Times: “The 
present pleasant relations which King 
Edward and President Loubet seem to 
be cementing between France and Eng
land may help in some measure to as
suage the strained relations that have 
long existed between Quebec—which Is 
French Canada—and the British Cana
dian element. We do not hear much 
about it over here, but there is much 
dormant race prejudice between what 
was once known as Upper and Lower 
Canada.” No wonder they “do not 
hear much about it over there,” When 
we on this side hear nothing at all. The 
Times must have found a strong pipe
ful t somewhere

AN OBJECT LESSON.

Mexico is rapidly drawing vast sums 
of capital from the United States for 
investment and development of its great 
mineral resources. Old mines are being 
reopened and put into condition for 
production at a remarkable rate, and 
the American prospector is penetrating 
every corner in quest of new discover
ies. Everything seems propitious for 
a great revival in mining in all of the 
mineral states of Mexico.

British Columbia is a richer and 
more diversified mineral field than 
Mexico. It is possessed of innumerable 
natural advantages that do not exist 
in Mexico. Why then should Mexico 
be more popular than B. C.?

In our humble opinion, the whole se
cret lies in the way In which public 
affairs are administered in the respec
tive countries. There is, of course, 
greater protection of life and property 
In this province than in the Southern 
republic, but in other respects Its pub
lic affairs are administered with a 
short-sightedness that is fatal to the 
encouragement of the foreign exploiter 
and investor. Mexico offers every in
ducement to the outside capitalist. 
British Columbia, on the other hand, 
blocks exploration by Crown “reserves,” 
taxes the young mining industry in a 
needlessly bungling and distressful 
way, maintains a useless agency in 
London and makes no other effort to 
attract either capital or Immigration, 
and, by a stupid and rotter fiscal pol
icy, builds up year after year a deficit 
instead of a surplus.

If this province is to enjoy the full 
prosperity

avenue a considerable* 
acreage of land bought some years aga 
for park and cemetery purposes and 
only utilized to the extent of a small 
corner, where the Union cemetery is lo
cated. Of the balance it is claimed 
that one section of five to eight acre* 
lying close to the city can be cleaned 
up and made ready for athletic ground* 
at a cost of a few hundred dollars for- 
felling trees and leveling in places. The- 
area thus rendered available would for 
exceed the space within the Black Bear- 
grounds, while the ball grounds "would 
be surrounded by shade trees. Water- 
could he laid on, it is claimed, with 
little trouble.

The city park is quite as convenient
ly reached as the Black Bear grounds* 
in fact it is claimed that some arrange
ment of steps at the east end of Co
lumbia avenue would place the grounds 
within ten minutes' walk of the heart 
of the city, most of the distance on 
wide sidewalks. The city sporting or
ganizations would profit materially 
through larger grounds being secured, 
this being especially the case with la
crosse.

The forthcoming celebration would 
afford an excellent opportunity of se
curing gate money enough at the new 
park to pay most of the expenses neces
sary to put the ground In shape, and 
the general committee should certainly 
take the matter under consideration at 
least.

The Houston (Texas) Chronicle says 
that the Russian retort against lynch
ing» in Its country Is discourteous 
and untrue. “There is a great deal of 
difference," says the Chronicle, “be
tween lynching even a million negroes 
for rape and murder, unjustifiable as 
lyflching is, and the Klshineff massa
cre, In which many people were put to 
death and more were rendered home
less for the offense of being Jews.” To 
which the Tacoma News aptly replies: 
“But what difference Is there between 
a mob yelling ‘Death to all negroes' in 
an American city and an indiscriminate 
massacre of Jews In Russia? There 
are bad negroes and bad Jews, but 
there is no justification for Inhuman 
treatment of the people of any race 
simply because they belong to It.”

LACK OF MANNERS.

The Canadian Churchman thinks one 
fault of English-speaking Canada Is 
the lack of good manners. There are 
exceptions of course. But rudeni 
noticeable in public life, in the courts, 
in school children, and even fat church 
synods. Along with the abolition of 
school fees, the “tuppence extra for 
manners’ has disappeared also, and the 
result it is claimed is everywhere ap
parent The Rev. Mr. Etherington, 
who has recently gone to Hamilton 
from Quebec, has felt himself compell
ed to remark upon the rudeness of 
children and their Ignorance of 
behaviour, compared to French-Cana- 
diana In the city of Toronto boys 
brought up at the Separate Schools 
are, It la reported, preferred for two 
reasons by employers; one Is their bet
ter grounding in the three R's, the 
other is their better manners. In hie 
recent welcome visit to Toronto, In an 
address to the School Boy Cadets, the 
Governor-General said: "Both pupils 
and teachers ought to remember that it 
Is not the actual education, but the 
training of the general character which 
tends to insure the success of the race. 
With all the self-reliance that marks 
a new country like this, it would be 
well to remember the generous tradi
tions and the courteous manners of the 
Old Country. There was sometimes a 
tendency to demonstrate self-reliance 
by a want of respect to fellow men and 
to those in authority. While he was a 
believer in self-reliance and In the 
words of the poet:
‘The rank is but the guinea’s stamp, 
The man’s the gowd for a’ that,’ 
toe thought one was much more likely, 
to succeed by learning respect to those 
above, and courteous manners. Respect 
was not at all an imitation of servility, 
and he felt sure that the younger gen
eration would benefit by studying the 
generous traditions of the Old World 
to which he had already alluded.”

is

ON THE EVE OF A BOOM.

The word boom is so intimately asso
ciated with good times in mining that 
most persons who have lived in the 
Kootenays for any considerable length 
of time have their ears close to the 
ground listening for the approach of a 
mining excitement It is true that the 
reaction from the exaggerated interest 
developed is very depressing, and yet 
those in whom the speculative tendency 
is largely developed always think their 
chances better in boom times and hence 
are anxious to see them developed.

But the solid foundation of activity 
that produces, without any brass band 
accompaniments, an influx of capital, 
and an output of ore is the only boom 
o' any enduring benefit. And the Koot
enays seem just now on the eve of such 
a period.

The metal markets are in a better con
dition than has been the case for some 
time, The cost of mining is being rap
idly reduced to a minimum. The cop
per-gold camps are steadily increasing 
the output The lead bounty has stim
ulated the argentiferous districts to a 
marked degree. New finds of great 
-richness are reported both in the Bound
ary and in the Lardeau. Concentration 
plants are talked of from Moyie to 
the Okanagan. The smelters are anx
ious to increase their capacity. All the 
"district needs is a cheap and adequate 
supply of fuel, and the raising of re
serves on Crown lands that will permit 
an army of prospectors to invade the 
country. The promise of Premier Mc
Bride that these two inimical conditions 
will soon be remedied justifies the con
tention that the Kootenay country will 
coon become the scene of astonishing in- 
udstrial activity and prosperity.

proper

TURN ON THE WATER
FOR LARDEAU GOLD

MANY CITIZENS WANT MEMORIAL
AMERICAN CAPITALISTS TO OP

ERATE PLACER GROUND ON 
THE RIVER.

FOUNTAIN PUT INTO
SERVICE.

measure of its prosperlty- 
so great and enduring that it would be IS NEEDED RIGHT NOW MORE
unprecedented—it must discontinue
sending or attempting to send to the 
legislature -ri 
corporation ‘feelers,” men without 
ideas or ideals, fatuous nonentities and 
“hot-air" demagogues. Let honesty 
and constructive statesmanship be the 
sine qua non in the selection of our 
representatives next October.

KASLO, July 21.—M. L. Moyer, of" 
Philadelphia, passed through here today 
on his way to procure machinery of the 
latest improved type for the purpose at 
developing placer ground .which he ha* 
taken up for Us people, who are Boston 
and Philadelphia capitaliste. Mr. 
Moyer has had many years of mining 
experience all over the United State* 
and British Columbia, and is also an 
expert mineralogist He has been pros
pecting and experimenting since May 
last along the Lardeau river and Its 
branches, and to say that he is enthus- 
irstic is putting it mildly. He says;

“It would be impossible to speak too 
highly of the wealth of the district If 
we had the Lardeau valley over in our 
country we would have had ten thous
and people into it since Marquis and 
Gilbert made their big find. I have two 
claims taken up, and have leased 80 
acres more for my people, three and one- 
half miles from Poplar creek. Who are 
n y people? I am not at liberty to say. 
but we have ample capital back of ua 
In old Philadelphia, and I can assure 
you that already all are satisfied with 
the returns we are receiving from prop
erties we are operating on Trout Lake. 
The Ethel, Horseshoe and Lucky Boy 
are already on a dividend paying basis, 
The smelting returns go 2204 to the ton 
and the veins have every appearance -f 
going down and holding their high val
ues. The formation is excellent, and 
will be permanent I have been in the 
vicinity of Trout lake for nearly three 
years and came down the Lardeau river 
in May last, since when I have been 
testing the streams and bars, and I am 
so well satisfied that we intend to putj 
in, as rood as we can get the machinery 
on the ground, as complete and up-to- 

idate a placer mining outfit as money can 
buy. I know just what we want and 
no expense will be spared to secure the 
proper apparatus.

“I had two men working twelve days, 
and with shovels and rude appliance* 
they took out eight ounces of gold, for 
which I got $17.60 an ounce. We went 
.down nine feet and had to stop on ac
count of water. How much depth the 
pay dirt went I have no means of know
ing, but it was good enough for me If 
it did not go any deeper. We intend 
to use hydraulic pumps to raise the 
sand from the bedrock, using traction 
engines for power and the latest im
proved gold-saving apparatus. There 
is something of great importance that 
seems to be overlooked to a great ex
tent by all those who are Interested, 
and that is the presence of considerable 
platinum in the ores of the district. 
Do you see the platinum in that bottle? 
(Showing à bottle half full of flakes of 
gold and black particles of what la evi
dently platinum.) Well, that was pan
ned out of arsenical Iron ore after It was 
crushed. Frank Carlson showed me a 
piece of ore the size of a man’s hand ‘ 
that could be bent and turned Into 
ions shapes, and being held together 
with the wire gold, taken from his claim 
near the Gold Park group.

“I saw a piece of ore as large as a 
man’s head with the gold literally stick
ing out all ever it I tested the Mar
quis and Gilbert lead for 180 feet and 
secured gold In every pan. The arsen
ical iron on Poplar creek gave returns 
of from 220 in free gold to 21420 to the 

- -

THAN ANY OTHER PERIOD 
IN YEAR.been», corruptionists.

■jn.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
If the “Father Pat” memorial foun

tain committee is guided by the pre
ponderance of opinion throughout the 
city, the water will be turned on at the 
fountain immediately. Just at this par
ticular juncture, when the mercury is 
climbing to the 90 mark daily, fresh wat
er at the fountain would be a boon to cit
izens, while scores of thirsty horses and 
dogs would be relieved.

There seems to be no good reason why 
the fountain should not be put Into 
service immediately.

Had the lion’s head faucet and drink-' 
lng caps for the fountain arrived here 
within a reasonable period, the fountain 
would have been in use long ago, as the 
water connections are complete, and thé 
turn of a wrist would bring the water 
gushing from the various faucets. The 
special faucet ordered has been ship
ped by freight, and there is absolutely 
no guarantee whatever "that it will ar
rive within the next thirty days. In the 
meantime the hottest weather of the year 
has cropped up, and the relief that was 
expected from the fountain as its strong
est recommendation is not forthcoming.

There is no reason in the wide world 
why the fountain should not be turned 
on immediately. A plumber dhn put a 
common faucet on the south elevation 
in an hour’s time, and a couple of en
amelled caps will suffice amply until 
the more ornate drinking utensils are 
delivered, Throughout the city the 
opinion is expressed that the present 
situation in respect to the fountain in 
opposed to common sense, and that 
prompt action should be taken.

That the fountain was in service pre
viously would not detract a whit from 
any unveiling ceremony the committee 
may later desire to inaugurate, and a 
mere formality should not be permitted 
to interfere with the comfort and con
venience of hundreds.

TURNED ON TODAY.
At last night’s meeting of the city 

council Aldermen Daniel and Embleton 
moved that the city engineer be in
structed to turn the water in the "Fath
er Pat” fountain forthwith. This was 
adopted unanimously, and if the reso
lution Is put Into effect this morning 
It will be greatly appreciated.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

British Columbia will have a creditable 
display of ores at the St. Louis Expos
ition. Every mine owner should take 
an interest In it and do his share to 
make it a complete showing of British 
Columbia’s wonderful mineral resources. 
It ip a great task to properly classify 
and arrange an exhibit of this charac
ter so that people will look at it. Mere 
piles of ore might do for an expert, but 
it must be something more attractive, as 
a rule, to interest the prospective in
vestor. It is, therefore important that 
the work of assembling choice specimens 
to be sent to the fair be not too long 
delayed.

R. E. Cornell, the Indefatigable sec
retary of the bureau of provincial in
formation, has issued a bulletin dealing 
with the fisheries of British Columbia. 
Much valuable information! is given re
specting the salmon Industry by J. P. 
Babcock. Other food fish of the coast 
are treated of, and the statistics deal
ing with the Industry are set forth.

HOPE FOR MINERS OF SILVER.
THE MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

The improvement in the price of sil
ver gives encouragement to sliver min
ers all over the world, especially since 
there is good reason to believe that in 
the near future the price will advance 
to about 65 cents, which is practically 
the rate fixed by the coinage of Phil
ippine dollars.

The pending negotiations will prob
ably result in the establishment of a 
gold-silver ratio at which a market 
price for the white metal of something 
like 65 cents can be maintained.

Commerce between gold and silver 
countries calls for a stable ratio, be
cause it is the fluctuation in the rate 
of exchange which at times subjects 
importers into silver countries to great 
loss by reason of a fall in the price of 
silver after their goods have been order-

The latest returns from the Manitoba 
elections show a grand victory for the 
Conservatives. Of the forty seats, 
the RobMn government has captured 
thirty, with two constituencies to hear 
from.

The contest was waged with the 
straining of every effort on both sides. 
The Conservatives appealed to the 
country on the record of the Roblln 
ministry. The transportation problem, 
coupled with an honest, capable and 
genuine Conservative administration, 
was the Conservative platform In brief. 
Opposed to this was a corrupt ring of 
Liberal politicians, the ’’heelers” of 
Clifford Sifton, a colossal campaign 
fund supplied by the big corporations, 
and the Influence of the Liberal ad
ministration’at Ottawa.

There Is a report that Mr. Chamber- 
lain may visit Canada this autumn. The 
"greatest colonial minister” certainly 
should visit the greatest colony.

Great Britain, the United States 
The people of Manitoba found no dlf- and Germany are as deeply Interested 

Acuity In determining which side they 
wanted in power. They acted promptly 
and effectively In the Interest of them

ed.

in this as Mexico and China because 
they are heavy exporters to the latter. 
They should, therefore, use their influ- 

selves and for the cause of good gov- ence to fix a ratio that would be stable, 
eminent. They have wrecked the hulk 
of the Liberal party In Manitoba for 
many years to come. The great prov
ince of Manitoba Is certain from now on 
to prosper more than ever. The fact 
that the province is to have a stable 
government for several year» will un
doubtedly be a very Important factor 
In the advancement of its prosperity.

There is great significance In the re
stât of the Manitoba election. It de
monstrates beyond all doubt that the 
people of Canada are utterly disgusted 
with the Liberal party. The Liberals 
seem to have lost all regard for the 
welfare of the country. They have 
sunk to the lowest depths of political 
degradation—not In any particular 
province or locality, but all over the 
Dominion. The Laurier government 
has handed over the Liberal party and 
the country to the most vicious and 
debasing, railway domination. The 
Liberal government of Quebec Is a dis- probably less sold ahead than since the

Discussing a recent lynching case, 
the accounts of which it describes as 
"almost too horrible to print,” the Ta
coma Ledger says: "To every reform 
there must be a starting point. In this 
matter the starting point is easy 
enough to discern. It *s the cessation 
of the crime that causes these out
breaks of violence. There is no other 
way. The delay of the courts, even 
though hi time these tribunals might 
do such justice as the statutes pre
scribe, will not be tolerated. The indi
vidual guilty of the crime will be kill
ed when the populace can get him, and 
by means the most repellent that can 
be devised. If he Is not a fool, he 
knows this. His faite is In his own 
hands. The way to avoid being lynch
ed, is to avoid the means that result 
In lynching. Nothing could be sim
pler.” That Is all very well, but much 
would also be gained If the “delay of 
the courts” were done away with. 
There are no lynching» in Canada and 
other countries where the people know 
that crime is sure to meet with just 
punishment to a legal way.

Improvements In the cost of produc- 
toin have made it profitable to mine sil
ver ore of so much lower grade than it 
was practicable to mine twenty-five 
years ago, that with silver at 66 cents, 
silver mining would be almost if not 
quite as profitable 
was worth 2L29.

Hence the outlook for silver producing 
districts is brightened by the rise in the 
price, and if the advance continues un
til 66 cents is reached every silver camp 
will become as active as it was in thé 
early eighties.

KASLO DISTRICT LIBERALS.
it was when silver The Convention Selects John L. Retal- 

lack as Candidate.

KASLO, July 21.—At a convention of 
Liberals held here today John L. Retal- 
lack was unanimously nominated as 
standard bearer to the Liberal Inter
est at the coming provincial election. 
A resolution endorsing the provincial 
Liberal platform, was unanimously car
ried. The delegates present and repre
sented were Messrs. E. L. Kingman, 
Robert Madden and J. H. Currie from 
Trout Lake; Robert Hodge, John O. 
McKinnon and A. F. Rankin from 
Ferguson; M. J. Hal pin from White- 
water; Henry Glegerich from Ains
worth; E. Latham, D. C. McGregor, D. 
P. Kane, W. V. Bradshaw, John Keen 
and A. Jardine from Kaelo. The meet
ing was enthusiastically unanimous 
over the choice of a candidate.

var-
THE COPPER MARKET.

The statistical, position of copper is a 
conservatively sound one, as on July 
1 the producers the world over, especi
ally In the United States, had less 
refined on hand unsold than for many 
years. On the other hand they have

ton.”
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THE LEASING SYSTEM.learehing inquiry on the 
Bmier. But the task is 
keity of one man. It la 
essential that heed be 
ea of Mr. McBride for 
pee in the faithful per- 
6 duties of his high of-

The granting of leases on mining 
properties in the Cripple Creek district 
of Colorado has been productive of 
highly satisfactory results; so much so, 
indeed, that, as the Dally Mining 
Record of Colorado Springs says, "The 
commencement of granting leases of 
the great Stratton estate at Cripple 
Creek is a matter on which the great 
camp may be congratulated.”

Leasing Inactive mines, practically 
developed properties and prospects has 
been popular for many years In certain 
districts of California, Arizona and 
Mexico. At Tonopah, Nevada, leases 
were granted Immediately following the 
discovery of the camp, and many of the 
lesefeés made big fortunes in an in-

1

1 general, and Rossland- 
r, must not be backward 
p the premier and his 
ny serious grievances 

py suffer and the great 
uch they are menaced. 
|ant to remember in this 
efforts th^t are being 

g and powerful corpora- 
le honest enterprise and 
e can be no doubt but 
Idividuals calling them- 
tlves are attempting to 
over to the control of 

ms. It is generally con- 
pd and competent judges 
natives will have a good 
Ey in the next legislature, 
is realize this and are 
ry active to protect their 

campaign has several 
but they are already ae- 
the cloven hoof is ap- 

kre determined to con- 
I upon the magnificent 
le province at the ex- 
pmon people. They wish 
I shirk their taxes and 
re Crown lands. And 
their lieutenants are get-

.

credibly short space of tinte.
The practice of leasing has not been 

tried to any great extent in B. C., but 
there is no reason why it should not 
become both popular and profitable. 
There are scores of rich properties in 
the Kootenays, the owners of which, 
for one reason or another, dre allowing 
them to remain inactive and non-pro
ductive. Right here to the Rowland 
camp are some exceptionally fine op
portunities for the “leaser.” As has 
been demonstrated to a number of In
stances, there are mines here that have 
been self sustaining from the very start 
A sound knowledge of mining and good 
Judgment are the chief requirements 
of the successful “leaser.” Capital Is 
quite a secondary consideration. In 
(act little or no cash is needed by the 
man who knows his business.

The leaser not only makes money for 
himself, but he Is a great benefactor to 
a mining camp. Often as the direct re
mit of this enterprising element of the 
mining community, dormant 
have been revived to great and 
cedented prosperity, 
tem should be recognized in this dis
trict, and we are confident that leases 
could be obtained here on very advan
tageous lines tor the lessee.

irporationa control the 
Irty or shall the Conser- 
bntrol the corporations? 
feat question that con- 
pride’s followers today, 
e the handwriting on the 
ky will triumph and do camps

unpre- 
The leasing sys-

MANY INTERESTS.

P. M. Arthur, the chief 
Dtherhood. of Loco
es, is an event which is 
of importance to the rall
ied therefore to all busi- 
Mr. Arthur’s death was 

, for though a man of 
as as active and alert as 
0, and might have been 
a figure In his vocation 

od yet. His abrupt tak- 
her one of the signs of 
lch we live and its subtle 
i vitality of the strong 
been helped out to a sat- 
lsion by his judicial abil- 
r large strikes are the rec- 
:y years.
Hr. Arthur always de- 

opposed to sympathetic 
i interview at Winnipeg 
présenta tive of the Mae-

DISUSTED.
- “IkTJ

We publish the following letter from
Dr. Sibree Clarke resigning his position 
is president of the West Lillooet Liberal 
Association. Dr. Clarke’s stand is to 
be commended and will be followed by 
many others.

Lilloet, B. C., June 20, 1903. 
To the members of the Lillooet Liberal 
Association:
Gentlemen:—I hereby tender my resig- 

lation as member and president of the 
Allooet Liberal Association.
It is known to some of my friends, 

hat for many years, I have been dis- 
atisfled with the policy of the Liberal 
larty in regard to several, matters 
which are, in my opinion, of vital im
portance, more especially that part of 
it which deals xéith the protection of 
Canadian industries, and the safe
guarding of Canadian interests generally. 
We have arrived at a critical period in 
our history. Momentous questons are 
pressing for answer; and as recent au
thoritative utterances give me no hope 
that different counsels will prevail in 
Liberal high places, I deem it best to 
leave “the house of my friends.” It is a 
painful wrench, but unavoidable. 
Whether the alienation be temporary 

permanent, what new ties and affilia- 
tons may result, time and events must 
etermine.

ess, he made this state
nd added: “When there 
iny branch of the service 
the engineers is to attend 
Ir own business. If your 
is yon badly and refuses 
race, and I have served 
tor years and he has 
Ml and I have no griev- 
ht have I to put my em- 
ind inconvenience in order 

employer to time? The 
png."

the sound common sense 
I this argument needs to be 
- We fear it is not so 
•ed as it should be, and 
hat comes up in connec- 
—can a labor organization 
lactor at its head be for- 
i to maintain the same 
is policy under another 
or will the current of

To argue my piosition in extenso 
ouid be manifestly out of place in this 
onnection, but so much by way of ex- 
lanation is perhaps due to you and to 
lyself.
Thanking you for the honor you have 

onferred upon me, and wishing you
p.dividually all happiness and prosper- 
ty, I am, Yours sincerely,

SIBREE CLARKE. 
This is a fair sample of how matters 

ire progressing with the Liberals in 
this province. If the electorate has a 
tonscience—and it certainly has—it 
Hast refuse to sympathise with or even 
ecognlze the Liberal party until that 
•arty is purged of Martinism and other 
qnally evil influences.

rith one of the most im- 
unions in the world, Mr. 
Ion in it had become so 

influence that he was 
here among railroad men 
knew the history of the 
cation of the railway 

A Scotchman by birth, 
l United States before the 
id has seen the develop- 
rest and the northwest in 
kvice, and has been con- 
le Brotherhood of Engin- 
Leginning, forty years ago. 
he has been at its head, 
which says more than 
to the quality of the man. 
le his influence has been a 
be, and many a complica- 
employing companies and 
Baalism be too much for 
th younger blood at the 
Lrthnr’s death is a loss to 
l of industry. He had old- 
la of the responsibility of 
le machinery as a part of

t
“ON>E MORE GIFT.”

The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme is 
low divided into two sections: First, 
he difficult section from Quebec to 
Winnipeg, which may not pay for years, 
nd second, the easy section from Win- 
ipeg to the mountains, which will pay 
^mediately.
Canada is to build the difficult sec- 

ion at its own risk and cost, and give 
he Grand Trunk the free use of this 
ection for ten years, and a lease for 
°rty years additional at a rental of 
bree per cent on the cost of the work. 
Canada is to build the easy sections, 

rhich will pay immediately, on its own 
ledit and these sections will remain 
he property of the Grand Trunk for all 
hue to
This statement of condition is theor- 

ticaliy modified by reservations in re- 
running powers and bond 1 '.sues 

or the mountain sections from the 
rairies to the Pacific Ocean; but sub- 
tautially the proposals so far reported 
“ean that the country will give the 
■•rand Trunk a fifty-year lease of the 
ifflcult section, which is built without 

l°st or risk to the Grand Trunk, and will 
rna the Grand Trunk railway its cred-

T'”"

ie.

government has decided, 
ul Id a canal across Scot- 
! Firth of Forth to the 
A new naval station tor 
- fleet ie being built on 
'orth, and by means of a 
est warships at that sta- 
enabled to reach the; At- 
irt time, the distance be- 
ml les. It Is expected the 
11 greatly promote trade 
ow and Edinburgh, and 
cities ports foe commerce 
k Sea. The cost will be 
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IS BADLY NEEDEDUNION MEN DANCED
Ziil A

THURSDAY6 ARE HARD AT WORKchamp*, Lome A. Campbell and Fred 
Linburg.

Tug of War—Dan Thomas, James G. 
Irving, Robert W. Grigor, Hairy G. 
Seaman, Britton Duke and J. H. Mac
donald.

Firemen’s Sports—Donald Guthrie, 
John P. Cdsgro, Fred Wilson, Joseph 
Martin, Guy Wilcox and Harry Mit
chell.

Music and Mflltla—Charles E. Bar
rett, Herbert R. Townsend, T. M. Gra
ham, William Verran, A. B. Barker 
and William Thompson.

Thomas H. Reed, M. P. Vil
leneuve, A. Ferris, P. R. McDonald, 
Kenneth Martin, J. Stllwell Clute, 
Robert Hunter, Frank Bmpey, Thomas 
Embleton, A. T. Collis and A. S. Good- 
eve.

ture the ladles would not cease striving. 
Mrs. Hollister followed In a half hour 

She wan most MANITOTHEIR RED 
LETTER DAt

talk of a bright nature, 
grateful for the kind welcome present
ed, Impressed with the energy and en
terprise at the Rowland members of 
the order and pleased to learn of the 
determination to spread the excellent 
work of the fraternity. The balance 
of the address was devoted to an ex
position of the order’s aims, objects and 
attainments up to the present time.

COMMITTEES START ON THE PRO

GRAM FOR AUGUST 

CELEBRATION.

the BOARD OF TRADE ASKS FOR ANNIVERSARY OF UNION CELE

BRATED AT MINERS’ UNION 

HALL LAST NIGHT.
EA TRAIL ON SOPHIE 

MOUNTAIN.:

Roblin Govei 
tained b;

BAT.T. STARTED ROLLING YES

TERDAY—NO TIME 

TO LOSE.

Ladies of the Maccabees 
and their Chief Com

mander.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY AS TO 

VITAL NECESSITY FOR SUCH 

FACILITY.

PLEASANT FUNCTION ATTENDED 

BY A LARGE CROWD OF 

DANCERS.

A ROSSLAND SOUVENIR Farad
Following the dose of Mrs. Hollis

ter’s address, she was approached by 
a representative of Rowland hive and 
presented with a dainty set of souvenir The bo^d ot trade decided last night The anniversary of the Institution of 
spoons A handsome case contained to take active steps toward Impressing j^-gsland Miners’ Union. No. 38, W. F. 
half a dozen gold spoon, with the Gol- upon the department oflands and; ^ wag
town^e”^ w“tiy the j delightful dance at Union hall. The
Id ^nackmsly ^knowledgedf and wilt construction of a trail from Rowland evening was cool, and the dancers, who 

remind the Supreme Command- over Sophie mountain, affording some thered in numbers sufficient to crowd 
n T M of her pleasant means ot transporting supplies and 

visit to Canada’s premier mining camp, machinery to a long list of properties
A solo by Mlw Mary Purcell and a en route, 

pianoforte selection by Mrs. J. M. Fitz
patrick preceded the display by the 
guards corps, which was neatly per
formed. The national anthem conclud
ed the proceedings.

The oomiplttees In charge of the af
fairs were:

■ppii committee—Mesdames Maacom 
and Curphey. _

Press Committee—Mesdames Desllets 
and McIntosh.

Reception
Humble and McQuarrie.

Music Committee—Mesdames King 
and Hooper.

Flowers Committee—Mesdames Swan
son and Long.

Ushers Committee—Mesdames Yates 
and Bern.

Mrs. Hollteter left last evening by 
Canadian Pacific. At the depot *e 
was given a send-off by numerous 
members of the order. Including the 
Guards Corps, wearing their uniforms.
Last night the L. O. T. M. and K. O.
T. M. gave an enjoyable social at Odd 
Fellows’ ball hi honor of the visiting 
members.

Maj
\

(From Saturday's Daily.)
The sub-committees in connection 

with the August celebration1 have al
ready made a start, and the ball Is nsSr 
fairly roiling. It was thought In some 
Quarters that the general committee 
should have convened earlier than 
Thursday next, but the date Is not too 
distant It the committees are to have 
time to thoroughly go Into their re
spective departments and conduct such 
correspondence as is necessary.

Special stress Is laid on the neces-

Mlnor Sports—Wallace Fraser, C. O. 
Lalonde, J. A. Macdonald, Archibald 
Nell Patterson, M. J. Gill, H. Perry 
McCraney and Robert W. Grigor.

Committee—Mayor 
city council, with power to add.

The first sub-committee meeting an
nounced is that on lacrosse, which 
convenes at A. B. Mackenzie's office 
this afternoon at 5 o’clock.

The general committee adjourned till 
Thursday night next at 9 o’clock when 
all sub-committees are to report pro- 

The chairmen of sub-committees

Names of 
-turned so 

Last

Many Present at the Pub
lic Initiation Cere

mony.

celebrated last evening by a

andReception

the hall, enjoyed themselves Immensely. 
Graham’s orchestra furnished excellent 

Transportation facilities for Sophie music, and with a good floor and admir- 
mountain properties la an old Story, ' ab]e management the affair went off 
and it is hoped that something will be auccessfully.

Tttme the government| The union served supper at midnight 

has had a wagon road to Sophie moun- • in the Palace hotel, where the dining 
tail) under consideration, and at more j room was handsomely decorated with 
than one Juncture the matter has reach- | flowerB and banting. Carriages con
ed the stage where Initial grants for : veyed the guests to and from the hall 
surveys, locations and construction I tQ the. Palace.
have been passed. The surveys have j The tKetivities were maintained until 
been made, but the project never reach- | a11 eariy\0ur, and were voted thorough- 
ed the practical stage. It to generally ly satisfactory from every viewpoint, 
realized that there Is a pressing neces- j Members of the union acted as commit- 
slty for the wagon road, but the parties teemen to promote the pleasure and corn- 
interested at this Juncture will be well fort of their guests. Among those in 
satisfied It, for the present, they can ultendance were: 
secure a trail that will enable them to

i
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 

Yesterday was a genuine red letter 
Rosaland Maccabees—knights 

The visit to the city of

WINNIPEG, Julj 
the legislature were 
encies today. Two el 
and Gimli, will tak 
The returns received 
dicate the election < 
8 Liberals and 10 si 
lowing are the latest 

Carillon — Prefonti 
elected, 100 majority 

Hamlota—Jackson, 
majority.

Dauphin—Gunn, Cl 
150 majority.

South Winnipeg— 
tive, elected, 260 maj 

Centre Wlnnlpeg- 
tive, elected, 110 mi 

Brandon 
elected, 110 majority 

Dufferin — Premil 
majority.

Mountain — Green! 
elected.

St. Boniface — C 
majority.

Birtle — Mickle, ] 
Morris — Campbe 

majority, with seve 
from.

St Andrew’s and 
Conservative, 100 ah 
to hear from.

Springfield — Co 
leading, small majoi 
. Turtle Mountain - 
vative, leading, sma 

South Brandon - 
email majority. Sei 
from.

Cypress 
majority. Several 

Deloraine — P. 
small majority, 
heard from.

Emerson 
small majority. Not 

Norfolk —Lyons, C 
l&f majority.

, Virden — Agnew, i 
jority Six polls to hi 

Arthur 
-13 majority. One ] 
-which will probably 
ity to about 15.

tiay for
end ladies.
Mrs. Lillian M. Hollteter was most au- 
«ptclous, and the event will long be re
membered as an extremely pleasant 
incident In the annate of local frater- 
aaadsm. From the practical viewpoint 

Supreme Commander’a visit will 
stimulate the prosperity of the Macca- 

in Rosaland In the most aubstan- 
and it is safe to predict

gress.
are to meet on Thursday nlgb* at 8
o’clock. sity of sub-committees convening Im

mediately and preparing reports for the 
! general committee.

A move In the right direction was 
made yesterday when it was decided 
to secure the premises across the hall 
from W. J. Nelson’s office for perma
nent central committee rooms. The 
rooms are commodious, and a number 
of chairs were Installed yesterday for 
the accommodation of the committees. 
The board of trade rooms were equally 
central, but there Is the drawback of 

AriATTJST ADMINI- the rooms being required from time to 
time for other purposes and the cele
bration committee being crowded out 
at a juncture when meetings are Im
portant. The establishment of inde
pendent committee rooms will over
come this trouble.

The first sub-committee to meet yes
terday was that on finance, which as- 
sembled at the board of trade rooms 

British Columbia in London, to vexed and discussed matters for several hours 
at the criticism on his office by Row- a draft of expected subscriptions was 

Machin, the well known Victoria made out wherein corporations and 
... ^ merchants were set down for the sumsmachinery man. It will be remember ^ cammUtee bought they could be

ed that Mr. Machin went to London upon tor. If the committee's el
and while there desired to transact pectatlons are fulfilled, the funds for 

business With the provincial the demonstration Will be forthcoming

w*. h.u.a»- ;r£;£?sss-jirisssconducting his business «4»*^ Sat will profit moat substantially from 
matter up on his return ^ th« the enhanced business accruing from
Later, when in Rosaland, Mr. Machln influx of visitors It is expected 
gave The Miner an Interview outlining ^ & ^ ^ ^ realized in the
the difficulties he en^untered In en- q{ gmall individual subscriptions
deavoring to do business with the of- lpQm the worklng miners of the camp, 
flee of Mr. Turner. . and nets will be circulated among the

Mr. Turner now takes up Mr. Mach an early date. The committee
in’s criticism, with a view to showing thlg afternoon in the new com-
that It was unfounded. mittee rooms, and the active canvass of

Mayor Dean is In receipt of a com- ^ ^ ^ to be aULrted ora Monday, 
muni cation from Mr. Turner, and cop-, lacrosse committee met later in
les of the same letter were sent to afternoon at A. B. Mackenzie’s of- 
other parties in the city. Hte Worship flce an4 discussed the prospect of 
has handed hte copy to The Mta». “J bringing off a fast exhibition of the 
the relevant portions are reproduced game during the celebration,
full as follows: ! The decision was to opera correspond-

‘‘A marked copy of the R0®61"*1 anjJe with a number of dubs for the 
Miner of June 4th has been sent tome. ^ ot securing the attendance of
In It appears wnat purports to be an
interview with Mr. Rowland, Machln of of war committee Is called
Victoria, in which he severely criticises meet thla evening at 7:30 o’clock in 
this office. This appears to he a re-hash ^ otfice of Dan Thomas. The eom- 
of the statements made byMr. Machln lncludes James a. Irving, Rob-

The initial steps have been accom- ^^ed t'o sulvLndltto^. The prlnci- ***
plished in connection with Rosaland e ^ 0f this statement is bo rldl-
forthcoming big celebration. August! culously false that here it would be 
25 and 26 have been definitely adopted tet*h£ £Jt X
as holidays, and the sub-committees .fi Brlüah columbia, where many 
have been selected to complete the ar- reader8 0f The Miner may know very 
rangements. The program outlined by utile of London, It might have a bad
the formation ot committee* is com- effect unless contradicted.

, . . t„ order to give you a correct knowl-preheneive enough to make the big- edge°f what Salisbury House to, I am 
gest demonstration the Golden Catty has today ^mg you a copy of South 
yet seen, and to entertain the 1000 vie- Africa of the 18th April, in which sp
iting Canadian Pacific employees to pears some description of the building, 
the king’s taste for two days. ami a view of one side of It; also a

It only remains for the members of cutting from the Stone Trades Journal 
committees to work hard. This will Juroe, 1902, In which appear» another 
assure the success of the celebration. view of one end of the budding. I may 

Last night’s adjourned meeting of the gtie-te that Salisbury House to in the 
general committee was splendidly at- centre of the city and to decidedly one 
tended, and the Interest manifested In of the best office buildings I have ever 
the proceedings augurs well for the ^ it to particularly well situated, 

of the demonstration. The first being within five minutes walk of the
Bank of England and a score of other 
large banks. Mincing Lane, the Stock 
Exchange, the Royal Exchange, the 
Mansion House, the Guildhall, three Im
portant railway termtinl and six rail- 

There are Severn eleva-

TURNER ON DEFENCE
Committee — Mesdames

AGENT-GENERAL SAYS MINER’S 

INFORMANT WAS MIS

TAKEN.

fiai manner, 
that Rosaland hive will make even 

advances in the future thangreater
have been achieved In the past.

Incidentally the reception tendered 
Mr. Hollister win be an object lesson 
Co other fraternities In entertaining of
ficials of similar degree.

The Rosaland Lady Maccabees cer
tainly handled the visit at their su- 

head in a masterly manner.

Messrs, and Mesdames Johnson, Mas- 
pack, in supplies and light machinery. tiu_ caaey, Graham, Stinson, Suther- 
The situation Is outlined to the board; ]and j h. McDonald, McKinnon, An- 
of trade to a series of communications, gon ’ Arthur, Owens, Lahti, Villeneuve, 
among which the following from Robert ; Mi'chelson, Mellor, Thompson, Mcln- 
Lamont, of the Bank of Montreal, ex- ! tosb> Henderson, Ohren, Ulvlla, Daniels, 
plains matters with some toteresttog Le(.uyer- Bonner, Higgins, 
detail: Mesdames Emme, Gavin, Chisholm,

"On behalf of a large number of per- : Neigon> D. Hand, Rich, Dyer, Costello, 
sons who are Interested In the welfare • Migseg Boyd, Stevens, Rufner, Dyer, 
and prosperity of Rosaland and the Lmje Dyer, Smith, Lecuyer, Sweeney, 
surrounding districts. I beg leave to Grabam, Preston, Dandurant, Turner, 
submit the following for your consider- 1 Hamilton, Ruel, Adams, Putman, Pres- 
ation at your next meeting; I t0I1| Nelson, Kinney, Peterson, McDou-

•'On several occasions the provincial gald- 
govemment has recognized the urgent Messrs. Lepetch, Bush, James, Mom- 
need of a wagon road from Rosaland aoD| Brown, Dr. McKenzie, Lalonde, 
to Sophie mountain (passing over O. K., Hanrahan, Mayberg, Murray, Ham, 
Ivanhoe, Record and Sophie mountain), Martin> j. Martin, Tonkin, S. Patterson, 
and hae had three surveys made of the R Patterson, C. Furlong, W. Furlong, 
proposed routes, and has made appro- M Millan, S. McMillan, Shatter, Long, 
priatlons for the construction of one gmith Ronei, Hughes, Demuth, Preston, 
of these roads, but nothing further has ' Templem'an, Grout, Pinkerton, McLeod, 
been done towards carrying out this ^Donald, Prest Williams, Erickson, 
necessary work. Raymer, Chisholm, R. Hand, Fowler,

"At present the only means of reach- Comerf0rd. A lid
tog the most Important properties on 
these mountains to by a roundabout 
route through the state of Washington 
In the United States, and many other 
valuable properties cannot be reached 
at all at present with machinery or

IN CHARGES

STRATTON OF PROVIN- Mcl

CIAL AGENCY.J*ane
From the moment Mrs. Hollister reach
ed the Golden City the proceedings 
■were of such a nature as to Impress 
upon the distinguished visitor and upon 
the public generally the fact that 
thing altogether out of the ordinary 
groove was transpiring. The arrange- 

ts for the various public functions 
-were simply perfection—there was no 
hesitation at any stage of the proceed- 

went off with

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
John H. Turner, agent-general forsome-

t~
t COMMUNICATIONS } land

lags, and the program 
si clockwork regularity that Indicated 
the hand of a mistress of organization. 
ThlB feature was prominent through- 
oat, and was generally remarked.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Hollteter 
net a number of the members and of
ficials of Rosaland hive, and the degree 
work for the afternoon ceremony was 
-discussed. After luncheon a reception 
took plaitf at the Hotel Allan, in the 

of which a large number of

THE LEAD BOUNTIES.

Editor Miner—Before leaving Ottawa, 
the British Columbia silver-lead miners’ 
delegation desire to publicly express 
their appreciation not only of the ac
tion of the government to acceding to 
their request for a bounty on lead, but 
also of the unvarying sympathy and 
consideration which they have receiv
ed from the members of the cabinet 
during the" necessary Investigation of 
this Important question.

Too great credit cannot he given to 
Senator Templeman and our British 
Columbia members, especially the mem- heavy supplies. I
her for Yale-Carlboo, for their un- “The valley of Big Sheep creek has 
wavering support of a cause which we some excellent farms, which should be 
are confident will work as much to the tributary to Rossland, but they have 
interest of the province as a whole as no outlet at present for their produce,

of taking In their supplies

some

Steeli

NOW THEY’RE OFF!«ourse
Roeslanders were presented to the exe
cutive head of the L. O. T. M. The 
Function was of a pleasant nature.

It was the public Initiation at Union 
xrnii during the afternoon that attract
ed the greatest measure of public ait-1 
tention. The ceremony was unique, In
teresting and Impressive. The stage at 
the rear of the hall was hung with Brit
ish and' American flags, palms were ap
propriately placed, and handsomely 
upholstered chairs provided for the par
ticipants to the. proceedings. A large 
eectton of the floor space in the hall 
was reserved for the candidates for 
admission into the order and the de
gree team, while the surrounding space 
-was reserved for those favored with in
vitations to witness the initiation. The 
«eating space was scarcely adequate to 
accommodate the crowd which assem
bled. Ladles were overwhelmingly to 
the majority, and infants were not alto
gether wanting. The Initiation class 

about thirty strong, and the offi- 
of the lodge exemplifying the 

work were as follows:
Past Commander—Mrs. Alice Long.
Comander—Mrs. Ellen Malcom.
Ueuteannt-Coinmander—Mrs. 

urine Curphey. •
Record Keeper—Mrs. Josephine H. 

Desllets.
Finance Keeper—Mrs Rachel King.
Chaplain—Mrs. Mary E. Poet.
Sergeant—Mrs. Selina Phillips.
Mistress at Arms—Mrs. Mary L

Mel

APPOINTED FORCOMMITTEES

ROSSLAND’S BIG AUGUST

HOLIDAY. The
to the mining districts to particular. i nor means 

The Insertion of this letter to your to their farms, except from the United 
paper will greatly oblige. States, which means a serious tel»

JOHN L. RETALLACK, the city of Rossland ae well as to the
Chairman Silver-Lead Delegation. owners of these properties and farms. 

Ottawa, July 8. It to a fact that to well known that
some of the most valuable mineral 
claims to the province of British Co
lumbia are situated in these portions 
of the district, but they cannot he de
veloped until made accessible by wagon 
roads or by good pack trails.

“The government survey 
Mr. H. B. Smith provides an easy grade 
from Rossland to Sophie mountain 
about ten miles In length, over which 
a suitable wagon road could be built 
for a moderate cost. But if sufficient 
funds are not available at present for 

BUILDINGS TO BE RUSHED UP TO| tbe construction of such a road, then
I would suggest that your hoard strong
ly urge the government to construct 
immediately a good pack trail, say 
about three or four feet wide, over the 
route that Mr. H. B. Smith surveyed 

,. last, passing the front and over O. K. 
KASLO, July 17.—J. J. Wmqulst and I mountain, making the shortest possible 

who have two daims located | TOUte to Sophie mountain.
"I have been informed that this 

could he done for about 38500, which 
. ..would be of very great assistance to 

vlnce. The shipment is composed of the <jwnerg in getting In machinery and 
pieces of ore from a four-foot lead. auppues to their properties. Such a 
weighing fifteen to twenty pounds, that pack trail, while gtring pre*en*: 
are pure native silver and grey copper, tance, could later on, when funds were 
giving values running upwards of 3700 avsiliable, be widened and Unproved 
ounces silver and over $1200 in gold to so as to make a good wagon road, and 
the ton. The results of the shipment this could be done without any 
will be anxiously watched by many to- the original expense of the pack tm 
terested to the new district The ground I m view of the foregoing, I mostre- 
from which this shipment was taken is Lpectfully request and urge your board 
very precipitous, and the ore had to be to represent these matter to the govern- 

men’s backs for about] ment, so that this much needed work
be done whllle the weather to sult-

DATES SETTLED—LOTS OF SPORTS 

PROVIDED FOR—NOW FOR , 

WORK. SLOGAN
WITH HIGH VALUES FURTHER REPl

ED ACTIVT
made byRICH ORE SHIPPED OUT FROM 

, THE POPLAR CREK 

DISTRICT.

LEADCOULD NOT SLEEP
TRAIL SMELTER] 

BLOW IN B 

STACK
ON ACCOUNT OF HEADACHES 

AND PAINS IN THE SIDE.
Cath- GIVE HOTEL ACCOM

MODATION.
The effect o£ thel 

lead is apparent onl 
can. It is recognizi 
ial effects of the boj 
ized in a day, and 
from Inactivity tl 
throughout the lead] 
of months rather j 
lent evidences are | 
to demonstrate that 
have a sure and spa 
the five years of 1J 
years” for the Kj 

camps.
Nearer home is | 

which is already j 
operations. *-

At Trail arranged 
■to blow in the N1 
which about 100 ton] 
smelted daily. Ond 
to be surmounted 1 
that of manning j 
smelting requires | 
steady smeltermed 
lengthened period d 
down at the work] 
men sought employ] 
services not being i] 
at Trail. The men] 
replaced with men 
snd the managemj 
conservatively in a 
to the crew. The d 
in the second leal 
yet announced, bud 
a short time will s| 
ration. In round fll 
added to the force] 

From the Slocad 
creased activity on 
dryx, of San Frad 
the scene for thd 
work resumed at] 
which will be a ] 
under the improv] 
Ruth mill has bd 
■shrortly be an ext] 
grade concentrate] 
is increasing its cr] 
ing to the develod 
ly followed for sq 
will be in operati 
rally it is Intimated 

Fj>f the past sea sod 
noe to be a prod 
magnitude than J 
known. The Jacl 
is preparing to ] 
Bosun Is preparing 
the improved ma] 
be started immsj 
Hughes will resuj 
set property in J] 
August, and the 
to ship more of] 
that has made ij 
earner. The Wal

The Sad Condition of a Bright Girl 
Until Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Came to Her Rescue.

partners,
cn Poplar creek, are shippinng a car of 
the richest ore ever mined in the pro

s' Many young girl», seemingly to the 
best of health, suddenly grow llstiee 
rand lose strength. The color leave» 
their cheeks; they become thin, have 
little or no appetite, end suffer froo 
headaches and other bodily pain. Suci 
■eras the case of Bessie, youngest dau
ghter of Mr. Chas. Cobdeigh, Eaton 
Corner, Que. Speaking of his daugh
ter’s illness and subsequent cure, Mr. 
Cobleigh says: "Up to the age of 
eleven, Bessie had always enjoyed 0» 
best of health and took great pleasure 
to out-of-door play.

she seemed to lose her energy;

Dangman.
Sentinel—Mrs. Rose A. Cameron.
Pilot—Mrs. Catherine Lewis.
Color Bearers—Mesdames Clara L. 

"Wilcox and Sarah Glazan*
Captain of the Guards—Mrs. Corne

lia Pascoe.
Banner Bearers—Mesdames Swanson, 

Hooper and Annable.
Graham’s orchestra was to attend

ance, and at the opening strains of the 
order’s march the L. O. T. M. guards, 

ladles clad to white

t
success
step was the election of new members 
on the general committee. The names 
added were: Edwin Durant, W. J. 
Nelson, Herbert R. Townsend, Charles 
E. Barrett, Kenneth Martin, Charles E. 
Summers, Aldermen McKlchan, Arm
strong, Talbot, Embleton and Dunlop, 
Thomas Long, James H. Fletcher, Al. 
Davie, Ed. Makton, F. E. Armsrong, 
George Novack and F. W. Maclenman, 
John Murphy and William Gray of the 
Velvet mine.

It was announced that the Great 
Northern would meet the Canadian Pa
cific to respect to rates, which elicited 
applause.

The election of permanent officers 
for the celebration resulted as follows:

W J. Nelson—Chairman.
Andrew J. Drewry—Secretary.
Kenneth E. Mackenzie—Treasurer.
Mr. Nelson stated amid applause that 

the Rossland Dramatic club purposed 
producing the latest comedy “One Sum
mer’s Night" during the celebration, 
and would subscribe $100 to the funds of 
the holiday

It was
demonstration should be under the pat
ronage of the mayor and council and 
Hint invitations should be Issued in 
this way. The chairman and secretary 

appointed a committee to wait on 
the council in regard thereto.

The sub-commlttesg were appointed 
as follows, on the understanding that 
the first named members are chairmen 
pro tern and that the permanent chair- 

will eventually form a program, 
advertising and special attraction* 
committee:

Finance—Mayor Dean, Harry McIn
tosh, M. P.’ Villeneuve. N. A. Burritt 
and Harry Daniel.

way stations, 
tara to the building, three of them 
within a few feet of this office.

-Mr. Machln, I believe, called here 
Just as we were moving into our pres
ent rooms to April, 1902. Up to that 
time we had occupied temporary offi
ces, and the interior fittings of the 
building were not then finished. Many 
of the most Important financial, mining 
and other companies are located in the 
building and the fact that the rent? 
of the different offices run' from £200 
up to £3000 a year clearly Indicates 
that the building would not# using Mr. 
Machto’s words, "he a credit to a hay 
ranch." I send you a list of some of 
the 130 tenants occupying offices to 
Salisbury House, representing between 
600 and 700 different companies.

“Ab to the false statement that I 
was unknown at the offices of the 
High Commissioner, Dr. Powell of Vic
toria replied to that to the Victoria 
Times of December 19, 1902.

-The statement that the fittings of 
the office Included several ealmoo en
gravings on the walls and some C. P. 
B. pictures to a very unfortunate one, 
as we never had a salmon engraving

sixteen young
-with black, red and white sashes and 
braces berthboned to the fraternity’s packed out on
TOl°^ Com!ÎiaUpt^he ’The ‘TlTCameron of Lardo is here en- able and which will allow some mm-

quartette foUowed and tiieiranfi^^ * J spoons* Considerable diffl- and proved to! contain to eadh Instance
lor admission to the order were thered hotels ^anuj ^ ^ ^ getting car_ ,arge quantities of paying ore,
In to the strains of a spirited march. . >rkmen | And whereas the owners are anxious
The ceremony was brief, the secret pentere and workmen.------------- J^bklTdo more development work
work having been performed to the YMIR NOTES. this year on an extensive scale, to or-
lodge room. ______ der to bring them to a productive and

The Gold Cup Group—Prospective Con- profitable condition, but are prevented
doing by the total absence of

Suddenly, how-
ever,
her appetite felled her; she grew thin 
and pale, slept badly at night, and 
complained of distressing headaches in 
the morning. We thought that rest 
would be beneficial to her, and so 
kept her from school, but Instead of 
gaining her strength she grew weaker 
and weaker. To make matters worse, 
she began to suffer from palms in th* 
side, which were almost past endur-M 

Ait this stage we decided to tr^Bi amce.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 4 
couple of weeks the good effect of ttij 
medicine was decidedly apparent. Bert 
ele became more cheerful, her stefl 
quicker, her eyes were brighter and rod 
seemed more like her former self. 
continued giving her the pills for sevj 
eral weeks longer, until we felt that 
she had fully recovered her health 
strength. I honestly believe had it nq 
been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
daughter would not have recovered no 
health and strength, and I shall aiwifi 
have a good word to say for this medi

unanimously resolved that the|

!|
THE CITY’S WELCOME.

servative Candidate. | from so
Mayor Dean was them Introduced by ] either trails or wagon roads;

the chair—Mrs. Alice Long—to present ymIR, July 20.—Mr. Jelley of Trail, And whereas there was voted by the 
a civic welcome to the Supreme Com- the conservative standard bearer of I llet provincial legislature a contto- 
mander. This the Chief Magistrate did ymlr riding, was here yesterday. gency fund for such purposes as are 
neatly and at some length. Hi# we*-1 Accompanied by C. Dell Smith, editor] herein set forth, snd which to available 
come to Mrs. Hollister was most oor-'q, y,e Ymlr Mirror, he toterviewed the at the discretion of the chlief commto- 
dial, his references to the growth of : prominent Conservatives here, and' it Is] sinner of lands and works, '
the fraternity to membership and 1 understood that they will accept Mr.| Therefore be It resolved that the 
nanclal resources were Interesting and jelley. Rossland board of trade do urgently

— his eodorsatton of the admirable work gq there is no enthusiasm potltl-] reCdmmend, and does urgently rtcoaa- 
<xf the L. O. T. M. rand similar fra ter- qajiy; although the voters’ list to rapid- mood, to the chief commissioner of 
cities most felicitous. jy filling up. lands snd works the Immediate expen-

Mrs. Joseph Desllets responded. The The recently bonded Gold Cup prop- dlture of a portion, of this fund sufft- 
Mayor’s cordial spirit was acknowledg- erty ia looking exceedingly welL Mr. clent to construct by the most feasible 
ed, and reference was made to the re- Wolfe has a large force of men. at work route, a trail to and through the said 
suits attained to RosSlamd to date and deepening the present shaft, and if the district;
to the probability of further advances showing keeps as It now is a mill will And be It further resolved that the 
from time to tfane In the future. Mrs. be erected within three months on the secretary of the RoestoHd board of 
Desllets informed the gathering that property. trade be Instructed, and he is hereby
Rossland hive was In the Held for the Sub-Collector of Customs Vroom of instructed, to forthwith communicate 
banner awarded In the province annu- waneta has been taking a month’s va- with the chief commissioner of lands 
ally to the lodge making the mort' cation. Mr. and Mrs. Vroom made a and works, setting forth the needs to 
creditable record, and If It was not trip to Victoria and Seattle, and re- the case to detail an dencloetog at the 
"brought to the olden City, at this June- turned the other day. same time * copy of this resolution.

were

I In the office, nor have we ever had C. 
P. R. pictures. We have, however, a 
very fine collection of large photo
graphs of British Columbia scenery, 
illustrating net only Its mining, but 
Its agricultural, timber and other 
resources. I wti* merely add that 
practically the whole of the state
ments purporting to emanate from Mr. 
Machln ate
which I have contradicted above”

'

men cine.” ..]
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will cure Ml 

troubles that arise from poverty ot tw 
blood or weak nerves. Among 
troubles may be pleased anaemia. heM’l 
ache, neuralgia, erysipelas, rheumatic 
heart aliments, dyspepsia, partial pefi 
alysto, SL Vitus’ dance, and the mi 

miserable the 
you

! unreliable' as thoseLacrosse—A. B. Mackenzie, Dr. Ken
ning, Dr. Campbell, D. Guthrie, C. B. 
GlUan and’ Charles B. Summers.

Baseball—Al. Devis, Frank D. For
tin, W. J. Prest, Hollis P. Brown and 
N. A. Burritt.

Drilling—Peter Ronald McDonald, R. 
Roecoe Leslie, H. W. Vance, Osrar 
Baum, John Murphy, Antoine Sorenson, 
George Tippett and Frank B. French.

Horse Racing (to report)—Colonel G. 
M. King, Harry McIntosh, Frank Em
pty, Hollis P. Brown, J. Stephen Dee-

WALKING DELEGATE ARRESTED.

NEW YORK, July 20.—Samuel J. 
Harks, walking delegate of the house- 
smith's and bridgemen’s union, was ar
rested tonight on a warrant to which 
Charles E. Lawson, a member of the 
same union, charges him with assault at 
a meeting of the organisation. Harks 
gare bail.

mente that render 
of so many women. Be sure 
the genuine with the full name 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pe°P", 
on the wrapper around every box. 
by all medicine dealers, or s€5nt 
mail, post paid, at 50c per box, or 
boxes for $2.60, by writing direct to 
Dr. Wiliams Medicine Company, Broc» 
ville, Ont
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RD AT WORK ton camp ia now in shape to handle ore, 
and immediate operations are looked for, 
while the Antoine Is expected to com
mence shipments at once. This is only 
a cursory outline of the increased ac
tivity which the passage of the Federal 
bounty has brought about up to date.

Nothing is known as yet in respect 
to the plans of the St Eugene at Moyie, 
but the tone of the reports from the dis
trict indicates that immediate activity is 
looked for. The North Star at Kim
berly is to increase its output, and report 
has it that the Sullivan smelter Is to 
be pushed ahead to completion as the 
outcome of the granting of the bounty.

Outside the death chamber the ex- • 
pectation was intense, but the sight of J 
the sorrowing faces of those leaving the • 
room was sufficient without word to • 
spread the sad news, which was not * 
long in spreading through Rome. The • 
occurrences in the death chamber im-j • 
mediately following the pope’s demise g 
were of impressive, solemnity. Couriers m
Sfo ^perform* tSe^flret1 The Ro8eland basebaU nine goes forth are strictly in the swim together wttfr
religious offices toward the dead pope, to Colville today determined to bring the balance of the team, and all round

EFrrHrEE
which Leo lay deed. From time lm- the local men participated in the big wm be seen. Andy Drewry, the célébra- 
memorial the Franciscans have been balloon ascension. Of course the “Hay- J *****

turn the trick today, and it remains 0f these teams may be brought in to
gether with the Nelson aggregation.

The team will go in charge of Robert ' may be a good idea to state her*
- ^ 8 ,__ , ._ ' that there should be two matches oiko? Anderson, secretary-treasurer, who is ln ^ celebration days, for the ^ ^

dignity of the charnbw itself. | Colville on a busmess trlp joe HoUand ^ whether one or two matches
The only sound heard was the mean- wiU be behind the bat, with Costello on, , and the ^ of the 

ured chanting of the psalms of peni- the slab. Votaw will hoffidown first. \ . more than if one were played,
tence by a. group of monks, kneeling Charles Vaughan second. CRmman thlrd, I int0 consideration the fact that
beside the couch of death. Two Noble and A1 Gibson will gather in the twisters t DracüCallv the same asGuards took up positions at the toot of that go to short Xkiighton wUl P™*™ i £e toey wiHuo'w fXo £tes wti“ 
the couch and stood there rigid and order in the left garden, Harry Sheere|wm donMe recei t8 and lac*oSse will pay 
suent as statue* with swords drown ir right and Roof at centre. A couple for itgelf m, wln allow for the repair- 
and reversed, pointing to the floor. The of subs, will accompany the team. Ar-| of thg oundB. Membera of the 
death chamber preserved much the rangements have been made for the team celebration committee who have been 
same appearance as it did at the time to return on Monday morning, in order 
of the final illness of the pope. It is that the players will not lose time !n 
situated on the third floor of the vati- the mines, where half the nine work, 
can, the apartments fronting the spies- ; 
did piazza of St. Peter’s and the win-1 
dow commanding a view of the tall
obelisk and playing fountains, with' , , .
Rome stretch log off beyond the Tiber. New Westminster yesterday after- 
Acroae the middle of the room hang noon. The score was 7 goals to 5 in 
heavy draperies, partly concealing the favor of the visitors, and the telegraphic 
bed on which lies the silent form of the dispatches state that the match was one 
dead pontiff. By the side of the low of the fastest ever played in the pro
bed burned a number of candles and vince.
from above looked down the picture of Charles E. Summer’s weekly review 
the Madonna with the infant Christ in of the local lacrosse situation is as fol- 
her arms.1 Leo’s desk was closed, but lows:
some of the books où religious topics "Arrangements are being made to 
which he kept near him remained on R. have the Nelson team play here on the 

The body lay exactly as it was at 30th or thereabouts, but the exact date 
the moment of the pope’s bust expiring has not been definitely settled. The 
breath. A white cloth wes thrown over executive of the Rossland club will meet 
the dead man’s face, whUe awaiting the tomorrow night m the board of trade 
solemn entrance of the camerihigo, who rooms àt 9 o’clock, when the proposed 
was to officially pronounce the pontiff match will be considered, together with

other matters in connection

MANITOBA POPE LEO XIII 
IS DEAD II IN THE FEILD 

OF SPORT
6 START ON THE PRO- 
I FOR AUGUST 
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Long, and Weary Struggle 
With Death Has 

Ended.

Roblin Government Sus
tained by a Good 

Majority.

Lted rolling yes- 
Lay—no TIME

TO DOSE. I c-
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THE EAST

tSaturday's Daily.) 
nominees in connection 1 
just celebration have al-« 
i start, and the ball is n»S 

It was thought in some 
t the general committee 

convened earlier than 
tt, but the date is not too 
e committees are to have 
pughly go Into their re- 
irtments and conduct such 

as is necessary, 
ess is laid on the neces- 
commlttees convening im- 
d preparing reports for the 
mlttee.
» the right direction was 
4ay when it was decided 
;e premises across the hall 
Nelson’s office for perma- 

I committee rooms. The 
otnmodiouB, and a number 
fere installed yesterday for 
Iodation of the committees, 
if trade rooms were equally 

there Is the drawback of 
leing required from time to 
her purposes and the cele- 
[mittee being crowded out 

when meetings are tal
es tabtiehment of inde- 

mmlUee rooms will over- 
trouble.
Isub-committee to meet yes- 
i that on finance, which as- 
the board of trade rooms 

|sd matters tor several hours, 
expected subscriptions was 

wherein corporations and 
were set down for the sums 
[tee thought they could be 
[ for. If the committee’s ex- . 
Lire fulfilled, the funds tor 
«ration will be forthcoming 
Ld equitable manner," placing 
U burden on the Interests 
Lotit most substantially from 
ced business accruing from 
[of visitors. It 1» expected 
re sum will be realized In the 
ball individual subscription* 
working miners of the camp, 
will be circulated among the 
k early date. The committee 
| afternoon in the new com
ini 8, and the active canvass of L to be started on1 Monday, 
rosse committee met later in 
Loon at A. B. Mackenzie’s of- 
[dlscussed the prospect of 
bff a fast exhibition of the 
game during the celebration. 
Eon was to open correspond- 
L a number of dubs tor the 
pf securing the attendance of

L of war committee Is called 
[his evening at 7:30 o’clock In 
) of Dan Thomas. The cotn- 
fcludes James G. Irving, Rob- 
ftgor, Harry G. Seaman, Brit- 
1 and J. H. Macdonald.

Scenes in the (Chamber as 
the Pontiff Passed 

Away.

Names of Members Re
turned so Far as Heard 

Last Night.

over the pontiffs remains, the bril
liancy of their uniforms contrasting 
strikingly with the sombre attire of the

to be seen what the issue will be.

MONTREAL, July 20.—Hon. Charles 
Wilson, president of the council, and 
Hon. R. F. Green, minister of mines of 
British Columbia, are in Montreal after 
Interviewing Sir Wilfred Laurier and 
his ministers on the question of better 
terms. They stated tonight that the 
intfrvMw had been very satisfactory, 
but no details could be given nntü a 
report was submitted to the cabinet.

ROME, July 20.—As the morning 
wore on, but still early, Cardinal Ore- 
glia, the dean of the sacred college, 
who always has shown much eagertvss 
to assume command, which however

WINNIPEG, July 20.—Elections for 
the legislature were held in 38 constitu
encies today. Two elections. Swan River 
and Gimli, will take place next week.ce

The returns received up to midnight in
dicate the election of 20 Conservatives, 

doubt. Fol-
talking lacrosse generally are all in fa
vor of putting the game at the head ot 
the sports, where it should be, and ar* 
doing their utmost towards having the 
grounds cleared, fences repaired and 
the grand stand enlarged. This can 
easily be done if the right people will 
continue to think so, and it is suggested 
that they do not forget that lacroes* 
has in the past and will continue in the 
future to be the great drawing card 
in Canadian games, self-sustaining and 
containing as it does almost all the good 
features of all of the other games.

"It may also be remarked that al
though Canada is the home of lacrosse 
it is not the only place where it is play
ed and played well, too. Our first cou
sins across the line, but farther east, 
are rapidly taking hold, and two or three 
of the eastern American teams are near
ly as good as any in the world, and 
in time there may be an international 
cnp, in fact it Is almost a certainty that 
there will be.

“The Americans here are taking to la
crosse as rapidly as the Canucks on the 
other side are taking to baseball, showing 
olstnlv thnt we are all becoming a little 
brosder-minded, that the same good 
sporting blood runs in the veins of 
Americans and Canadians and that we 
don’t care what particular game It 1» 
Just as long as it is a good one.

"The members of the lacrosse team 
are requested to be at the grounds at 
2:80 p. m today, and practices will he 
held Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday» 
for the next week."

he could not do until Pope Leo wra
actually dead, arrived with consider
able paraphernalia, plainly indicating 
that he had come to stay, ordering hi* 
carriage to go home and not return. 
After him came the other princes of 
the church, who, with grave, preoccu
pied faces, returned each others’ greet
ings with such expressions as “I have 
not slept at all.” One was heard to 
say: “I think we are at the end.” "Or 
at the beginning," suggested a by
stander to the cardinal who spoke, 
the latter being considered very likely 
to be the next pope. Eight cardinal*, 
an unusual number for such an hour, 
had by this time gathtered, and they 

, T _ , ,, _ - went anxiously forward, followed at a
MONTREAL, July 20.—M. B. Trank*. re8pectful distance by the others pree- 

an aeronaut, is m the general hospital,^ the buUetin announcdog the
in this city suffering from a broken Itlffa condltlon waa posted, one in 
collar bone and concussion of the brain thg «aid: "His agony is al
as the result of an accident at River-1 mogt over. What a happy relief for 
side park yesterday. Trossle ascended 
with Prof. Wolcott. When about 4000. 
feet in the air Trussle pulled his para- ]

) sea ts'in 
test returns:

ne, Conservative,

8 Liberals and 10 
lowing are the la 

Carillon — Prefon 
elected, 100 msjerii 

Hamtota—Jackson, IJ 
majority.

Dauphin—Gunn, Conservative, elected, 
16C majority.

South Winnipeg—Gordon, Conserva
tive, elected, 260 majority.

Centre Winnipeg—Taylor, Conserva
tive, elected, 110 majority.

Brandon 
elected, 110 majority.

Dufferin — Premier Roblin elected, 63 
majority.

Mountain — Green way, Liberal leader, 
elected.

St. Boniface — Chevrier, Liberal, 51 
majority.

Birtle — Mickle, Liberal, elected. 
Morris — Campbell, Conservative, 50 

majority, with several places to hear 
from.

St. Andrew’s and Klldonan — Grain, 
Conservative, 100 ahead. Several places 
to hear from.

Springfield — Corbett, Conservative, 
leading, small majority.
• Turtle Mountain — Johnston, Conser
vative, leading, small majority.

South Brandon — Watson, Liberal, 
small majority. Several places to hear 
from.

Cypress — Steèle, Conservative. 100 
majority. Several places to hear from.

Deloraine — P. Patterson, Liberal, 
small majority. Several places to be 
heard from.

Emerson — McFadden, Conservative, 
small majority. Not final.

Norfolk —Lyons, Conservative, elected, 
169 majority.

Virden — Agnew, Conservative, 28 ma
jority Six polls to hear from.

Arthur — Thompson, Conservative, 
13 majority. One place to hear from 
•which will probably increase his major
ity to about 15.

CANADA’S NATIONAL GAME.
I Vancouver defeated New Westminster

il, elected, 100 TORONTO, July 20.—The organiza
tion of capitalists who have secured an 
option for a site for a steel plant at 
Port Colbome have filed their applica
tion for a provincial charter at Toronto, j 
Johnson and Falconbridge appear ns 
solicitors, and the name of the company 
is designated as the Steel Corporation 
of Canada.

Mclnnes, Conservative

t

him.”
The aged pontiff was lying unconsci- actually dead, 

ous, propped up to assist him in breath- The grewsome details of the embalm- 
chnte loose. The parachute, however, < Qne band lay on the red silk cov- ing will not be performed until after ; 
did not work, and down went the aero- erje^ y,e heavy pontifical ring being in the lapse of twenty-tour hours. The
naut like an arrow. He kept his nerve ( damger ot failing from his shrunken body will be robed in full pontifical
and succeeded in getting the parachute i finger> wbiie the other hand clutched raiments tor the imposing funeral cere- 
working. He was however, dropped to, rosary ^ cruclflx. Though he was monies, 
the ground and badly injured. It is entirely unconscious, gleams of intelli- 
thought he will recover. gence seemed to flicker across the worn

------  face, and the shadow of a smile fell
KINGSTON, July 20.—Sir Richard over the pallid tips. While the neph-

Cartwright is suffering from cold and ews passed and reverently kissed the
will not go to Ottawa for a few days pope’s hand, no word was spoken. The
unless urgent business requires his pres- oniy sound which broke the silence of

the death room was the rattle of the 
arms of the Noble Guard, who were 

KINGSTON, July 20.—Bailey’i broom1 stationed at every door of the pontiff’s 
factory was destroyed by fire at an early ; private apartments, it) being their priv- 
hour sthis morning. Loss about $30,- liege and right under these circum

stances to take possession of the apart
ments and guard the body of. the pope.

The final scene in the death chain-

numerous
with lacrosse and the coming celebra
tion.

“Charlie O’Neill will probably cut some 
frozen water in the next match. He 

i has been out to practice and handles the 
i stick well considering the condition of 

, I his wrist, which was badly sprained 
The great piazza of St. Peter s was gome time if his wrl8t does not go 

a scene of wild confusion as the. buck on him again Charlie will give the 
pope's death became known. Although gpectatora an opportunity of seeing a
Z Ctags? taed kh^k rofdati:e“^ °f what 8 CapUal PUyer

event was

soon

can do.
, ^ “Fred Griffith is another young play-

Everywhere people stopped to bless whQ may figure ln coming game 
themselves and to whisper prayers, wjtb Nelgon Freddie hasn’t played for 
while here and there were seen, women gome üme_ but he handles the fish-net 
on their knees before the street shrines, and heing a fast runner there is
offering prayers tor the soul that had nQ reag(jn why be ghould not make 
just taken its flight. Withml the mass- j _OQd wjy1 a few more practices and a 
ive colonnade, fronting St Peters K.atch game 0r two. 
great crowds surged to the very, doors „Jobngon ^ and Stuart Martin are 
of the Vatican, even struggling to g n g<.eadljy improving, and for beginners are 
access to the corridors lading to the doing except,onaUy well. They should 
death chamber. Across the entrance proye good piayers in time, as they are 
to the colonnade hung the massive "mbitioug^ gtrong and fast 
chains, which are usually drawn to per- „ clothier has not entirely recov- 
mlt the tree circulation of visitors. ^ ^ Kgyeutoke game. He
Three ponderous iron barriers vrere rgceived a bad gprain in the back, but 
now looped across the entiirace andbe- ^ wU1 likely work out ln the course 
hind them stood strong detf^menta George Paul is coining around
of Swiss guard* with Axed bayone . n He waa quite seriously damage!
presenting a solid waU of iron and ekeel ta ^ ReveIgtoke game also, but played 
against further Intrusion. Still tor- { ftro h wlthout a murmur.
ther back the groups ^ George has improved wonderfully since
other anxious watchers were Ilkswme geagon opened, and in the next game 
thrown into trild comlfurton. ^ do him^f and the team credit
been pushed bock i "George Hicks, of Hunter Bros.’ store,
cato* and and a lacrosse enthusiast, Is lying 111

ïæjrs'irsu1'“4S5
ST’S en-’ “ "
trance and rush like an arrow. „ .^dian’ McKinnon andBddie Conroy
was quickly recognized as the signal | “““
that the death of the pope had come. I-----  _ —r=
Immediately the crowds dashed into ^ ^ ^ ^ devotion, and,
the piazza, springing for the tow^D* conscious, that intelligence
and struggling to ufoiward towmd wnw aaaoclated with twenty-
the front to ascertain the detotis. Soon wm ponUflcate.
the whole square was ln a tumult, but death.
the government troops burned from e tumlng to Dr Lapponi and his devoted 
neighboring barracks, where U>ey tad yale“ be murmured: "The pain I suf- 
been held in reserve, a"d re®>rf^d ^|!^ fer is most terrible.” Yet hie parting 
They cleared the esplanade and took wordfl were ^ ot the physical anguish 
possession of every artery »f the go t he guffered, but were whispered 
district leading *> «J* 'benedictions upon the cardinals and hie 
the time being ail traffic was sraipeM- nephewB_ who taejt at the bedside, and
ed and the whole raslon from toe h(P ^ wag toward8 the great ivory
frowning walks the crucifix hanging ln the death chamber,
doors of St. Peters, were within e cardinals now in
firm grip of the Vatican authorities wJe kneeUng at the bedside

x. , xv. watching the passing of his life. Ear-
In the down town portion of the city lfer to day cardinal Seraflno Van- 

the most perfect order prevailed. Out- ( nutejH bad impressively pronounced the 
ward evidences of mourning soon be- ; absolution in artlcuto mortis, 
g an to appear along the corso. Many | edition of his holiness varied
of the shops were closed and funeral | (pom agony to coma. Wishing to re
emblems hung upon the buildings. t liewe him, Dr. Mazzonl suggested that 

WASHINGTON, July 20.—Monslgnor morphine should be administered, but 
Falconio, the papal delegate, will issue pr_ LappOTit did not agree, fearing that 
an address on the pope’s death to the the end might be quickened. Of this 
bishops under hi» jurisdiction, which supreme moment Lapponi gives an im- 
includes all those in the United States. ! preaslve description: “Death occurred 
The bishops in turn will Issue circulars, through exhaustion, although ini the 
to the churches of their dioceses, an- ; last two hours Pope Leo made a an
nouncing the death and announcing preme effort to gather together all Ids 
the character of service* to be held. energies. He succeeded in recognizing 

ROME July 20.—Pope Deo XIII Is' those about him by the sound of their
. «,„™ m,™* TU ** !£- *-»*-

of thl ^tl?? With its white skull cap, wreS that Pope Leo passed in toe;.display of bl. energy, and even Ms 
no whiter than the frii«e of silvery shadow of death was no less wonder-, death was really grand, was 
hair rising above the crimson coverlet, ful than his life. His splendid battle rigned and serene. Ver*jsxamplM m 
his hand raised ln the familiar gesture against disease was watched the world | be given of a
of benediction, the kneeling assemWage over with sympathy, and ended only age, after so exhaustive an ill ess 
being too earnestly absorbed in deep after a series of tremendous efforts ^
affliction, veneration and weeping to t0 conquer with his nmrvelous tag. The_ minutes past 4

LONDON, July 20.—The official pro- even make a movement. The doctors power the weakness of his aged frame. ; taken exactly candle to bis
gram of the visit of King Edward and again examined the dying holy father, The pleuro-pneumonla with which his ; Iapproach^ a g according to the 
Queen Alexandra to Ireland shows that and this time found that) he was at the holiness had been suffering w . afterwards
it is toe intention of the royal couple extreme limit of his powers of respira- cely so responsible for- his “ I rtie^M^to be no moraTtoen
to circumnavigate the island, set foot tion. His eyes began to become dull the taevitable decay of tissue -, inform Cardinal Oreglia, the
on all tour provinces and stop at the and clouded, and Leo XIII entered Into ing old age. The tested steel vr ad sacred college who Imme-
principal towns of each. The (MM- the real agony of death, which was bent so often before Ills was bound-to dran Of toe sacked _coltoge^w^ti^e-
tles ait DubUn will continue until next recognized by all present break at last. Tonight the ema ordPrJ that the Vatican be cleared of
Saturday, the 25th, when their majes- The last conscious act of the pontiff and lifeless frame ^ ' gj?curias persons having no right to
ties will visit Lord Londonderry at was to turn his eyes toward the great a spirit lies on the bed tn the yatiotai | al 1 cu pe the
Mount Stewart crucifix on the wall, after which he suf- beside which almost all the world

King Edward and Queen Alexandra, fered from a paroxysm of choking, ed. The»red damask cow ceremonies to send the Swiss guards
accompanied by Princess Victoria and during which, he passed away. lightly over the body, to ... I - the dementlne hall to dose all
their suites, left London at 6 p. a for The silence of the awestricken as- s^xlet cape is about toe Ma«£, vttica^ and dis-
Holyhead. There the royal yacht will semblage was broken by toe sonorous while on his head has been daced the, the entranre^^ ^ ^ death cham-
îf erjrKîng "at TTomoTow Sïï ^ j. wMtl

Charies Beresford, the municipal author- all the kneeling prdates and «there uiütorined offi<|™^tbe.of the of ^
ities and the commanding officers of the kissing the dead hand—that hand which Noble Guard and rough Franciscan nanus m

gfivvSSSUSsn“aÏÏfSl.KÎ’’‘“r‘"CÏÏS».««.«»™Th,»«.«. —

the less profound.none
ence.

MAY REACH A MATCH.
Maxey Crow is still working hard on 

his proposal to bring off a first clasa 
boxing contest here during the August 
celebration. He is corresponding witl* 
Terry McGovern and Herrera. McGov
ern’s record is known to everyone who 
knows the shape of a boxing glove, while 
Herrera, the Mexican, is now regarded 
at a coming luminary among feather
weight pugilists. Count Crow has of
fered 31500 for the men to come together 
here, and is awaiting replies from too 
principals.

Such a contest would undoubted!* 
make a hit The men are well known, 
which would be a potent drawing card 
in outside places that would not be at
tracted by toe balance of toe celebra
tion program. The crowd that will be 
here for the occasion wants entertain
ment during the two nights of the cele
bration, and would probably turn out 
en masse for such a mill.

If McGovern and Herrera cannot be 
brought together an effort will be made 
to secure two other well known pugs.

000.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 20.—George 
Rowley, ex-manager of the Elgin Loan ber was profoundly Impressive. The 
company, pleaded guilty before Judge pope’s death having been expected since 
Erma linger this morning to charges of f moont his deathbed waa surrounded by 
forgery and perjury, and was remanded practically all the members of the 
for sentence to August 10th. sacred college now in Rome and toe

whole papa! court; while toe pontiff’s 
TORONTO, July 20.—There was an nephews remained -In the papal library 

exciting time this morning at the works until they received word from the doc- 
ot the Canada foundry, Toronto June- j tore, which announced that hla last 
tion. Scotch moulders who were brought piring breath was approaching. They 
to take the places of strikers refused to | then mowed ■ silently within the death 
work and attempted to leave the works, [chamber, some standing, some kneel- 
Three men got ont, and it is said the mg, all awaiting toe awful moment of 
company endeavored to prevent them : dissolution.
leaving and that they were struck at as In toe at*e-chamber had assembled 
they came out of the gates. They will the high ecclesiastics, members of the 
interview Premier Ross this evening to diplomatic con* s™* representatives of

awaiting the an-

t

SLOGAN IS WAKING ex-

FURTHER REPORTS OF RENEW
ED ACTIVITY IN SILVER- 

LEAD CAMPS.NOT SLEEP
papal aristocracy, 
no uncement that the final moment had

lay a complaint.TRAIL SMELTER PREPARING TO
>

BLOW IN NO. 2 LEAD 
STA.CK SOON.

MONTREAL, July 20.—The will of come, 
the late A. F. Gault was made public Profound silence reigned to the pope s 
today. The bequests to charitable in- bedroom, only broken by the doctors 
stitutions are over 350,000. The princi- rising to render the patient more com
pel gain ère are the endowment fund i tollable, by toe sobs of the ever taith- 
of the diocesan theological college, 312,- ful valet Pio Centra, or the murmured 
0C0; McGill college mission fund, dio- j prayers of Monslgnor Pifferi, the papal 
cese of Montreal, Protestant house of, confessor, himself 84 years of age, who 
industry and refuge, each 310,000. There ! had to be assisted to toe bedside. Soft

ly he recited the prayers for the dymg 
pontiff. The pontiff at one moment 
appeared to follow his recital, as though 
conscious of what was transpiring, but 
he could not speak. Then toe dying 

murmured something to himself

COUNT OF HEADACHES 
p PAINS IN THE SIDE.

of the church provided against toft 
slightest interruption of the governing 
authority. As the senior member of toft 
sacred college. Cardinal Oreglia, to 
whom the pope today solemnly confided 
the interests of the church, has note 
become head of the cardinals until 
Pope Leo’s successor has been elected. 
This has brought forth Cardinal Ore- 
glia a* the striking personality of the 
hour. The cardinal is the exact anti
thesis of Pops Leo, not having the late 
pontiff’s sympathetic and benevolent 
characteristics. He comas from a noble 
Piedmontese stock, Shd his nobility ta 
shown in his haughty and austere bear
ing. He is not popular among bis col
leagues or the Romans, and hi* brusque 
manner has earned him the title of 
“The Piedmont Bear.” He Is tall and 
robust, and his seventy-four years are 
Shown by the whiteness of hiq hair de
spite his austerity. The cardinal’* piety 
and learning are universally recognized.

The death of the pope occurred at a 
time when all was singularly calm 
about the Vatican, as people have been 
so long expecting the final summons, 
that their sensibilities were well nigh 
numbed. Outside St, Peter’s the empty 
trolley cars swung slowly around the 
loop and across toe square into the cool 
shade of the great colonnade which for 
over two centurie* has been the pride 
of Roman architecture The clang of the 
car bells was the only noise which dis
pelled the traditional peacefulness of an 
Italian afternoon. Now and again one 
of those little open carriages in which 
all Rome rides rattled across the bak
ed Veeuvlan stone with which the 
square of St. Peter’s is paved, and 
took its place on the cab rank which 
ties in the shadow of Michael Angelo’s 
four hundred columns. A few half 
naked urchins dawdled ini the spray 
which a light breeze blew from toe 
fountains that play unceasingly beside 
the huge obelisk brought to Rome from 
Egypt by some conquering hero.

The effect o£ the Federal bounty on 
lead is apparent on all sides in the Slo
gan. It is recognized that the benefic
ial effects of the bounty cannot be real
ized in a day, and that toe evolution 
from inactivity to general activity 
throughout the lead districts Is a matter 
of months rather than weeks. Suffic
ient evidences are to hand, however, 
to demonstrate that the bounty will 
have a sure and speeoy result, and that 
the five years of its life wiU be “fat 
years” for the Kootenay silveri-lead

l Condition of a Bright Girl 
1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Came to Her Rescue. ’ His was no 

An hour before he died.are many other smaller bequests. The 
Residue of the estate goes to the widow 
and son and daughter.

young girls, seemingly in the 
health, suddenly grow listless 

» strength. The color leaves 
eeks; they become thin, have 

no appetite, and suffer from 
es and other bodily pain. Such 

of Bessie, youngest dau-

CAPITAL INTERESTED.
------------ pope

Representatives of Outside Syndicates in which those bending over
go Into Poplar Creek. heard the words: “Father” and “Moth-

------ er." Dr. Lapponi, who almost coii-
KASLO, July 20.—A number of rep- starkly had his fingers on the pope’s 

resentatives of capital went up on the pulse, felt it grow gradually weaker 
’ steamer Kokanee tonight to investigate1 and weaker, and at toe same time toe 
the Poplar creek gold fields. Among ' pontiffs extremities began to get cold, 
them were R. K. Cameron of Chicago, his lips becoming blue, his eyes sank 
representing Phaser & Chalmers, and T. more deeply into his head, his breath- 
R. Burns of Portland, Oregon, who is mg became more difficult and there 
representing a syndicate who have lo- were strange rattlings in his throat, 
cated toe Lardeau river from Poplar Finally toe pope was asked to biens his 
creek to what Is known as the second nephews and all the others present. He 
crossing, a distance of about six miles, attempted to raise his hand, and the 
The intention is to put in dredges and extreme emaciation of his person, cov- 
gold saving machines and to operate on ered with a fine nightshirt, was ren- 
a large scale. Mr. Burns is now looking dered more pronounced by his efforts, 

the ground taken up for the par-, The portieres hiding the door were
thrown back to the utmost to admit a* 
much air a* possible, when the light 
filtering through the green shades of 
the window rendered his sunken eyes 

shrunken features absolutely

hl-m

camps. -
Nearer home is the Trail smelter 

which is already projecting Increased 
operations.

At Trail arrangements are being made 
to blow in the No. 2 lead stack, ia 
which about 100 tons of lead ores will be 
smelted daily. One of the difficulties 
to be surmounted in this connection is 
that of manning the furnace, 
smelting requires 
steady smeltennen, and during the 
lengthened period of toe partial close
down at the works many of the best 
men sought employment elsewhere, their 
services not being in continuous demand 
at Trail. The men thus lost had to be 
replaced with men of equal capacity 
and the management has proceeded 
conservatively in selecting its addition 
to the crew. The exact date of blowing 
in the second lead stack is not even 
yet announced, but it is intimated that 
a short time will see the stack in oper
ation. In round figures 75 men will be 
added to the force.

From toe Slocan are reports of in
creased activity on all sides. Dr. Hen- 
dryx, of San Francisco, has arrived on 
the scene for the purpose of having 
work resumed at the 
which will be a considerable producer 
under the improved conditions. ,nie 
Ruth mill has been started, and will 
shrortly be an extensive shipper of high 
grade concentrates, while the Ivanhoe 
is increasing its crew and will add sfbp- 
ing to the development work exclusive
ly followed for some months. The mill 
will be in operation shortly. Incident
ally it is intimated that the development 

<of the past season has proved the Ivan- 
noe to be a property of much greater 
magnitude than has been generally 
known. The Jackson in Jackson Basin, 
is preparing to ship ore, while the 
Bosun Is preparing to take advantage of 
the improved market and its mill will 
he started immediately. George H. 
Hughes will resume work on the Sun
set property in Jackson basin early in 
August, and the property is expected 
to ship more of the high grade ore 
that has made it a famous dividend- 

The Wakefield mill in Silver-

t case
f Mr. Chas. Cobleigh, Eaton 
I Que. Speaking of his d'augh- 
pess and- subsequent cure, Mr.
L says: "Up to the age of 
Bessie had always enjoyed the 
[health and took great pleasure 
pf-door play. Suddenly, how- 
he seemed to lose her energy; 
[elite failed her; she grew thin 
he, slept badly at night, and 
L>ed of distressing headaches in 
tning. We thought that rest 
be beneficial to her, and so 
r from school, hut Instead of re- 
[ her strength she grew weaker 
Liter. To make matters worse, 
ran to suffer from pain* ln the 
rhich were almost paet endur- 
U_t this stage we decided to try 
Fuiiams’ Pink Pills. After » 
tof weeks the good effect of tfhls 
Le was decidedly apparent. Bes- 
pame more cheerful, her 
f, her eyes were brighter and she 

like her former self. We 
ed giving her the pilte for sev- 
eeks longer, until we felt that 
1 fully recovered her health and 
b. I honestly believe had It n<4 
xr Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, «°1 
er would not have recovered her 
and strength, and I shall alway* 
good word to say for this medi

ans toe government troops.

Lead
experienced and

over
pose of determining the best mode of 
operation. Mr. Cameron goes in to look 
over the district in the interests of his 
people, who are largely interested in 
mining as well as being handlers if 
mining appliances of all kinds. While 
no late finds of the phenomenal charac
ter of the early discoveries are being 
made, the latest information goes to 
show that the permanency of the camp 
is assured.

and waa almost en-

step

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.more

Last Chance,

allMams’ Pink Pills will cure 
that arise from poverty of 

weak nerves. Among su“ 
may be classed anaemia, head- 
iralgia, erysipelas, rheumati*®» 
[meats, dyspepsia, partial pa** 

St. Vitus’ dance, and the an 
that render miserable the h „ 
nany women. Be sure you 
aulne with the full name 
is’ Pink Pills for Pale PeoP^ 
wrapper around every boot, b

sent D)

THE CUNARD COMPANY. .

LIVERPOOL, July 20.—The directors 
of the Canard Steamship company have 
called a special meeting of sharehold
ers for July 29, to consider a change 
ln the articles of association with a 
view to preventing foreigners from be
coming directors or principal officers 
of the company. Other provisions will 
ensure that toe company will remain 
exclusively British and also Increase 
the capital by the creation of a new 
share worth 1100 called toe "govern
ment share,” which wto be issued only, 
to a nominee of the government.

get
“Dr

mediemte dealers, or 
Dst paid, at 50c per box, or 
»r 32.50, by writing direct to . 
Items Medicine Company, Broc»

sis

it. earner.
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AROUND THE CITYson pointed out In reply that such an at
titude would scarcely assist the finance 
committee in securing subscriptions, 
particularly from citttens who were

has a capacity of seven drills.

FROM THE CAPITALA SWEEPING 
VICTORY

m$

Per YearJim Dumps asserted, " Too much meat 
In summer causes too much heat.

What shall we eat all summer long 
That, without meat, shall keep us strong, 

And in the best of summer trim ?
Why,1 Force,’ of course,” laughed “ Sunny 

Jim.”

/
MR. AYLESWORTH TO SUCCEED •1

JUDGE ARMOUR ON BOUNDARY

MORE 0COMMISSION.bands meets tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
central committee rooms, and a full at
tendance is requested.

A meeting of the sub-committee on 
hose racing and firemen's events will 
be held this evening at the fire hall at 
8 o’clock. The committee is composed 
as follows: J. P. Coegro, Guy Wilcox, 
Harry Mitchell, Fred Wilson, Joseph 
Martin and Chief Guthrie.

Conservatives Win Three 
Fourths of Manitoba 

Seats.

James Mnlholland escaped from the 
provincial jail at Nelson by scaling a 
fence on Sunday while at liberty In the 
exercise ground. Mulholland was com
mitted for trial at the next assize court 
on the charge of highway robbery near 
Ross land.

INQUIRY INTO YUKON TELE
GRAPH MATTERS—LOUIE TO

L u *ForeBE HANGED.

The Rossland’i 
1 Almost Nil 

sand 1

Roblin Government Shows 
Strength in the 

Country.

OTTAWA, July 21.—A. B. Aylesworth, 
K. C., of Tordnto, has accepted the po
sition of Dominion government commis-

A connection has been made between 
the city waterworks and the Le Roi1 
system supplied from Little Sheep
creek. Yesterday a test was made and ... , , ,
a stream thrown over the highest build- j 8loner on the Alaska boundary, reader- 
big and Ita smokestacks, together with ed vacant by the death of Judge Armour, 
the ore bins. The fact has been com- Mr. Aylesworth will be appointed at 
munlcated to the Underwriters' asso
ciation.

CHARMS OF MUSIC The Besdy-toServe Cereal

the strength of meat
without the heatDREW 300 PEOPLE TO UNION HALL 

LAST NIGHT FOR THE 
CONCERT.

once.
At the railway comittee today the 

Canadian Telephone and Telegraph bill 
passed committee after five days' discus
sion.

In the house today Morrison read in 
n Seattle newspaper of July 2nd a dis
patch dated June 17th from Dawson, 
erntaining an interview with W. B. 
Charleson, who said that the men on 
the Yukon telegraph line took exception 
to working without pay. He, Charleson, 
would have 'done something, and he 
spoke of the superintendent having 
money. Mr. Morrison also read from fin 
interview with Mr. Charleson in the Pro
vince of July 10th, in which he spoke of 

Ameng/the incidents attending the • mismanagement of the Yukon telegraph 
closing down of the Velvet mine was a | l™e> an<I 8®W that his report to the

minister would be full and not compli
mentary to Crean. Morrison asked the 
minister if Charleson was appointed to 
make an investigation into the conduct 
of Superintendent Crean. 
said there were no complaints made to

Many Improvi 
corded in Li 

ing Indt

WINNIPEG, July 21.—The Conserva
tives are jubilant over their victory at 
the polls yesterday. The elections made 
«almost a clean sweep for the Roblin gov- 
emment. The Conservatives have car
ried 30 seats out of the 40, with two 
elections yet to be held. The returns 
for the 38 seats are as follows:

CONSERVATIVE.
Avondale, Jas. Argue.
Arthur, A. E. Thompson.
Beautiful Plains, Hon. John A. Dav

idson.
Brandon City, Dr. S. W. Mclnnis. 
Cypress, George Steele.
Carillon, Albert Prefontaine.
Dauphin, Dr. Gnnn.
Deloraine, E. Briggs.

, ' Dufferin, Hon. R. P. Roblin.
Emerson, Hon. D. H. McFadden. 
Gilbert Plains, Glen Campbell. 
Gladstone, David Wilson.
Xlllamey, George Lawrence.
Lakeside, Edward Lynch.
Lansdowne, Dr. Hicks.

1 Manitou. Hon. R. Rogers.
• Minnedoea, W. B. Waddell.

Morden, J. H. Ruddell.
Morris, Hon. C. H. Campbell.

_ ’ Norfolk, R. F. Lyona
Fortage la Prairie, Hugh Armstrong. 
Rockwood, Isaac Riley.
South Brandon, A. H. Carroll.
St. Boniface, Jos. Bernier.
Springfield, W. H. Corbett.
Turtle Mountain, Jas. Johnson.
Vlrden, J. H. Agnew.
Winnipeg Centre, T. W. Taylor.

' Winnipeg North, Sampson Walker. 
i Winnipeg South, J. T. Gordon.

LIBERALS.
• Aasinibola, Jos Prefontaine.

Birtle, C. J. Mickle.
Hamiota, David Jackson.
Le Verandrye, Wm. Lagimodiere.

, Mountain. Hon. Thos. Green way. 
Rhineland, V. Winkler.
Ruasell, W. J. Doig.
St. Andrew’s and Kildonan, M. O’Don- 

ehue.
The elections in Swan River and Gimli 

are yet to be held.

The question of appointing a city so
licitor in succession to J. L. G. Abbott 
is likely to become a burning question 
in the city council in the near future. 
Alderman Daniel brought up the sub
ject last night, expressing the opinion 
that in the single month elapsing since 
Mr. Abbott’s departure to the coast, the 
corporation had Incurred legal costs 
equal to at least three months’ salary to 
a regular solicitor, and expressing the 

ngly that it was opposed to 
to allow this to continue, 

pd that the matter should be 
t next council meeting.

DELIGHTFUL RECITAL FOLLOW-
Eicluiiw Chow and Sunk».

“ ‘Force’ is a regular breakfast food In 
my family to the exclusion of steaks or chops, 
the old standard. A Gnxuosa.”

ED BY PLEASANT
DANCE.

(From Sundaj
The past week saw 

increase in the ore slj 
Ross laud camp. This 
shipments by all the i 
thing more than ilu 
from the Le Roi with I 
up the month’s aver 
duced by light Shim 
previous period. Tin 
neesed advances of 
ture in connection wi 
dufstry, and the pros 
suing two or three I

The tonnage of tl 
rune into six figun 
Star is fast appre 
ton mark.

The event of the 
mencement of the 
tions at the Great ' 
work to to be push* 
workings are dry, ai 
of action will be dj 
Spltzee mine a subetl 
made in the direction 
era! activity in the t 
ings, while the Jurat 
enlarge its output 1 
team having, been at 
pose.

At the Le Roi Tw. 
White Bear compress 
gress has been ma 
operations, and the i 
structures is now ir 
Eagle-Centre Star co 
era ted steadily durini

THE OU
Shipments from tl 

for the week ending 
the year to date an

J'
Three hundred residents of Rossland

assembled in union na., last night on the 
occasion of the soiree musicale by the 
pupils of Herr Paul Kauffman. The 
program was lengthy, but there seemed 
to be no diminution of interest on the 
t>art of the aduience. A pleasant dance 
followed, to which a large number re
trained.

The entertainment was an artistic sue- decided pleasant one, in which Manager 
cess, and for reasons already elucidated William Gray figured prominently. Mr. 
m The Miner was a notable event from Gray’s relationship with the men in the 
the musical standpoint. company’s employ has been of a par-

The fact was demonstrated that Ross- ’ticularlÿ felicitous nature, in evidence 
land possesses among its rising genera-) of which he was presented with a hand-
tion pupils of marked promise, who some gold watch from the crew. John him. regarding Crean, nor did he au- 
inay assist in the great work of bring- Murphy, superintendent, made the pre-1 thorize Charleson to investigate his con
ing music to the standard of excellence sentation, outlining briefly the happy j duct. Charleson was sent ont in con-
locally that has been attained in other sentiments animating the men toward : nection with some accounts for the con-
artistic directions. Moreover, it was their manager. Mr. Gray’s remarks ; struct!on of the line, with which Charle-
shown that the residents of Rossland in response were well chosen. He son had to do. _ He knew of no such an
ti re prepared to patronize and appre- thanked the men for their devotion and j thority as mentioned being given Charle- '
ciate this line of accomplishment loyalty, and expressed the desire that ' Kon. and he would have the matter j

The program was carefully divided all should rejoin him in event of the looked into. thefts of several thousand dollars from
between ensemble selections and solos, mine re-opening. . The sheriff of New Westminster has the Commercial Union Assurance corn-
instrumental and vocal. The opening ------- i*en wlrinS to ask if *the Indian Louie j pany, was arrested today, charged with
number was Sousa’s march, “Charlatan," A Rossland business man met Herbert. *e to *** hanged on the 24th The secre- grand larceny. One of the men alleg-
b- the orchestra and piano, four hands, B. Ames, who Is now in the west arrang- : »£ state has wired back to proceed ed to have been impUcated in the thefts,
the latter being Miss Olga Mnrchisonf tag for the tour of the Chambers of wlth the execution,__________ George P. Osborne, committed suicide
and Ira McNaughton. The rendition Commerce Congress delegates, and ob- T>rvDt>T.T>a „, last week at Portsmouth, N. H., when
was spirited and admirable from the tained some new light on the reason for ROBBERS MADE A HAUL. the frauds were discovered,
standpoint of tempo and execution. Lat- Ross land’s being cut out of the tour, 
e- a similar rendition was given to Mr. Ames states that when the Itinerary 
Bela’s “On the Rhine," with Mesdames was drafted it was the general desire 
A. W. Kenning and H. Perry McCraney to Include Rossland, but that the Cana- 
at the piano. The concluding selection dian Pacific Issued a flat to the effect

that either Rossland or the Boundary j masked men1 held up Captain Myrick of 
must be omitted. On looking into the. the Conner Creek mine on Snake river, 
correspondence a score of communies- j ig miles from Huntington, Thursday 
tions were found from Greenwood, Phoe-1 and at the point of a pistol compelled 
nix and Grand Forks outlining various. him to open the safe. The cleanup in 
interesting programs and receptions, j gold bullion, said to be valued at ap- 
while there was not a scratch of a pen ; proximately 310,000, and a number of 
from Rossland, and so far as the com- j valuable ore specimens, as well as a 
mittee was aware no board of trade considerable sum In cash, were taken, 
existed here The letters written by j a posse is in pursuit of the robbers, but 
the Rossland board had apparently mis- go far no trace of thom has been found, 
carried. Mr. Ames believes that some of j The owners of the mine decline to 
the delegates are especially anxious to say how much the robbers secured, but 
come to the Golden City, and that this jt ig said that the mine produces from 
can be arranged for; but he is final on 350,000 to 375,000 per annum. A rumor 
the point that the general itinerary can- ig in circulation that the amount taken, 
not be altered at this juncture.

opi W—12pollg<
It
gone into I Patfe W oven W ire F once

with its continuous coil (not crimped) is the & best stock-holding fence made. Page No.
7 wire stands a 3,000pounds'strain—common Hi No. 7 wire only 1,700 pounds. Common wire 
will not coil—it straightens out again—it 

‘ hasn’t a spring temper—Page wire has. 
The Paire Wire Fence Co., Limited, 

WaUcerriUe, Ont.
Montreal, P.Q., and t. John, M.B. 11

Sutherland
E. Q. PRIOR & GO., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.

CHARGED WITH THEFT. THE GOLD RACQUETS.

LONDON, July 21.—In the contest for 
the gold racquets at Lord's this after
noon, E. H. Miles, holder of the 
trophy, beat Sir Edward Grey.

NEW YORK, July 21—Marshall 
Tucker, of Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, 
who was wanted in cotinectkm with the

LILLOOET, FRASER RIVER AND 
CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS, LIM

ITED, IN LIQUIDATION.;
,

List of Properties to be Sold by Private 
Tender, Pursuant to the Dlrectisoe 

of the Liquidate re.
Took 310,000 From the Conner Creek 

Mine on Snake River.
THE BEST INVESTMENT IN 

ROSSLAND—Advertise In the Boss- 
land Miner. It paya.

BAKER CITY. Ore., July 21.—Three Trout Inks Mining Ditto*»—
Alpha Group (better known as the 

Broadview Group), comprising Bine 
crown-granted mineral claims, or frac
tional claims, situated on Great North
ern mountain, above Ferguson, B. C„ 
together with two blocks of lend, 
namely, Lot 1144, situated Just west of 
Ferguson towns! te, and Lot 2449, situ
ated about two mllee north-easterly 
from Ferguson on the North Fork of 
Laideau river, at the foot of Great 
Northern mountain.

Lands situated on Gelena bay, Upper 
Arrow lake. Three blocks of land 
comprising. In all, shoot 880 acres. 
Rowland Camp—

The "City of Spokane" and "North 
Star" mineral daims, together with 
the balldlnge and equipment thereon. 
Boundary District—

The “Nets” mineral claim, erown- 
gianted, situated In wtat Is known as 
"Brown’s Camp," anti the “Queen of 
Spader" mineral claim crown-granteti, 
situated to whet to known as “Cen
tral Camp."
Illeclllewaet Hiring Dtrtoton—

The Lanark Group, comprising V 
crown-granted mineral 
fractional daima, situated on the main 
Hue of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
near IUedllewnet, B. C.

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale and forme of tender (which are 
to be sent to not later than the 15th 
August 1901,) may he obtained gratis 
of the liquidators, College HIM Cham
bers, College HU, Lonfton, E. C„ and 
J. V. Armstrong, Revelstoke, British 
Columbia.

Dated 18th Junto ISO*.

was Mendelssohn’s wedding march. 
Miss Blanche Raymcr and Ira Me- 
Nanghton at the piano and the orches
tra assisting.

Other concerted selections were from 
Haydn and Weiss, with the following 
instrumentation: Piano, Miss Alice Fox, 
Irf McNaughton, Mies Nettie Lingle; 
violins. Mrs. Anna Baxter, Misses Kate 
McDougall, Margaret McCraney and 
Gladys Stewart; George Dunn and 
Master Robert Kenning. Plano duets 
by Miss Sylvia Doell and Miss Olga 
Murchison, a melody from Rubenstein 
with Miss McCraney as solo violinist, 
Robert Kenning second violin, Herr 
Kauffman ’cello and Miss Raymer ac
companist Both were splendidly rend
ered and warmly applauded.

The piano solos included the follow
ing: "Morning Prayer” by Miss Grace 
Stewart, a dainty little selection rend
ered with accuracy and grace; "Heath
er Rose” by Miss Alice Braden, melo
dious and not exacting but cleverly ex 3- 
cuted; “La Fontaine,” which Misa 
Lingle played with feeling and precis
ion; “Loose Blatter," a bright number 
admirably rendered by petite and pretty 
Miss Murchison, who won round after 
round of applause by her sprightly play
ing; and the “Cavalry Ride" by Ira 
McNaughton, who manifested consider
able talent

The violin solos were especially good. 
Master Robert Kenning played the 
♦’Fifth Air Valse” by Dancla with spirit 
grace, delicacy of touch and skilful 
bowing. Master Kenning created the 
impression that he possesses genuine 
talent for the violin, and was warmly 
applauded. In her solo work Miss Mar
garet McCraney created a splendid Im
pression. Her execution was especially 
clever, and she elicited a measure of 
feeling from her violin that delighted 
all. Miss McCraney’s talent Is too well 
known to require comment and her mu
sical advancement will be watched wifi 
keen and encouraging interest 

A number of excellent vocal selections 
were given. Mrs. Baxter sang “O 
Happy Day” to German with taste and 
feeling, and was warmly applauded. Miss 
Ina Urquhart in “Day Dreams” sur
prised and pleased all who were not

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT IS 
OFFERING A

Bonus of $i5 per Ton on 
Lead Mined in Canada. Le Rot................

Centre Star.....
War Eagle......
Kootenay............
Le Roi No. 2...
Velvet...........
Giant..................
Jumbo...............
I. X. L..............
White Bear...
O. K...................
Homes take.........

For This Reason

A SPLENDID START WE RECOMMEND ALL OUR 
CLIENTS TO INVEST IN BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA SILVER STOCKS

THEY ARE SURE TO MAKE A 
LARGE ADVANCE.

Write For Full Particulars

CELEBRATION COMMITTEE GETS
wlU reach 150,000, but one of the own
ers of the mine disputes this statement.

Consult Dr. W. J. Harvey, O. D., M. Those best informed say it. loss will 
F. E. C. O., about those headaches, pains not be in excess of 310,000, and is prob- 
in the eyes, eyes crossed, do"hie or in- ably less, 
distinct vision, loss of muscular power, 
or any error of refraction, or the fitting 
of spectacles that are absolutely correct, 
and will so neutralize the defect as to 
enable you to see without an effort, at 
Rossland Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Jnly 27th, 28th and 29th, at the 
City Drug Store, Columbia avenue.

3100 EACH FROM THREE 
HOTELS.

Totals......  ..........
AMONG TH

SPITZES—The prj 
development work re 
level of the Spitzee 
sion of the shaft bel 
down fifteen feet or 
work has been start] 
which is to protect 1 
In the shaft while 
on the first level atx 
purpose of handling 
shaft, a new sinking 
ed last week which | 
lsfaction. The inten 
the 100 level is to I 
the drift and extern 
workings to undercut 
body. Only some 25 
quires to be done to 
it Is probable that I 
long be postponed, I 
pony's Intention is n 
ial feature of the « 
this Juncture.

JUMBO.—Shipment 
tabled, and the prei 
to see somewhat of 
output. Definite pis

TheREDDIN-JACKSON Co.APPLICATION TO THE CITY
SHAMROCK III GOES FASTER. Limited Liability.

Established 1895.
, Members Rossland and Spokane Stock 

Exchanges.
803 Rookery B’l’d, 127 E. Columbia Ave., 

Spokane, Wash. Rossland B. C.

COUNCIL—COMMITTEES 
MEET. ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. Y„ 

July 2L—After her narrow margin of 
victory yesterday, Sir Thomas Ltpton’s 
new challenger today trimmed her trial 
course by S3 minutes 17 seconds in a 
20-mile race.

Much of her big victory was due to 
a fluke, in which she covered miles of 
water while Shamrock I hung idle In a 
calm. Another thing which the sailors 
say brought good luck to the new boot 
was the presence of SI Thomas on her 
deck.

mm
claims, orThe subscription for the August

celebration started off with a rush yes
terday, when the Allan. Hoffman and 
Palace hotels put down their names 
tor an even hundred dollars apiece to
ward the fund. With such an example, 
the balance of the hotels and saloons 
are expected to subscribe more liber
ally than ever before, inasmuch as they 
will reap the greatest direct benefit» 
from the influx of visitors. Grocers 
and butchers are also expected to come 
tip handsomely. In view of the fact that 
the feeding of the celebration crowd» 
wtil bring grist direct to their mille.

The city council is expected to do 
the handsome thing, collectively and 
Individually.

Last night W. J. Nelson, chairman of 
the celebration committee, with An
drew J. Drewry, secretary, approached 
the city council. The committee want
ed the use of the Streets for the sports, 
the patronage of the council for the 
demonstration and a big round sub
scription as soon as possible. Judge 
Nelson pointed out in glowing terms 
the benefits that would accrue to the 
corporation generally as the result of] aware that she possessed so sweet a 
the celebration, and urged that the voice and winning a manner. Miss Rena, 
city fathers should establish' a new Anderson sang "For All Eternity” in 
record for liberality in the matter of admirable voice and received well mer- 
suinscriptions. Mayor Dean assured the ited evidences of the appreciation of the 
citizens represented by Mr. Welson that audience, 
the council would do its beet, but sug
gested that the figure should not be 
named until later In the day, when it 
would be known more definitely what 
sum was required to bring the aggre
gate to the proper point. Judge Nel-

IPERSONALS 1
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

James D. Sword, of Greenwood, is in 
the city today on business.

Alexander C. McArthur left last even
ing for Nelson on a business trip.

Stanley M. Johnson left yesterday for 
Spokane. He expects to go to the coast

Robert M. Hood, of Nelson, manager 
of the J. Y. Griffin Co., is in the city 
today.

Le win G. Rowand, machinery man of 
East Orange, N. J., is at the Hotel 
Allan, accompanied by Mrs. Rowand.

E. E. Wetsgor, of Geneva, Switzer
land, is registered at the Hotel Allan.

Mrs. F. E. Dockerill, of Trail, was In 
the city yesterday.

John Climie Drewry is expected home 
today after a lengthy visit to Toronto 
end Montreal.

Mrs. Flint and daughter, of Trail, were 
guests at the Hoffman House yester
day.

Miss Etta Levy has returned after a 
pleasant visit with Spokane friends

4t
THE LAND BILL PASSED.

INVESTMENTSLONDON, July 2L—In the house of 
commons today Premier Balfour, in 
the absence of Irish Secretary Wynd- 
ham, moved the third reading of the 
Irish land bill. The hill passed the 
third reading by 317 to 20.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.There is a revival in the 
mining business throughout 
the Northwest and more 
money Is being made at pres
ent than at any time In peat 
history by Investment» in 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

PLOT AGAINST EMPEROR. Benbolt and Big Casino mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining divis
ion of West Kootenay, district.

Where located: On Lookout mountain, 
near Rossland.

Take notice that I, Charles Robert 
Hamilton, free miner’s certificate No. 
B75.473, acting as agent for John Weir, 
free miner’s certificate No. B80.164, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining crown grants of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

CHARLES ROBERT HAMILTON, 
Rossland, B. C.

Dated the 10th day of Jnly, A. D. 1903.

■
BERLIN, July 21.—TTie news that the 

Chicago police have discovered a plot 
against the emperor was a surprise to 
Berlin police officials, who express 
great appreciation at Chicago’s vigi
lance and prompt communication.

| RAILWAY 
FOR Wl-A THEATRICAL EVENT.

LONDON, July 2\.—Charles Frohman 
has accepted George Fleming’s dra
matization of “Lady Rose's Daughter” 
and has decided to present Fay Davis 
in the title role. Miss Davis is now 
in Switzerland, and will return to New 
York for rehearsals.

!!
Further inddi

tentions of the 
is afford!FIRE AT HARRISON.

Little Miss Burritt contributed an ad
mirable number to the program in her 
recitation, “What the Night Wind Says.” I 
The selection was splendidly handled, |
evidencing unusual talent of a dramatic1. VANCOUVER, July 21.—A one htm- 
nature. Special interest was added by dred thousand dollar fire early this 

■ the announcement that the verses were morning wiped out the milling hamlet 
■written by William J. Nelson, which !s, at Harrison River, B. C., destroying 
■sufficient guarantee that they were 
rythmical and full of poesy.

Following the entertainment, the 
dance was introduced, and this feature 
proved to be most enjoyable.

The young ladies and gentlemen, the 
tdnlts and juveniles, who participated 
•i" the concert are to be congratulated 
on the proficiency they have attained 
in their musical studies, and it la sin
cerely to be hoped that the applause be
stowed so liberally last night will suffice 
V spur all Herr Kauffman’s pupils to 
greater efforts in the art they have so 
-ruspiciously commenced to cultivate.

pany 
mencement of

ll Big Lumber Mill and Other Property 
Destroyed. “There is a tide In the affairs 

of men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune”

! & which is to coon* 
& the Great Nortlj 
<*> gives the mine I 
X and North port I 
<§> switching arranl 
X the railway cod 
X the position os 
X factory. Corns! 
X has already be* 
X switch.
X The new comd 
X the mine has be] 
X good progress I 
X with the new aJ 
X The company] 
X water to be use] 
X near Trail wen] 
X day without op]

Thomas S. Oilmour,i the fine mill of the Harrison River 
Timber and Trading company, the resi
dence of Manager Trethewey, six cars 
laden with lumber, the C. P. R. station 
and the piles of lumber In the yarl.

“Let the COLD DUST twins do year work,* ' CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
ACCOUNTANT, GOOD MINING PROP 

ERTIES FOR SALE
VULCAN FRACTIONAL MINERAI 

CLAIM.

*
Mining Agent and Stock Broker.

PAUPER IMMIGRANTS. Situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
division of West Kootenay district 

Where located: About 1% miles east 
of Rossland, bounded by the Caro, 
Mammoth, Antelope and Venus min
eral daims.

Take notice that L Thomas S. Oc
tree miner’s certificate N»

riember Rossland Stock Exchange
Not Many Arrived at the Port of New 

York Last Year.

NEW YORK, July 21.—(At the end 
of the fiscal year, June 80th last, the 
United States Immigration authorities 
called for a report of the number of 
aliens who had been landed at this 
port up to date and were found there
after to be public charges to the United 
States.

The report furnished Commissioner 
Williams was incomplete, but it was 
made official by his Statistician, for 
the six months cndkig June 80th and 
shows a» follows:

Total arrivals 401,067; total number 
applying for relief, 880; percentage of 
total arrivals who applied ter relief J*,

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

We have some special bar
gains both in the listed and 
unlisted stocks. mour,

B 67,143, acting as agent for Andrew I 
D. Provand, London, England, tree I 
miner’s certificate No. B57.144, intend 1 
60 days from the date hereof to apply 1 
to the mining recorder for a certificate I 
of improvements for the purpose of l 
obtaining a crown grant of the above II

And further take notice that action j 
under section 87 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate.

Dated the 11th day of May, 1908.
! THOS. a OILMOÜ» I I

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

*
Dr. W. J. Harvey, O. D., M. F. B. C. 

O., professor of physiological optics In 
the Empire College of Ophthalmology, 
Toronto, is scheduled for a visit to our 
city, and may be consulted free about 
all errors of Refraction, Accommodation, 
Convergence and general anomalies of 
sight, or the fitting of spectacles, at 
Rossland Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, July 27th, 28th and 29th, at the 
City Drug Store, Columbia avenue.

Our 1903 Booklet sent on request! ;
i

GOLD OUST
WH1 dean anything deniable—clothes and dishes, 
eon and pans, floors and doors—in fact anything 
Bom cellar to attic. GOLD DOST ligttfanslabor.

Cable Addi “WHITEHALL” Rossland J.L. Whitney & Co.Bedford ncNetll. Clough.

riining and Stock rokerscare.
fade only by THE N. K. F AKBANK COUPANT,MaJn'tfîoPcÔ WdUtC BuiUlIt ROSsUM, B. C. ROSSLAND, B. C.
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